


PREFAOE

At the outset an apology must be offered foX' the

length of this thesis. Without omitting essentia.ls, the

matter has been out down as muoh as possible both by complete

delation and by transference to footnotes and appendices.

Jua the thesiil now stands the flrst two chapters may be read

as a un! t and the 1'eatdisregardedentirely. These two

chapters a.re the ODes whi-oh. it any, partake of the nature

of a scholarly investigation. They are, however, eo dest...

ructive a.\'ld negative in tone that I have preferred to add

the remainder so as not to appear entirely agnostic.

In the more constl"uotive 2lectlon, little effort

has been made to find other authority .1"01' my views. These

views were not drSiVJ1D from other sources in thef1ret place,

except in a general way.. I am" tlu~refore, putting tl:lem

forth frankly as my own. I have done 11ttle more than

indicate the linea upon whioh lanGuid like to be able to

do, or see done,. a. major pieoe of work.

liuch of the 1nterpretation of events as it is

given in my second chapter might appear to ca.ll for support...

ingreferencea. Here the source material is largely

a.vailable to anyone and I ha.ve preferred again to put

forward as my own what really is my own. The point of

view in each several place is dependent upon the point of

vi ew as a whole.



Thisthesisreveals,aawell as could be, the

oumulative result of my oourses at 1.fcMaster added to the.

prior development of my thought. I could present nothing

11lore representative o:! my education here. If the opinions

held are unusual, they are those to which I have been

driven as I have reacted strongly from views whiohappear

to me as qui te un tenable and 1nade.quate for the maintenance

of any fa.l th.

Two oauses aocount for the boldness wi th which

certain ideas of ourrant acceptanoe are repudiated. and

the general att1 tude of confidence wi tn. which others are

of.ter·ed. I believe firmly that I have somethingtM,tterto

orter tha.n that which Isaak 'to destroy. I believe alt;JQ

that the present theological 131 tuation is so bad that it

could hardly be wOillse; so one oan taa,3:' away '!l.t it with a

certain exalted feeling of freedom from possibility of

doing appreciable harm.

My bibliography is not extensive for the soope

of the l'lQrk.and is largely confined· toone aspect of the

subjeot. I have, however, laid under tribute in a general

way everything that I have atud:Led in my theolagical

courses.. I could almost list every book that I have read.

Particularly is thia the case in the department of Church

History. ! have given few references but have drawn upon

the whole of the 'Work of these oourses, which I think I

have in the main digested and made a part of D\Yself and my

thought.

R. MaoEa.chern.
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CRAPTER].

l'HE MODERN APOLOGETIC

8e.otion 1.• Introduction

T"here Etr-e thrace \"lays in wh1.eha.t tempts are

commonly made to Justify theologicaloonv.1ctinns. First

there is th$ strletly rat1ona11stic or speculative method.

An att.emptis made to draw metaphyeiealand theological

Gotl-01ueloD-s frQmt11e obaerved-phenomena of th~ matexia.l
1

Universe. Seoond there istheeomewhat s;Lm11-ar attempt

to d-raw conolus1ol1s, by logical ;prot!lieas, from the nature

of the religious or mOl."alconsc1ousnesa andoertain

specific formsofrel.1giousexper1en.ea. The cl'a,imi s made

that theology lss-ubsequent to and derived lrom relig1aus.

experience, whioh latter ia regarded AS mOl:$. tundamental.

and vital. ThirA there is the ala-inl that rational ded...

exclusive avenue to a. knowledge of that which is ult.1mat-ely

real.. A more-dire-ot, and some say a more -eerta1n, know-

J.edge of the Divine may be had through feeling or the
2

religious or moral consciousness.

'El!- "'."

1. This Viewpoint is neither exclusively nor characterist
ical,y modern. Professor Baillie, The Interpretation of
Heligion, p •. 75, says: uHationalism and the. Specula.t1v.e
Method in theologya.-re in no senae creations of thtl
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, but represent,. as
we have seen, a well-established tradition that goes
back through the :Middle Ages to the attitude assumed
towards religion by the Greek philosopherth"



2.op.c1t., p.256, Preparatory to outlining his own
pOQit1on.which will be referred to induecoursa"
Baillie $ummarizss the situation as follows. "On th$
one hand there are the rationa.li~ts, who would have
us identify religion wi th ccOsmologica,l. theorising.•
On the other ha.nd there are the romanticists and sent...
imentalists t who wou14 find ita real. essence to
consist in somt)felt stirring ot th$$oul which
prEH~ed~sandls independent of every kind of thought
and idea. These two opposite rea-dings nt religion
hold something like an even balance against one another
in contempora.ry theological literature•. and ina sense
they may be ;jaken as serving to destroy one another,
or at least ra.dica.l1:y to confute and (lQxreotone
a.nother i aerrors-* tt



),...

A few years ago th.e soientistand mate.r1alistl0

philosopher were oonfident of' their ability to ;rmleGQdout

of' the Universe 'by expla.ining i tall upon other grounds.

The contention proved so obviously false that the theistic

01' deistic pos1~1on was the more firmly ,establi6h~.

Today, however. the scientist is more and more tending to
J-

an agnost10 position. He will neither atfiJi'm nor deny th~

theistic poatula'te,'ti The onus of making a positive olaim

and subatant1a.tillg it 1e thrown back upon the theologian...

']'he.re way have 'been. as Dei.smatf1rmed,a single fi.rst

cause baok in the beginnlngof things whioh created. the

Universe po.tentially.andthen lert it to untold 1taelflt

Or,. as the theory of ~ergent evolution would rathell'

indicate, the fir steausemay be clQser, and may intervene

at various. stages of" development. Again the f'irateause

may bean immanent prinoiple always :at work. But no one

knows e.nything about it. I t is utterly beyond O'tU' kent.

This vlewa.;pptlrars't-o bee1llinently sound.. The

whole elaborate struotureol~ philosophic 3peeulation

crumbles bet'o.re the ohild ta query. "Who made God?'" We

cannot explain a mystery by sUbatituting 1'01' ita f'a:c

grea.ter one.

Even it w$could infer the existence of a Supreme

Being from Bome such ground as theexistenae of order.

~ design or purpose in the Univerae~ we would still have
2

nothinga.pproac.hing the Christian eonoeptiono:f God.

Our Deity would exhibit a stra.nge aptitude for system and



4.

ord.er on one hand., and oa'pl.'!eiousness and ruthlessness on

the other. Ria most 'ev-identeharaoteriatlc would bellis

complcete disregardo! human value.s, and all moraloonai.der

atlonaas we see tl'tem. The old problem of th~ books QfJob

and Ecclesiastes WQuld remain unsolved.

No be:tter ease can be made out t3rOlfl the study 01'

history.. A few isolated inatances may 1ntU.Q·ate tha;tan

uns~en power works for good, but many others give an ~quall.y

strong 8uggestton of at least sheerindiffereneeif not of

pervers1 tyand evil.. l'ro~l'esa in human so.oiety may b.e

admitted. But this dOS5110t nect1$Hr11.:y in4ieateanything

mo.re than the triumph of those types of condUQt that have

human value. Any observable consistent tend~ney o:tthita

501''& may be urged as an lndieati{)l1 Gt'a. good Creator; but

sueh argument is more than eounteX'ed by theeomplete lack

of indication tha.t the materlalenvironment 1ageared to

the pl'oeeas. either as definitely helpfUl. or as intelligently
4-

disciplinary. The Rebrew writer VlarJ a .fhllooopher. and one

who saw pretty deeply into the heart of thinga,when he said

that the world of nature had been cursed as far as man was,.
concerned.

The working bee is like a little electric battery

which runs until it exhausts itself. Guided by aome

instinct, she works incessantly for a few weeks, a~d then,

when a.ge or inJury comes ,she leaves the colony to go and.

«ie alone. The drone does nothing. and shares the same :fate.

No purpose for them is eVident, but we posit no blessed

hereafter or other form of compensation for them,. We are



simply content to make use of them f'or our interests, eon...

cludinls that they werce (ll'ee.ted for our 'benefi t and we have

some high destiny in which tlley have; no Bnll.ra. We 11ave no

xi-ght at all to aSf3ume that man is more tht-tn a sim:U.ar

organism driven nyu more complex mecrmnism of thought~

feeling and will to :fulfil tIle pUrl)QfiH;;l, or perohance the

111e:r.e caprice, oi' some unknown ereative power$ and at thtil'

end of it all yield u,p his existence", The most 11kelyoon

elusion to bedra-wTI grom the eV1d,ence of the whole consta.nt

order of beings there may be e.imply .vreya upon us fa:; pux-sly

selfish ends, even as Vile and every other form Oir lite ot'

and natural r·esponse of prim! t1vs man to the idea that

goda exiat~d was :in the :form of atteml)ta to derive some

advantage from them either through the eajolary of prayer

or the compulsion of magic. :rhat seems to have been the

unspoiled empirical .judgment and it forces !Jato ask our'"

selves very seriously 110\.'; many of our sUbaequentconolus1ons

from the same data represent but w:b~hful thinking.•

The nearest approach we could get to a hypothesis

bearilIg upon a religious issue is in conneoticm wi th somw

form of 1n:nnQrtality. J.i'rom analogy wi·fjh the law of the. 6
indeatl.'uatihili 'ty of matter 01' force we might inter a

proba.ble j,ndestrnotibili ty of' life. But this need not

necessarily imply alW continuance of individual conscious-

nasa. 'I'he evidence issimpl3" insufficient to .sa.ve 'the

honest thinker t'l"om ending wi th a question mark and a

hea.rtache.,



1. :Baillie" op• .o1t. pp. 43~ 44, furnishes the suggestive
thonghtthat 1 t is t11$ duty of the student 1nany specia.l
field of enqu1ryrather than the philosopher unde.ratoQu
aa one perform.i.ng a specialooordinating function to
decide what are the conclusions to be dra\"rn trom the data.
of that field. That is true providing that the special
student gives real attention to the philosoplUcal
queetlon and does notpaes a hasty and unoritical
op1nlon in a realm where his lnterestand tra1nlng are
inadequate,.

2. Baillie, 01>'. cit., p. 90.

). Lord Balfour as quoted by :Baillie, op. cit., p. 84.
"To me then it still seems that the common sense:
'argument from design' is still of value,. But,.· it 1 t
~ries us beyond meohanical materialism, it must be
owned that it does not carry us far towarda a religious
theology.. I tis 1neons i stent with 1{atura11sm. It 113
inconsistent wi th i\gnost1cism. .But its demands would be
satisfl$d by the barest creed which acknowledged that
the Universe, or part of it, showed marks of intel:U.gent
pttrpOsEh, And though most pe~aQns willing to aece;pt this
impOVerished form of Theism will oertai.nly ask for more,
tllia1s mt because they are swept forwa.J:d by-the
inevitable logio of the .argument, but because the
a.rgument has done something toclea..l: a path which they
were already anxious to pu;rsue.n

4. Baillie, op- ctt.,. p ... 331. gives the :follow.i,ng quotations
from Huxley and Bertrand Husscell. Huxley- >lEthiee.1
t1a'tu.re., while born of coamlQ na.ture, is necessaril.y at
enmi ty with 3. ts parent. ft Russell .... UThat man is the
produet of causes which had no previaicn of the end they
were aoh1eving; that his origin, his growth, ;hia ho,p.~s

and fears., his loves a.nd. his beliefs, a;1:'e but the outoome
of acoidentalcollooations of atoms; that no firth no
heroism, no intensltyof thought and feeling can pre... .
serve an individual life 'beyond the grave; that all the
labors of the ages. all the devotion,. all the inspiration,
all the noonday brightness of human genius, titre
destined to extinction in the vast death of the aolar
system, and that the whole temple of manta achi,evement
must inevitably be buried beneath the debris of a
universe in ruins .... all these things. if not quite
beyond dispute", a:re yet so nearly 'certain that no
philosophy which rejeots them oan hope toata.nd.. Only
within the scaffolding of these t:ruths, only on the
firm foundation of unyielding despair, can the soul's
habita.tion henoeforth be safely bu11t. ff

uBri·ef and powerles.s is ma.n' B lite; and on him
and all his race the slow, sure doom falls pitiless
and dark. Blind to good and e.g11, reokless of destruct
ion, omnipotent matter rolls on its relentless way; for
man, condemned to-day to lose his dearest, to-morrow
himself to pass through the gate of darkness. it
remains only to cherish, ere yet the blow falls, the
lofty thoughts that ennoble his li.ttl.e day.u



7.' Genesis 3_1'1-

6. Chat'les, The development of Re11giol1 Between the Old
and l!ew Testaments, p. 22.
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Section 3. Logical Coueluaions From Helig10us EX'per1ano~s.

The psychologist lags behind thttnatural scientist.

but he a.ppears to bealowly reaching the same poe1tionot

agnosticism with respect to metaphysical and theol.ogical.

deductions Xrom the data of his fi.eld. Psyohic experience

oan be very largelyexpla1ned. Where 1ttllu4es our compre

hension themyete.ry is im.psnetr.a.bltl and no valid conclusions

can be dravm.

~rhe religious expsr.1el1.ce o:f regEmerat10n has 'been

the sta.l"ting point ot the ·a,PQ.loget1c for many Chr1stla.ns.

Itf' however. demonatratee nothing e)toept a psycJaolQg1oallaw.

ACC$pta.nce of eerta.in ideas., and re~p()nae to them with -a

certain degree Q:fwhole-neartea.neas; produe.ea e.e-erta1n
1.

result in the human persanality. The same law rUllsall

through life. 'me ma.n who glves himself up to the idea that

the greatest value lato accumulate money becQmea miserly,

by nature as well aain pra.et:ix~e. '£he one wbo idealizes

power becomes dietatorial. He who regards sensuous pleasure

as the chief end becomes a sensualist. The l~ who admits

and surrenders to all the im»licatlQDs of the belief that

there is a God ba.cko:f the Universe who cares enough about

human beings and tl':.teir destiny to he-va coma to the world

in human form and lived and died to reveal Himself to a.nd

help men, that back or all the rnystery of life. if it oould

beaeen whole, there lies reason and .Juatin6., and,above.

all,. that grace wl11 be givenau:ff1cient foreve:r:y need. and

therefore he oanBl.tcCeed against s.1ni! he tries, that man

w111 not be the same after such 'belief has entered into.



him as he' was bef'(n:e. The miraole would come in if he

\vere. 'rhe biggest myate:t'Y 1nconnect1on with the matter

1sthat 80 many of ua who ola.imto 'believe all these

things show so littleevidenee of it in li1'e and character.

},Ioatof the trouble probably lies in too i:requent belief

in some gross distortion of the truth or 1n a pret·ense at

belief when we really hold nothing but a speculative theory

upon Which we have taken no act1c>n.

Except for the poasibility that Similar pyoholo....

gioal phenomena are to be found in non...chrlat1a.ncultstcor

unrelatedtospeei!1e rttligiousinfluenc@ of'any Kindt th&

Christian apologist might ma.ke out a ~lendeX'caae by

l.mildlng his argume.nt ;t'rom the natUl~~ of a 'lew unusual

oonvews1Q.ns.. A n~o~atifa,ry conelus10n would b~thatthe

compa.ny of the3tede$med 15 small.. In th~ genera.l run or
regenex>ative exper16flce the constant factory is the need or
bell$f to p.rodl.lce the r~eult~, 'l'hecharaeter and degre~ of

intensity of the result depends upon the nature of the

belief which is .entert.ained, the temperament Gf the subject~

and 'Other more or leaeaalculable psychological :f'a.etorEh~

The overwhelming weight (one is tempted to say all) of the

evidence is against anything in the nature of a divine

creative activity at the time,. Once concede that conVerSi011

may be Virtually instantaneous or more or leas gradual •.

QCloord1ng to the way in whioh theaurrender of heart and

mind is made, and the ground ie pretty well au t from under

any ease for a miraoulous interpretation. It becomes a

w.ell.... nigh inesoapable oonclusiQn that those beliets whic)ji.,.

if not anterior to the experience, are at least ooncurrent



w1th. and a constituent element of', .i t, require independent

justification. Exaotly the same $1 tuat·ion arises when th1~

experience ie vie:wed .from the angleo£ .forg1veneas., or when

such an ex,perienceas tba t of comtort in sorrowia eQns1der~ed.

Professor Baillie giV~5 a V€fJ?Y clear exposi tloB of the

psyehologyof these experiences but he draws th~coneluslQn

thatreliglon lives by insight. How the soundness of the
2:

insight is to be confirmed he fails- to lndioa:te.

ProfeeaoX' Oma:n has a pe.oullar atti tUde upon th;i. s

po1nt. He seems to regard conversion as g3i'ound for asserting

a. direct invasiono;t.... the 1)1vine through tb..e fSl.lbeOfleclous,

but. prooeed.s to analyse the experienoe in such a wa.yas to

destroy hia own contention. He refers to the need of a

uoonsalous vis1Gn of th.e Jj'a'ther·.nClea.rly th:.en the whole
3&4

matter hinges upon the nature anda,ocura."Oyot this 'V1s1on~

The argument from the regeIle.rat.iV& ex,perieno.e ma.y

take a.nother form which 113 very close to that :implied by

Profes.sor Oman. It 1s rseogn1z..n that regeneration comeS

through balief' in Christ, but a diVine postulate1e thQught

necessary to account tor the result. In i'ant the belief'

which appears to induce it is not in any wa.y dit.terentiated
;}

from the total experienoe. Tnls whole pos1 tlon would appear

to be untena.ble and a mere oontusion of So clear cut issue.

It interest in Christ as a mere man ca.n be induced and

Busta-Lned in sut~ficient degree. and the regenerative result

thereby produoed, then we have a form at' Humanism which

duplioates historic ChrIstianity., a.s far a.s practical and

socia.l values are concerned. Any theistic postulate becomes



entirely outot' place.. It' however a belief in Christ as

divine' is required to induee the experi.ence, we are just

back at the old imp.aase. fi'heexperience ia but an

interesting psyeho~ogical phenQmenon~ and our baai~ divlne

.postulate st.ill ·awaits a. valid groWld 01' a~sertlQn•

.. -::.- I!F'"l :11: l-IQ;

1. ttFinal.ly't brethern. whatsoever tlUng. are true", whatsoever
things aTe honest, whatsoeverthings~eJust, whatsoever
things a1:e puzt"e, whatI1H>eve),"' things are lo'V~ly. whatso

fi}ver thlngsare of good r,&,port; if there: be any virtue,
and if there be .any praia~....~h1¥ on these things."
Phil. 4:8. -.

2. op- cit. pp.• 231,2: ftWhateve:t" may be true of otherexper...
ieX:H;~.e~!i- Qf'religioutl 6xpe;d.en.o-e it must besa1d that it
i 131 tee!! eaae1'l tially refleot!ve 1ncharaetex;...born orr
refleotion andconst:i tuted by ref'lectif)!l. No being 1 t
1a gran ted.oQulti be religious who could not think. and
a.s :far as we know or can gttses" no l:H~.1ng who-earl'think is
wholly withoutthegerma of ar-eli.g1.Qus eon:aoiou&n~ss*
Th.erefQre, eeeing that thought eonal-ats innoth1ngelaa
than the manipulat1onot ideaa,itoanuQt be true, as
Sohlelerma-cher imagined and as this n~wschooJ. -crt
romantics seems to follow him in bel.lev1ng" tha.t tideas
are all forei gIl to relig!<u'l'... Pel:haps indeed the main
principle-to be grasped 1n th1$ whole matter 1athat
religion lives 110t by sight but by insight. A man is
X'cel.ig1Qu5 not in so far as he stumbles on certa,in new
.t~cta but in so far a$ he distlovera new mean1ng1nta.-cta
th-atal'e al.ready known to uaall" Hence neither
is it t.rue to say with the tfheol.-ogy of Experienoe' tha.t
X'$.ligious .'beliet 16 QOllseqU$nt upo.nrelig1ous experience,
nor is it true toea,y with rationalism tha.t religiQus
experience 1S0011s-$quent'. upon a ;prioX' act 0.£ belief,;
the truth being rathe3r th-at the 4eepesto;fa.ll religious...., -

expere!nce-s i6 just the experience of believing,.tt .
There are two objeatlons to thisatatementQr the

case. The first relates to the comprehensiveness of
the term 'axp-eriencEl'.. If the 1ntelleotualizatlo:rlor
other process leading to beliei' is included. the term ,ha.s
become too "broad to be useful in th-eologioa.ldi&cussionc.
The seoond objection relates to ase-aming failure to take
intoaocount the nature of insight. In everyday l1:fe
insight is aeapaoity :for taking advantage ot pa.st
experience and thou.ght", It is a. swift and automa.tic
procesa of logic.. It is analogo~s to the many phy'sica.l
activities wh.ich once had to be lea.rned but have become
automatio.. W:hen the insight or any individual is
consistently coni'irmed by later events he and ethers
come to trus't it. Otherwise they do not. In the realnl
ot' theo1.ogy or metaphysios the relia-bili ty of 1 na1ght ;1.8
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not oon:{;·J.J;'med as :i. t 15 for instance in business or
prot.ess1onal life.. Therefore we must try and penetrate
back of the automatic aspect of it and see what are the
praeupposi tiona or l.ogiea.l deduetionaj.nvolved. Any
failure to do BO op~ns us to the cha~ge of pioua .
obscurantism. And obsourantism is obsourantism notwith
standing its'piosityf.

3. Oman. Grace and. }: 01'800a11ty ~ p.. 1'1; itlsi t (co1;\verston)
not an invaslQll ·of our personality 'by an influx of the
Divine, so overpowering u.s to seem to Just:Lfy the belief
tha.t it enters thx-oughsometrap..:door· in the sub...
consciotJ.s••,.", •••.••yet the rapidity and extent of these

chang"a are due 119t to mystiQal transtormatio1.'l of the
laoul, but to the lH;Jaringear and the ullderstanding 111~a.t't

peI'eeiv1r~a new meaning in things.,. whiehohange.a fore
us ou~ whole wQrld. lint through the unoonso1Ocus :ylould...
ing ~fany fo:rae is the hear~ truly convert:$d, but
throughaoonacioua vis1.on 0·£ the Father. whereby the
world being,ohangedfi?'omour world of ple&.aur~ a.nd
poasesfQ,;Lou intoGQd' 5 world of d\.l ty and diao;f.p11ne.and
our fellflwmen into Hi ~,(Jhl1dreJl.l all things become rUilV;'''
a.nd,. p.80, HThis vi$W 9f oonver51on a.s a discovery that
God is vwrthy of trust, and 1.1ot a. myaticchangein. the
2ubstance of' the 50U4., ...... "

4. See extended note fOX'l'l1ing Appendix A at end ot this
thesis..



Professor Galloway ia a. mod~;rn writer who illust.

rates thls point of view. -He conoedes that re11g1ou's belief's

may not be held vali.dlyin th~ t-a,e6of rational disproof.

but a£firroa that. la.cking such positive denial of the pure
. 1

reaaon" the postulateS' 01: teeling may be accepted. as truth.

HI t is hopelesa to make I'eason the soleeriterion 0'1
a

religious valid:! ty.It nOnly the mutual sUPJ)c,lrt of theoret1cal

and p:ractieal .reason ·oan giit6 aau!flclent aa$~anOe of
3

religiOlUJ truth"," '-The certainty Which marks religious

t:a.lth rests large,;ty, though not ent1reJ..Y:t01l t-heatlggestive4 .
power o:ffeeling. It ft-The .r~11~iouam1nd never reaches ita

object by a cogent int"eX'enoe trom what isgiven,.uoI' doe.$

it meamure its assw;anC·$ by a oal'et'uloQfl1putationot what

'the pl'mn1~H\i$ will justi,fy.. J3eYOl'ld question rr:el1g1¢Jl, ttl j,.t$

a1ivan~edetage$e$'pec1,a.lly,welcomes the aid otre9>BOn,. a.nd

anenl.ightened :pietyaa,nnfl't be antli!!o.r:atlonal..:aut it

eatab1.1sheeralatione 111 th the: supra",se"tlsible ob3ect 'first

and J;'ol'emQat by all acto! ;t~a.i th, .of whieh the raa1.. motiv,tiJ

is the needs and des11'€ls of the soul. B.ellg1nue faith then

springs f'romthe presence of huma.n needs,. and these needs in

bheil' turn dej;>endon the human nature whiehreveals 1 tself

in them.. ...'l'he divine abtjeat will always. be one whioh

satisfies a personal and apir.ltualneed,. and it will pel''''',
manently repre.sent a value. fj "Religious cognition di.ffeJ:s

trom scientific••• ". These postulates are not rJ..,tional

deductions but va.lues; they are values which are postulated

in response to the demanda of the inner life,. andoorrespol1d



to its neena•••••Plainly this €aith oannot be the antithesis
6

of knowledge: in fact it 11l.ust be knowledge of a klnd.u

tl The important thing fiH;t4kS to be that we should franlcly
:;iJ'

recognize the delJendence of religiousdoctrinesonr~l1g1ot1$

7
experlen<Hh,U nln the end the grou~d _ot authcu:1ty must be -

the character of the spirt tual exper-i.ence 1ts-eli', with the

111sto1"10 va.ltU;~S whiohhave grown out ut 1 t., and the fa!. th
8

which is ita expreiiisioll. tt

1n011'it1cising the claim that :feeling m~y be

renognlzedaa an orgtlfi of~n()wledge" dOgLl1atism is dangerous..

ltJan is more than a walking i1'ltellec t. The errtGtional and

'Volitional asp.ecta of his .persona'.! ty mtllit be reckoned wi th.

To say tha;t .qogn1 tinnie the only orga.n of knQwl.edgem-ay

seen} a.t firsts1ght to 'be itself an arb1t%'al"Y claim baaed

upcm f30me emotional oX' other prejudice...- 'lhe alaim however

can be quite w~11estab1151led. It isa clear tact ai'

experience that Vie can engage in an B.-trhivity somewhat akin

l)reJtldic.esand reason out a 'pl'o'blernina way that is approx

imately faix. IlhewholedeVBlopment ot natura;}. sc1eneea.nd.

h:i..atox1cal inveatigati.on in the Yllodern world is an example

of this.. 1!--'eelir~son the {) ther hu.nd- can only 'be sorted out

and flValuated by the mind. They assert themselves in a

quanti tative way. It is the mind Vihichmust d..iserimina.te

as to quality, rejecting entirely, or BUblimating where it
~ .

sees fit. 1\4 distinction between libert;y· a.nd lioense is

found here. WheI'e the emotional nat1,.l.re 1a oont)'.'olled by, a.nd

directed to endaa.pproved 'by. reason and judgment th~re

results- an integra.ted a.nd unified persona.lity, or liberty_



Where the emotions are not so governed thereia lieel'lStb

It f'o11(,}wa that, even if the possib1.1i ty mayexlst theoret

ioally of pure emotion being an organ ot kllowledge in some

way comparable with pUX'ereason, we have no means at all o:r

aV9,iling olU"selves of 1 t. The most acoeptable postulate is
~. ~

that ouX'elllQtiotml Impulses ar~ goV'er~ past thought and

(Jonviction"orig1nating in our own minds, 1nfl1.uanc1flg us

from our envirQnmel'l t,ana. pe.rha'pstr~sid1ngin Om? ancestry_

[fiuoh a01',lfuslen may a.rise at this point by an

uncri tioal 2.:SlSU1nption that the supreme emotion" If,)v~, is in.

i tselt so a.bsolutely pure as to require no rflo;eal Jreetra1nt

'based upon intellectual appraisal.lIa.rdly any idea could be

mo~e obviously falJ3e. Love is fUrulamentally aelf1sh. It

WQuld 10'36 1ts quality and value other\';f1s~. No one would

desire to be loved. out o£ m.ere cQmpaSaioll. We orave to be

VlQnted and valued. Even the love of God is J:ep1resetl'ta~d t()

us as being based UpOfl His yearning 1;'OJ: communion wi th and

4:'espouse from ua. 'I'his selfish 1110tivc behi.nd His love tor us

is the very element which CQllsti tutea its drawing power upon

our hearts. If uncontrolled. such love deg~nera.tes into an

utterly aelfish lJaEmion to lfo·saeas the object of desire

selt"ish ovel.~-1ndulgenee of the loved one.. The mystery of

the atonement 18 in Borne way bound up wi th this nstld tha.t

love i teel! must oonfo;r:111 to the regulation of· moral

principle. Even God t s love rous t con:fox'm to Jus t1ce based

upon the faota 0·£ the eaEH~.

Through the pr.actieal experience of men of soience
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and business in the modern world, 1t 1s becoming axiomatic

that the road to true judgment is byway ofrigidexcluslon

of' emoti.onal bias of any kind. In all. socia.l relationships

where mode;r:n men of high moral aim thl11,k deeply, the

prj.nciple becOti'1ea estu.bl.lshed the.t, a1 thoughemotional

fa.otors rnay aJ,1d shQuld be taken into consideration, th(1y

mUErt never be allowed to rule,. J3eforeany emotional

exp:reGsion may be perm:Lt'hed, a valid reason must be found.

The child must not 'be $"poiled through uncontrolled

afi'e·etion. Nepotiam al1d i'avc..n,'i tiSID 01' a:ny kind ahovJ.d ental'

but slightly into businesna.ppoln'traents .and tranaact1ons.·

The politiQ:a.l f~l''p1,lalshould be to reaaonalj.d not to

sectional or indiVidual preJud.iceif ThejtU:y ah.Guld be

furnished wi tha.ll th$taeta to enable },. t to re,aaha fal~

judgmentJ; but not .bia$:~d by any im;k)asaioned h.arangue. The.

fierce nati<i!lalism oi.' the day" based so largely upon

emotional a'ppoal and prejudice, must give way to a. calm and

judicious oonsidel'ation of intez'natio:n,itl justice and

obligatlon.. The at.tempt 'to bl'ing evel'Y human activi ty under

the control. of 1'eason is the sign 01' manta attempt to t:t~~.m5""
htL~

cend the mex'ely H,:rd.lnal..0urely this is ~ respeot in

Wieman sugge".3ted that the development along this line has
9

soat'eEl begun.

retard the marcho£ progress. Converts ;lUst be pres,ented

with theolaims of the faith oalmly. They must b-e convinoed

that aoceptance is right and proper bee-ause reasonable.
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CQmpuls1011 has had 1 ta day as the means 01' winning converts.

Emotional influence wi th appeal first to fea.r and of late·

more to love haa. been tr100. S(lOner or later a sound

appeal to :reason must be found oX' the whole effort droppe~.

Tll~ only possible exousefor th~ sensational or

emotional appeal 113 as a stimulation to thought:rul consider

&.t10n. Thareean only be a. real warrant for this in ea.se'

of inditferen(Hi1$ or whe~e an emotional barr! er is hindering

an honest facing at' the issue. On the other hand an

emotional ontlet :ror religious 'belief and l:Lfe maybe

allowed·., The temple 1$ proper as a plac~ .for worship

lilmot1Qfl, like art in aony of its form.s?is leg! ti..mate as a

means ofex'pr~sion.onoe othtar oonsidera.tions have aff1rme,.d

the worthins.sf$of that whioh 1s to b:eexpl"-$saed. As

motive power in th-e 'englneemction has 1. ts' pl8.oet but it

should not be t\llowed to 011mb upon th-edrivf;,nrts seat and

wh.1spel" adv1o(1. much less take hold of the wheel.. The

heart haVing 1 ta own reasons is an idea that zounds well

in poetry, but it constitutes -cheap philosopnyand very

poor 11'e1 igiQn.

In passing, this principle may very well be

related to poetry and literature in $eneral. It 1s a.i.gn...

ificant that the Enlightenment, so....called t was mediated to

the lilnglish theological world at first 'by a poet. Coleridge..

lAUGh of QUI' theologioal development has been but a pa.:r:t of
. 10

the larger mOV'Efmel'lt of Romanticism.. 'rhe id~a., .so

prominent in Qur literature, that fee-ling is a rel.iable



organ of knowledge can t'air.ly "beoharged wi tb being one of
1J.

the moat morally devastating ever propounded.. It 9.ppear.s

to beeat1ng~ like a canker at the 1'00'&201 our civil""

izat1on. and to be oneot the major ·eaUI13@S .of the present

ohaotic cond!tlon.llappilythereEU'e ind1Qa.t1~Jl,g that :1 t
12

is passing aVlay.. Tll€!. literary,. or other, artin t has hie

place &lll one. who takes wo:rthy ideas, which 1nany case are

commonly accepted and carl reasol1aJ:;ly be substantiate.d, and

gives to them a beautiful formo! expressIon. He helps us

to find an outlet for our Qwn de:epestconviet1ons and so
1.3

more oOIDj?letely vi tali.ae 'them.. There is nothing IlH.iJ:'e

beautiful tormal' expression of some substance regarded as

worthless. There :La still a wealth or meaning in the

distinction which z'egards soience as a we.yto knowledge and
14-

ar t as a medium ox' ex.ptt)~ai an.

.. ~ .t - ,--~

J.. PJ.·ot'es~;H)r D. C. Macj,ntosh of Yale supports this view
but with not sostl"ong an emphasis uj?oni'eeling.. Hia
pObi ti~n 1l1aybe raor~ thatot 13a11.11$ which. wilJ.shortly
be rererre~to: Inh18 ee.ctlonof Is There A God?) ;p.181,he
sayst ftBel11.et J,n the God we ne$d to stimulate and
enoourageour 'best ,end.eavor we have seen to be logica.lly
perm1asa.ble 111 the light of what we know.. ".
The Christia.n then has the-moral right to belie-ve tha.t
the personal God he needs,s. (~od great enough and gOCll(l
enough for his worship arJti ti."ust, actually€lxiats. u

2. Galloway, The Fhl1oaophy of Religion, p.. 266.

3. ibid. p. 269.

4. ibid. p.2'7.

;f. ibid. pp_ 18,5, 6.

ibid. p. 32.

ibid. p. 16b.

ibid. p. 50.
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Wieman. The ISSU6SOc! Life., p_ 16.

:BaiU.1a, op"" o1t., 1'.202. uThe Romantic :Movement made
itself t'elt in almost every region otap1r1tual aotivity..
in poetry-and in literature generally. in m.usic, in .
&1isthetlc. theo1"Y, in political theol'Y, 1nethic.al theory,
and. in :m.any other fields; and 1neach fieldlt sto.C)d for
verymuol1 the same thing- for .a tendency to bealtoga.
therdone with reason and to :1'&.11 back upon other and
mimplerformsof mental life-...--:tn the field ot'
theological' theox:y-.......1 t has taken the format an attempt
to find the real sOUJ:ceand slJl>ing of' the re11gious
oonsoiousnees somewhere in the mind below the l$vel at
whiQh re1'lt,lQtive thought arises, thatia,sPttlphete in
the pre.-ll'atiQna.l or pX'e...intell~otua.l region. tt

Selb14ilJe S()hleierm.e.eher. p. 19. \lI)\.t its wors.t it
(Romanticism) is individualism run :mali, d1vorced from
all obligations to morality and know1ng llQstandarda
saVe those ota ratheraeneuQu.s taate.. n 101d. p. 20
a quotation .from liluohen•. uThe Homantic Movement provokes
the full strengtll o;four oppositiononly when it takes
that which has in art a aertainJust1flea.tion and makes
it till anddom1nate life to the f:xcluslQl:l o:feverything
else. It then becomes fav1der1't that the ulltett~red

expansionot feel.1ng isutJable to give a satis-ta.ctory
meaning to life; that the tln:t'1ni t.ely. tree subjectivity'
lacks eteadtruaes a.nd v1r11 t'oraej that theva1n mirroring
of self andl.Qveof abatraetionare a. wearisome burden;
andtinal1y,. that . the Qont.empt for mora11ty, usually
,Characteristic of this scht'.u>.l, together with ita inca.p
acity to .picture morality save in caricature 15 merely
a sign of its own. ohal1ownea~ih, It becomes ever more
and moreonvlous that this vagueau'bjeotivi ty lacks
spirt tual. depth" and that thereia not mtlch substana6
beneath all the shimmer and spawkle.. As the movement
develops •. i tis seen 'to 'be moi'e and more worthiefHl" more
and. more lnvolvedinaubtleties of barrf,1;maentimerit.
1'b151s wl,4Y $omeo.f i t.e moe t prominent repreEl.enta.tivea
havtt had :tntheend to ,resort to external supports, ancl'
submit to some form of ecclesiastical authority, not
indeed without casting a.bout it a. halQ of ;romance
quite foreign to the hintorieal apirit".ft

A!tersuah an arra.ignment any £lonoess1on ot even
a moderate place in life for th.e romantic viewpoint must
remi,nd usaf the arguments advanced for the moderate
use of alcohol Elisa beverage.

Sper):'y., ttYea, 13ut-tt , 'pp,. 1.40, 1. uNothingis plainer
here (in the present drift of the arts) than the spent
quality of romanticism. It survives today mainly in ita
spurious and degenerate forms of'sentimentallsm. and
even its authentic classics o·fyesterday, when seen or
:read Or }lea-r'd again. do not fit the tempers of this age. 1t

"They (the ultra-modern young people) have become
reali-s ts a.bou t tllemoelves. and once they have becom·e
realists. the romantic game is up... "



3.3. Smith" What Can Literature Do l!'o~ lie? P* 'l. uA po.et
is a man who feels as we feel but has the gift of
ax-preset-on., Literature includes all writings that
express for us what we consoi.ously o:c unconsciously
feel the need of saying but cannot.,"

14. The following is a quotation from Feuerba.ch with
reference toSchleiermacherts posit.ion.. nIt is clear
that where fe:elingis held to 'be the ol'gan o';t' the
infinite - the ,SUbjective essence of religion. the
external data of religion lose their objective value. t•

tl'If God were a being distinot froTa thy feeling,.
he would be known to thtJ:e in some other- waythans1ID;;>ly
in ree,ling; vutJuat because thou pel!'cei'V'eet him only
by fe.eli.ng, he existsQnly in feeling .... he1~,;b.;i.m~El\t,

only feeling."
tlThe last X''Elfuge Q.f theoloD therefoa:-e is

fee11ng~ God is renounoed by the understa.nding, h$
ha.s 11Q longer thedlgni ty of: a real !1bJ .£tot, uta
raQ-11ty which lmpofites 1 tse.lf O'n the understanding»
hence he is transferred to feeling; in fa~11ng hil'
existence 15 thought to be aeoure,.. And doubtl~.sathis

is the safest re:fuge; for. to make feeling theess~nce

of religion is !lotl1ing else than to make feeling the
eaSetlqe of Go(l.. And as carta!nlyaa ! exist, socer...
ta1nly does my feeling axis t; and as nertalnly as my
feeling exista., so certainly does my Godexiat.. lt

Taken from 13a!111~. op. cit",,, p .. 214.



.Section 5- Pragmatism .

There is a peauliar ~viat given to pragmatla~

that is moxa or less anothel" form of the argument from

fef}ling or human need. The consistent pragmatlst claims

that the only value of idea.s ie th~ir uaefuln~ss in individ...

ual and social life. He would admi t religious belief in so

far as it is pI'actically useful and help;fu~. ,,1 thout regard

to .any question of' ita ablilolute trutlJ.fulneas. He may go

so far as to- sa.y that the only sense in which! t is true is

that it is useful.. God b-eeomea but a 1.H:16t'ul myth. Immed

iat1$ly a. difficulty arises.. it :HOrany ·individual" the God

who ceases to be independently real ceases at the same tim~

to be uaefult value cannot ma.intain 1 teel! apa.rt tl"Qm
1

val 141ty. ft·

l!a.ny attempt to ove;t>corna, thisdift.1eulty by the

bold claim that the belief ill G.od is. true beeaus6 it wQrlna•.

A ,precedent is clail."led in the r-ealmof science where an

hypothesis is set up and if it works it is taken to be

true.· However, when one is dealing wi th psycholo ~1oaJ.

phenomena the situation becomes vastly different. It is a

patent fa.ct that belie£a do yield results whether true or

false. Comforting news t if believed. brings r·eliefand

satisfaction vihile dlstress.ing news 'brings the reverse.

This is quite irrespective of the .accuracy of the news.

A boy's WQI'sh1p of a supposed heroic character will do much

for the boy's own oharacter qUite a.part ft'om the accuracy

of the conception i taelf. Jesus said that men should be
;2

known by their :frui ts. He ma.de no m.ention oti4ea.s b$ing



·hi$ life, we xroay validly conclude that ~le dose ·be11ffve what

he says he believes,. bu.t we cannot infer the va.lidity of the

'belief 1 tself.'l'hat d~manda independent verifioation.

Indeed the veryempnasis upon tile human values and satts....

factions which flow from l'eligio'Us belief milS t 'tend if

anything to suggest that the belief may havenotoundat1on

in faot at all. being the mere ,Projection into r~al1ty of
3

human hopeS and longings. From ita pragmatic value we can

merely asse.rt that a. 'belief would be a good and valuable

one. if true. In other \'rords we Gan decide thatamesaage

1ea g.lad one. but we cannot theJ:eby determine whether or

not it isa message. 'r.t16.:r:e is no leap from valttable to

valid, if we are torema1n honest men.

So • ,-_ .. -.-- >liP_.

1. Gallmvay. op. ott•• p. 262.

J\iatt. 7:l6.

WiemW1JOp•. at t., p_ l56. It>,Meeting th.e neec1ta of the
human hear t (in the way of f Ql'ming a de-!ln1tionn;f'
God) always means coni'oI'ming to ~eta.blished tra.d1 t1pn.
The greatest teache3?s 'of religion have never tried to
s}J.ap.& the idea of God to meet· t;he ne4ds of the human
heart, but,. rather. have declared that the human heal't
must be changed to meet the requirements of God or be
damned. n



Section 6. The :Moral CeDSolousneas.

A sta:'onger case than any ye'l:~ refer;red to is made

out by PrQf'$'$fiHlr Baillie from the atandpoint that the

mo%"alcoI'1sclouanees lean Q,t>gan -<if Jmowl.edgfi.. A few quot...

ations will serve to ahow hie point of view andals.Qto

indi.eate how Gssen t1ally Kantian he! e. Illh~1.1g1on is a
1

mQral trust in real.i.ty.u ttTllecentral af!1rmati:a.n {)~

talth rnayai'iuQrd1 ngly be e:xpr~5sa~ by saying tha~ the 1nner

core Q.:f reali tymust be con.tinuous wi th the mQral conac1ouSc*
a

ness.. t» llF1rst taithEtt1erges out of the moral (H)1'lso1(}usnes$
3

and then~ having emerged, itql.1ickens that consciousnesa."

fiOur aonelus1on can only be that relig1Qfh though 1ndee4

it is gl"ounded in our nature 8.3 thinking beings ~ 15 yet

grounded in some other k:ind Qf thirJk1ng than that whioh the

$olel1t1at and metaphysician have in griSe-tar perf'eott.()l1 than

other than mor~tl inaigh.t, and that faith in God1s thus in
4

some sort. an outgrowth 01' our consciousnesJ;S Clef Value. n

uThe objectivity of good and evil 
6

that is where swords must be crossed in detence of rellg1cm. Jt

issue is that of the interpretation of the deever impJ.l.aatlone.
5

of' our moral experience."

Ult(:fait-h) is a mQral trust in the ultimate Souroe or
power, aoon:t'ident :reference ot our values to the rea.l order

7
of things.'" it 'The very heartalld natureot things, the most

ul timate real! ty that thel':e is ~ dema.nds that I be .pure and
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true and tender and brave. t No obligation oan be absolute

whichdoes notderiv& from the Abao1.ute. 1l

WSo it is that humanl'efleo;'ioll, in eve1:Y clime

duty and value certain convict1onsabont the ultima.te nature
8

and consti tution of things." ttThus we come tos6e that in

the last resort the determiningcond1tiQl1£,l ot: r$11giou$

be11e1' are IllOl"al condi tioua. Itls not bydev~lo»lng our

logioal acumen flax-yet our powers of specula.tive inquiry,

but 'by deepening our mQI'alexperienc$ and clarifying crur

moral insight. that we oanhQpe to eom.e to a firmer :Cal th9 .
in the Divine.J~ "It has always been the r~Qeived teachlng

prudent and revealed unto ba'bes. j
' 'I'h~ aSBu~ance of the

Div1 ne lJompanionahip has lnevaryage 'been pram1.aed not

alone to the l~arned th1nker, nor to him in anywise pre...

eminently, hutto all those who have sought it with a. true
10. &; 11. &; 12.

and humble heart.11

'fhe weaJenese of this pl'esentation 1aquiteobvlous.

I t is just another iOJ:'m of the totally tlJ'lwa,rranted lea.p hom

value to validity.. In fact the attempt toprQJeot into

reality a God made after the 5 tandard of ourQW:tl moit'al

c.onsciousness is coming dangerously near to making our God

in our own image and, by worshipping Him. to "Wo.rship our

selves.. The moral consciousness is a. psychologica.l phenomena

of great interest to the psyohologist and the sooiologist,

and to the minister in the couree of his practical duty;

but to the theolog1an or the metaphysician as ,auah 1t



25.
indicates little or noth1n,g. Here again it is neceasary

to ttvoidthe logically ifldatel1sible a<,,<pedient of ex,plaining

what 17e.cannot understand by tho postulate of a Divine

There are two possible ways of reg--drd1ng the moral

consciousness. 1 t may betb.ought of a::t a basic element in

the :hUman personality which, like a. muscle in. the ,phys1oal

body" develops along the lin.e%~!ts own inherent and un

alterable tendencies. It may. on the other hand, be thought

or as iflore·analogouiJ to a ohem1eal m1xturethe ultima.t~

nature of 'which depend.s upon the ingredients which go into

l.!lven it the moral oonseiollsneas does develop

according to SOUle inherent law • that signifies 1!<.rth1ng

except that it does so. ltisall vecy well to ass~rt, and,

if we allow the predlupQs1 tiQna Qf our b~gruund of

ChriatianthoUglltto gu.;~Jle our judfu,rment, we moet surely

will assert 1 that~ if we mustchoQse one of the two

~lternativea~ we prefer to believe than di8be11eve that

the Ll.timate source of our moral convictions 1sone with

the ult1rr,ate power in t;l:lQ material universe. But if we

are going to be strictly fair in our judgmente, either

beoause we feel that this is the only road in the end to

truth and su tt sfaot1cm It or because ow:' moral consciousness

itself drives us that way. we may· have to assert th~

contrary. liS already pointed out, the failure 0;[ the

material environment in wh10hwe findouraelv6s to ahow

any oonsistent evidence of moral contro11s j1;lst where

the riddle i a to be :fom:u:I. This material el1v1ronmen t, at



least indifferent to ethioal. oon13idera:b1ons, may be the

V"8').'Y means chosen .of Goo to develop in usa moral nature

inde»endent of all outside oircumstarices;but, until we

have 5upportingevidence fa):' aueh a concluaiorJ.7 any

positiva assertion at' it looks like the \tYorl:: of ':mag1nat1Ql'1

under thestimultls of despair.

There is a possibility, as Pro~e5sor Oman points
13

'out, that moxal etaJn1n~t may develop better vlithout

theological pOiC;tulates at all. The idea is far from

unoommon that religion is more of anopia-te to deaden tha.l1.

a stimulus to encourage moral progress alld endeavor..

Perhaps,.lf we were to divest our minds of the idea that

tll.ere is .a Being behind the c1.oudt; willing to 11e;1,1' us" we

shQutd the quicker' make uJ) our minds that we faust do wha.t-.-

emerge ft.>om the .present ch~t10 $tate of tbeo-logi.na.l

speoula.tion to a plane where Vie can juat1fy ae cilntinua.tla$

of something like the h1stQl:'icChrist1an Faith, it will h$

just this relU.1~atlon of the mQra.l value of b$1ng to some

e:x.tent left alone Which will help us to reuo!lcile the idea.

ot a God who does love us and does desit'e fellowship wi th

ue with t..l!eexte!1t to which :He does leave u.salona and

only reveal Himself indirectly and indefinitely. Any

real God who is not the mere manufactured product of our

own aonaaiousnessseems to be desperately fa.r away most

of the time.. A tremendous stI'a.in ie thereby placed upon

the honest.y or the religious 11'1dividual who l,Qnga to

think otherwise.



£rom the constituent elements of thought, religious and

othe~iae. which have. through the centur~ea,. gone into

ita :formation. our problem is more oomplex atill. It 1.8

probablyt:rue tha.t the dee,1)est oonvictions of men rarely

ha.ve been, and rarely are now, the l'@sult of olear logical

doouo.t1<Ul. We may have :tormed our beliefs la.rgely in

reaponse to our own needs and our own value judgments.- :But

we have inoreasingly felt the need of rat1onaliz1ngthese

judgm.enta after the fact and rejecting thOfH~ which oanno ,
14

be oOl1flr11led.. In a reference a,l.ready given, Pl'otessor

-Wieman speaks of this as an indioation that the ra.ce1a

ttgrowing ultt
• I t may be a fair assumption that the xecent

grea.t interest o;f religious philosophy in t:ne genetic

study of th~ Inoral andreligiousconsc iousness h~ about
15

outlived its uae!'ulne.ss. Slo:wly but flurely we are ~~ding

to the place of admission tl.lat this consciQuanes,f:l,it )lot

entirely ao,1$ far more the result of our rellgioua and.

moral convictions tllan th<a ~use of them. Obvious1y then

this aonsciouanesn oan no longer beac(H~I)ted as the starting

point of Ql1s" religious apologetic.•

The \'Ihole attenlpt to tind an inward authority

Indeed, if the validi.ty of the moral conacio'UsneJJs as a

means of apprehension of ultima-te Heality must be denied.

we cannot even turn to Jesus Christ as an objeotive author-

-i ty upon any such ground~ as the wi tneaaoi' our moral

cmnsc10uanese to Him. #e faust find, 11' weCm1,. other

ground for asserting that He is our authority, and then

we must allow our moral consciousness toaesume the form



28.
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to which the resultant convietions will lead :tt:ll A

clear line must be dr8,\vn between psyohology of religion

on the one hv~nd and theology on the other.. The latter,

tor-iller can never croas over to the latter. There is no

_ '!If.... !J !;-. !E.

13-a1111e~ o,p.. 01t., p. 3ib.
ibid.. p,. 325.
ibid. p.• 332.
ibid. p .. ~,·.~.r-~ ... 7.,... :
ibid.. p., .J:;J8~
ibid. p. 339.
ibid,. p.. 340.•
ib1d~ pp. 350~ l~
ibid... p", 363.•
1bid.. p. 365.
See Appendix D ;fora furth.er ii.s t of quotations :trom
:Baillie..
This last quotation t;t~om Proi'esaor Ba1111e.and a
a irailal' inf'erentle which he subseqv.ent1.y (p" 368) draws
f''1:o-m Jesus· declaration uWhosoeverahall not receive
the Kingdom 01' God asa little t:hild .. :shall not enter
thereil1,n callx'or (u:nnrnent. It 1s very quest1Qllable
whethe]? the ellilcdl1ke. quali ty which Jesus wasreQQ~

mend1ng was that of'elearTllOral J,.leroeptior.t, j'or"as
Tsaillie himself adm! ts in the second lfJ.,st quota.tiQn
1nclud·edabovell this mOl'al pel'oeptiol'll"Elquirea to be
developed in the expel'lance 01' life" and should there...
fore be filox'e aoute in the adult. lJei thex·. sLrely~can
it be that a little child ia trustful and ready to
believe anything which anyon.e tna.y tell i t. ~rllfiill'e is
nothing mox'e arlara,cteI'iaticof a child than the- deai.re
to quastion e;md underatrandll It soon lea1:na whom it may
trust and whom not. W~t is char'a,cteriatio ot the
childlike mind i5 a t'l"eedom :t'rom deep rooted prejudioe
and an ability to see the "point of a simple argtunent.
-The child has not got its capac! ty t'or clear jUdgment
warped by set ways of thinking vlhich have hal~dened

into blind allegiance ·co certain points ofvin. It is
open to conviction. With its whole life constantly
expanding and its il1terests broadening,. it is used to
ldudden and far...reachil1g reversals of opinion on the
basis of fresh evidence. It does not feel sensitive
about affirming toda;)T what it denied yesterday, or

vice. versa.
As a result of the rap;i.d 'tempo and ever

recurring upheavals of our modern world we adults are
reoaptuJ.'ing mu.ch of the childlike mimi. JesuS t

admonitions in regard to ~le need of a childlike mind



dOL',btless had referenoe to the sincere but bigoted men oct
His day. They apply in our time moat spec.1floal1.y to
theologians and other Christians who accept as profo'Ufld
truth and' cling to ideas which) if they were it'eleased i'l\'om
the involved and often incomprehensible jargon of philoeo
ph1na,1 terminology and presented in simple language, any
SGhool.boy would recognize as untenable. One great lesson
out 01" this text of Scripture is that anything really true,
ace far as religiQn is conce:t'ned~ can beex,preased in very
simple language.

O:man,l op.. 01 t .• p_ 59. ~'Because 111oralityclan be so readily
oorrupted bycomprom1ae between Dlo;ral independence and
religio.us dependeuaet the history of modern Ethios is little
more than an account of' various attempts to tree mo;rality
frowl"elig!Qus authority and religious motivea. and to find
in i taelf its Qwn aana:tionaand the rewardot i is own la;wa."

14~ Note 9, Seotion 4.ot this 0hapter.

15'.6ee '<1.ppenclix .B 1'0,1' an extended discussion of' the origin
of the moral consciousness.



In a diacufila10n of this kind the testimony 01' the

mystic must not be ove:rlooked completely. Any claim that

the whole of the affirmed mystic experience of mankind has

been but· a form of self...deluaiOl'l or self""'hypnotism 15 .ra.:ther

toosweep1ng. From inorganio substance thr'ougb. the plant

and anima.l k1ngdoins to Iilan himself ~ each U1.H}cess1ve o.rdet' of

~xigten(Je does apyeax' to be sansl tive to a widerenv1X'onment.

It is t..h..erefore no unreasonable pQstulate that man haa a

spiritual nature by mf>..ans of which he may !ll8,ke contact in sOIne

degree wi tll a .spb~i tual realmbe.Awnd hiwselt' and his .telloVls.

Yet the knowleage so gained is inde:f1ni te,l tl)O much so £01'

the forraation of allY VSX'Y tlpecific beliefs:!>.- If we could.

a.nd aubtraat all elements I'ecl.sonably .a..ttributabl$ to p;r1or
. 1

religious belief~ or moral conviotiQns. it is very dOUbtfUl

it we could find enough consistent data. for the :forma.tion

of a theological system of the cJOst rUdimentary $ort.. H~re

again it would seem that there 13 no bridge frQrn the manward

aide to a kno\vledge of anything cUvine.

__"jif.JiL ,.
•. '!'i

1. H.ui'us K" Jones, article in COlltempora1;'y Amer10an
'rheologyt p .. 202... ".i}.nd it may of oourse be taken for
granted that; myst;i.cal €xper.ience in every a.ge will be
colored and dominated by the vrevailing .climate of the
time."



The Ria torical Development.

Seotion 1. The Hebrew Baokg~ound.

In a very genuine way Chl'istianity is a aontin
1

uation and development of' Judaism; butainee the timeot

lc'rarcfon the:re has ever bee.!:1 a tendency to ignore or min...,

irn1ze this. Ma1\V modern Ghrist1an leade~g would p.lace

tl'.uamse.:Lvea with respect to their religious thQught in the.
line of Gocrates~ Plato and ,Aristotle rather than in that

2
01' the Hern?ew prophets and hiatori.oal writers. Yet there

came of a race with a philosophy fundamentally at Val'1a.l1ce

with that ot' (Treece. T1IOUgh the development in fitoic and

Skeptic Vias of a different order. the' Greeks hadatc~rted

outt and to acons1d.erable extent continued., wi th a co~

fidanoe in t.he capaci ty of thehurnan mind to fathom the

mystery of the Ini'in1 te,and erect great ph;ilo~o1!h1eal

systems very lal"gely Ul}Oll the 'oasis of 1ntuitiv'e koowledga.

The Hebrew was profoundly Bkeptical of any such ability..

lis surely as. the Greek conception of' God tended to th.at of

an irr.Juanent Gpirit in the Universe akin to? if not in Borne

sense at one wi th, the spiri t of man, the Hebrew thought

tended to the idea of a transcendent Being of whom man

could know no thing except l)y a gracious self-revelation in

S30me man ifestation that VitlE; addi tional to the o,rdina.ry
3

phenomena of natural or psychic law.

';1.1tlwugh the Hebrew may not be chcu'ged wi th any

hie·;hly developed or fully articulated. philosophy, he had a



philosophy just the m:~me. Iy;deed m:y attempt to account

for the origin of man and the world presupposes a latent

philosophy of some u or t. This phi.loSOl)b.y is qui teevident

Cj,ud appears in the bool( of Genesis. i;ian has 110 ;power

wi thin himaelf to fathom the mysteri.es of the Universe~

but God llaS made specific revelatJ.on along come lines.

l1his revelation lnU5 t :siIDply be aceept~d. To try to gain a.

knowledge of good and evil iu a blaapllemou8 att~mpt to

become au Gocl JI1mself'.. ~~hio lofty atti tude of mind lies at

the root of all sin. The lXt'O,per atti tude i"or mar! 18 to

accept his limitation as a being confined to a mate.rial

enVirUl1tt1011t of time andspaee, as much with 1'ec-f:1peet to hls

mind as his body,. and be oontent in all moral and sp11'itual

jUdgments to ~al1 back ultit'lately v.pon what God has

already seen t'it~ or Iftay yet decide, to tell him. The

culmination and. e,pi tome of' this 'cI'end 01 thought is to be

found in theoonviction that the Divine Law had been given

in complete and written :form by miraculous rneansto :MOS6S

upon '.Mount Sinai.

the incidentet' the 'lower of Babel and in other parts ot

tr.l.6 Old 'l'estmnent. I"ia,ncannQt louk upon God's race and

live. As a very high pl."'ivilege Moses was IJermitted. to hld~

in a. cleft of the rock and get a fleeting glimpse of God's
4-

hinder parts as He passed by. God was oonsidered to have

revealed Hirl1self from time to time in some exhibl tion o-r

ma.terial power. It vms not always or necessarily a breach
butit was

of natural law, klucha special mani,pulation of' Buch law

as to constitute an evidence of the actiVity and interest



of the power behind it. The divine TIi.11 was similarly made

known throuC)l the :raIL of the lot, or through dretlm and

visiol1. The belief grew tlw.t, throughout the long history

of Israel~ her arms 'had prospered when J'eho'vah h..ad been

sel~ved. fal th:t'ully 'but d isas-Ger had fo 11o\'iet'l upon every

In the a.!:)ocrYl)hal and pseudepigrallhlcal 11te;r-

aturethere is much oJ.' the same str~tin of thought. In

several jJlacez sin is mentioned as having been derived rrom
5

an atti tUfie of desi:ce to delve into the secrets of hea:Vell.

Objections to the a.bove interPl"etatiQD of the

Heori\JW rel i g.l.OcUB dev-elopmel~ wl U. of course 'be ma.de.

I t wi 11 be Ul'l?;ed that such a ps.:'!isage a3 the n;J.neteentJ'l

paalmargues the exi s tence of G-od 1');'01'1 obtJervaticm of the

naturD.l manifesta.tions of 111s po\\mr" and re.cog,nizes His

la-wa because ot tl'U-;i.:t' inherent worth to Tilfim... It will be

claimed that tl'J.8 prophet,s in Iura,t.'ll as much as the

philosophers in Greeoe weX'e bret'.king wi th tra.di tional

concepts andaffirrning highex' ideas oltha natux'e of

revelation., The psalm in question does not urge the a.uth-en..

tici ty of ei ther God 01' liio luw from -the human value Judg-

Incnt of the latter.. T-he glory and power of' God are

x'ecognized in the heaVens, but only upon the basis of an

aSBumed belief that God does exist and that lIe did creut-e

all things. .c;ven if' some isolated passage or passages ma.y

seem to reason in a phi losophical manner towax'd a. con-

victlon about the existence and nature of God, this certainly
6

ia not the main trend of Hebrew thought,.



The hi&;11 mora,]. and spiri tual teaching of the

prophets maybe ascribed largely to their own insight and

judgment. But commonly aocepted b.eliefsabout God, other-

wise arri.ved at, formed the ba,r:;;ic raw material "vi th which

they worked and the foundations upon which all of their

super- tru.cture was erected. We parallel this toda.y when

we start wi. th the conviction that God is like Jesus Christ

B.nd dr~);w our conclusions.. As our moral inclinations

become moulded to this 'basic conoeption and all of 1 ts

it'nplj.oations, VIe fo:.t'ID our jUdgments with<kt much oonscious

logic. But far more QX our .judgrnents have a rational

origin than those whj~ch we retlo130n out at the time. 'fhe

these rational jUdgments ul)on the soundness of the original
"

l1Qstulates. Thee.ncient J-JebJ.'ew pI'oj)hetcannot b.e expected

to ltave been so severely logical as Vie in our day mu.st be

if' we are to be h011est men. He may have gone f·ar beyond

th.e tteductlons legi timate from his lXt'emises. lIe may have

r.l.pprox1ma, ted to the ways of the phj,lospp.her or the modern

t.neologian. But in do.i.ng so he was going contrary to the

distinctive genius of' his people and oJ.' his x'eligion. 1.f'

we ca.n va,lidly conclu.de l;hat (~odin Jesus Christ oame in

due time and gave a confirmation to the pronouncements or
prophetic Bpecnlation, tXle lna.tter of any origina.l lack of

authority is of small concern. If not, the teaching of
~1

the prophet loseS/lita wei.g..ht and beoomea just anGther man'a

opinion.

vii th our knowledge of the oircumatallces, we may

:eaaily read the caUSeS of the ups and d.owns in Israe11tleh



mil!tary his torY' in the: concurrent h.is tory of' the greater

states of Assyria, T~gypt a.nd J3ab;:llon. ]ju.t il1 so doing we

ha:'ire not Bxplained vdly these creat hi::: torical movementfJ

should he:lle fJO combined, over a. long J)sriod of years. wi th

Hebrew religions trends as to give the strong irl1j,Jressionof

fit ciivinc hCcl,na wutcli,il'1g over the ctJOSEll'l people. It is this

very concurrence 0:1' ufll'elLlted phenomena which has the

eviden tiLtl value. If the BUCCCSC and:railure of Israel

covld be traced solely to internal. condi tiCJl1Sf we might infer

nothing but tJLe sociological value of' the!;}:' r~11g1ou$ ideas"

We mf'~ t::t ttaclJ no signifi canee to the ca.s t oi' ur'im and thv..mim

as ~uch, fmd place littl~credence in dreams W1d viaions,

but we cannot study the history of Israel in any fair way

~'li thou t recogniz ing at least the .pcH3si1)ili ty that !.Some

un3een fo!'.ce \'U.M.l indica-tine?; l·mrpose wi th a degree of' con~

sistel1cy not in B-videYICe elsevdJ.cl'e. Israel 'Has in.deed a

chosen 'peolI1e~ It is not \ll'lworth;y' of the dignity ()f aD a11

wise and lO'ving God to J.3Iltwl{ to lIis children of any age in

l3U.ch lanGuage as they, or their lead ern \11110 influence their

thought, ex.peat :from Llm and cat) und6x'f:>tafld. 'i'''.11,e fact

is that t.r...is race wJ th :1. ts skeIJtical philoso.;;h.y and pre....

occu,pation with material f;1,nd practical. thing~J, evident even

1n its Vla:;;·fJ of giving expre£lsion t.o religiou3 devotion,

did show a consistent develoDment along a certain line for

over a thOUSttlld years of v£u:'ied fortune and diverse

external influences tmtil finally it ga.ve Jesus Chril.:lt to

the world.

__..." ...... 111 ~,_~~""'_........-~ __'_' ---.._._.~._._._.. _._"......~_·__lf.....'Il. _

1·., Webb" The lIistori.al Element in Religion, pp.• 79, 80.
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T.i:!.E: early GhrL:;ti[U1S of the gentIle YI01'1d ',1!er-e e:ffected
profoundly 'by their acceptance of the Old Testament as
:'rccords of a pact. Dare ancle11t thEn a.ry connnemorated in
the literature of Greece and Home ... a,. l1Qstt moreover,
'NLj ell ws~'j Irofei3:3edly tIle :pr-:~ct, not merely of a purticular
nation" but of the whole human race,..U

Dean luge, aa quoted. by Bail1:J,e" op., 01 t .. t ;p. 62.
HOur c:i.v:tlL:ation i.s 8. t.ree whlel', 1Jr::~': i tG root.s in Greaoe,
or. to borrow a more appr'opriate metaphor from Clement
of' j~lcxundria, it is a Y'iver \7hich ha.B received at'tluenta
from every side; but ito }lead waters are Greek~ The
CQntinui ty of Greek thought and 1'r<3,ctice in 1:eligion and
religious philoiJophy 1s especially' iml'0l... ta:nt.'1' 13aill.la
Jlil:1Bel f .;;l,ddD:

H The sixteenth century theolog:tans l:U;:ed to think
0:1' :t'oaes and David and .Jeremiah as 'beloTlging, in a large
sense, to thespiJdtual same spi!'i tual fellowship as
ther:1selves" ~PhBmode;rn theologian ,;rll1 have somethi.ng
o£ a Himilar feeling with regard to 00eratesand I'le-to
and PloM.nuf3/1 Zeno f1.ud ;:~cneca and Spictelju.a.n

13&:i.l11c$ op.. cit .. jll!. 394 ,:J, r;JcntiOl1u u consistent
dif';t'erence between the rel.lgions of ArY1£tnand oem! tic
peoples. He traces to f.i,n ol'j.gin in the IJl:'imitive
concevt of rnana. the tende:ncy of AJ:yan »Boples to a.
thev.nth1'opic type of rel:i.;.;;ion \Ji th em1!h~.HifJ u1)on th~

j.mmanence of the Divine. l~y contl"'aat he a.scxibeut to
o/n ~l.n:imistic origin the tendency of Semi tic peoj;Jles to
a theocratic type. :favoring idea.s of thta transee.ndenae
of God..

In ;l.':~s:peot to the G.l'eeks he faays 11 op_ oi t.,. p", 45'2:
UWhat the (freekBt1id \VB.S virtually to :put fU:'lide the .
1d~~ of' revelation altogether and seek Gut a solution
of f.i. wJwlly difi'erent kind.. 'Pru;; obu:racterir.iltic note 1s
struck by Xenophanes in his ftwOX'i te couplet (written
;pel'hu'pk~ about the end of the sixth cen tH1"Y)

tThe Gods have not revealed all things to men from
tlw beginrd:ng, but by· Dearching they crarllially discovered
what ie better.'
Here dj,.scovel"y on mants pc:.l... t is defird.tely BubBt.itnted
for x'evelat1on on God's .. u

.ftl2\:od,us 33: 21-2).

I ltinoch. 7:11'j:, IV Ezra chap.. 4, Sibylline Oracles III
255. .

The philosopher, lia.scal, asserts definitely that no
biblical a.uthol~ makes use of nature in order to prove
God. See Baillie, op. ci t., p. 185..



Section 2. The New Testament. Early Christian and Anoient
Catholic Churoh Periods.

With this background it is interest.ing to notice

the extent to which the early Christiaus,and i:ndeed many

down to our own dayII have based their confidence in the

divinity and authority of .resus Christ upOll Hisfulf1lment

ot' Old Testament prophecy. We can admi t wi th the modern

scholar that the writers of these 'proph~eies were not even

trying to predict any specific or far off events. IJrobably

.the VIri ter of Micah':2 was but giVing voice to his disgust

with the rulers of his da.yandasaerting that God would hf:iVe

to go again to the sheep.fold for another such as. David.

Yetsuceeedi:ng generationn looked more de:fini telyfor a

'Alessiall to be nornat Bethlehem. Almost certainly th~

wri tar if Isa.iah 7:l4-16ret'erred to imraediate events and

deola.red that they would ta.ke place befo-rea child eOJ11'"

oelved about the time of his speaking would be born 'a.lld grow

to years of understanding. The Hebrew word used refers

merely to a young woman with no suggestion of virginity.

However when the Septuagint translation was made in the

second century B.C.. the Greek word for a. Virgin \'l&S used ..

Bither before this translation or later as a result of it

some expectation of a marvellous birth of the Uessiah

seems to have gDown UIh, At least such a faot would, in

the light of the prophecy, have a tremendous meaning for

people of the time. Even if it is the Case that neither

Christ's birth in Bethlehem nor His birth to a virgin have

direot bearing :for us upon His status as a revelation of

the Divine, there may be evidential value in His corning in
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the way which would be moat convincing to the men of His

day.., There is possible ground here for .anassumptlo11 that

God exists and that He was glad to vindicate the skeptical

attitude of mind that wanted material signs, in that He

gave such as lIe could. Indeed it is some indication of a.n

overruling providence that, among all of the expected signs

which could hardly have been given without violence to God's

plans and pu.rposes,. there were these fewot a verydei'inite
1.

oharaoter which could.

~uitenaturally the early Christians regarded·
2

Jesus Christ as a direct revelation of the lJivine,. attested

by fUlfilment of prophecy and marvellous works of powe.1". :tIe

was believed to have exercised an authtlrity over all natural.

physiQlogiealand psychic phenomena even to the point of
.3

having .raised first others and finally Himself' from the dead.

A certain body of truth was belieVed to have come from Him.

Therefore the first conception of Christianity was that of

s, glad message given with soundaredentials for conveyance
4

to the whole world. There luight be rejoicing that the inesaage

was a gla.d one, but belief' in it was asked for upon the basis

of its authenticity as a message.

I t was soon found that belief 1'n th! s message) wi th

all that it implied, produoed a remarkable ohange in human

personality. In the absence of anytiung like our modern

appreciation of psychological laws - though Paul himself was

a psychologist of no mean order - thiEl tranBt'ormation tended

to he ascribed almost entirely to the direct agency of the

Divine Spirit which .Tesus was reported to have promised to

send tn HiB stead.after His departure. Paul laid great stress



upon thisredernptive experience, but there are nosu;tficlent

grounds i'orany assumption that he ever departed f:rom the

ideatha t his Gospel Vias fundamentally a message whieh he

must deliver and which people must 'bel,ieve in order to be
5

saved. To the Philippian Jailor Paul declared the essential

neelt of' belief' in the Lord· .Team.s Christ. ''tVa do not know

What further instruction was later giVeth Although almost

any sort of a oasecould be made out by the judicious use of

isolated texts, the study of Paul in a broad way indicates

thatt along with his'Christian mystio1sm} he held to. the

Gospel asa message. Unfortunately his writi,ngs which ha.ve

come to 'Us are all upon special tPJ?icsand are addresstlCi to

character'll We simply have no adequate reoord of his every

day method of presenting thecla1ms of Christ .01' his con-

caption of the Faith'll ObViously we are all. in danger of

ascribing to him that way of presentation which we think to

be correct. without doubt the i nteI'pretation given here

is colored by the 11'i ews expre£;sed in Chapter I'll In faot

that is the very reason for putting in the C)-paning chapter

material which otherwise belongs~ and must in part be

repeated, at a later point. Even if Paul did incline

strongly to a mystioal appeal he may have been wrong in

doing 60. Mysticism was in the atmosphere which he breathed,

and the marvelia that nei fuel' he nor the early Church

succumbed to it entirely. Other influence must also have
6

been very powerful.

Of the wri tten Gospels, the .fourth lays most

atress upon the idea. of the redemptive experience. This



Gospel is much the moat my.st1ea.l. philosophic and Hellen

istic in 1 ta po1ntot view and ttlanne~ of. presentation. Yet

here again there is no rota taking the1d.(u\ o1'a redemptiye

experience based upon belief in a revelation authenticated

by material signs,. Words could not put the matter more

plainly than it is found in the ending of the twentieth
'7

chapter. almost surely the original conolusion~ Nicodemus

comes to the Master and makes con:resaion 01 intellectual

conviction of tile divine character of ~le new teaching. Then

he is warned of the need of that degree of surrender to it
8

Which will bring the changed life" '1'he fifteenth chapter

otJohn appears at first sight to imply the need of a- mystical

.experience of' union wi th the D1vlne. but closer observation

shows that the emphaals1a really upon the need for abiding

in the teachingwhleh haa been givelh'. Even if this teaohing

were mystical the aign;.f1eant tactQrie that ita validity was

assured not by itself but by reference to Chris~

'fheemphs,eis upon thtl work of the Holy Spirit,

which is 60 great in this Goepel, 15a160 vlOrthy of scrutiny

in this sameconnect1on. The .8;011'1 t is not to. speak for

Himself.. He is to bring to recolleotion the1nstruotion and

act!vi ties of Chr1st~ He is to lead men. or at least the

immediate band ofdisc1ples, as soon as they are able. to

a fuller understanding of all this material. He is to give

comfort and power for the Christian witness. In all respects

He is to aid in proclaiming the Gospel a.nd in bringing to
9

the minds ot I'lea-rars a conviction of 1ts truthfulness.

Indeed, eVen if the mystical language in this Gospel. and

in the Pauline wr1 tings" is to be taken 11 terally - and
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there is sound objection to doing that ... there still remains,

as certainly as in the. Synoptio Gospels, the conviction that

the task of' the followers is the proclamat10nof' a message.

tlO t only i a these anent1re a.bsentie of any thought of a

salf... evidenoing experienoe,ooming apa.rt trom the risen and

exalted Jesus)wh1eh may be shared. or whioh another may be

told how to get tor himself; but there is no qonsistent

suggestion ot any ael.f'-evidenc1ng experience at all. The

formeroircumstanee is to be expected out of loyalty to

Christ, bu t the latter cuts clean across the main current

of the religious thought of the whole Graeeo""Roman world.

Taking the New Testament as a whole and attempting to oatch

its dominant spirit, we find that any idea o~an inward

I.1.U thor! ty for X'eligious knovlledge 1.6 remarkably absent. As

·we shall see • such an idea is very modern and springs from

a ,philosophical assumption which is foreigll to the essential

genius of the whole Hebrew - Christian de1relopment"

The strongest argument for tiH~ New Testament origin

of' this idea of an inward authority is the claim that Jeslls

Christ Himself' eonstantlyd1reetced His appeal to the hearts

andconacienOae of men. 1 f we are to acoept the rl:ilcords as
such

written. we ha.ve Him performing any number of'"spectacular

miracles as should have conVinced the people of that day

beyond question. When they would not believe it was not

through honest doubt but a condition of stubborn prejudice..

Then 01' course He appea.led directly to the conscience. In

and around His own home He is reported to have felt that He

could do no mighty works because of thisatti tUde of nnw!21...
10

ingness to be convinced. If we a.re to start with a set



conviction that these miracles did not take place as recorded

and yet hold that. the na.rrat1ves are in other respects sub....

stantlally correct,. it may be questioned if we are not our~

selves bringing such aatubbornly closed mind to the subject
. a;t~~

that we too can learn nothing from Jesus Christ. !b;a real

lesson to be lea.rned from Jesus f teaching1s that emotional

and traditional and wilful prejUdice ca.n blind minds to the

clearest of evidence.

Whatever do-ubt there may be of the theology of the

New 'l'estamE.m t) that 0 f the churches 01.' the second century

is clearly defined.. It is based ul10nthe idea of a body of
1l

truth revealedspecif'icallyby Jesus Christ. In contest

wi th Gnostic and :Marc1onite, three great bulwarks of· orth

odoxy were erected., 'l':he l'!'ew Testement Canon, The ApostleS t

Creed and the i.des. of Apostolic Succession. The eal'lieat

conceptloDor the latter was not one Of sacerdotal authority.

It was that 01: a means for guarantee1ng the authort ty and

1mr! ty of u the Fa! t-1'1 once for all deliverean ,. The Church was

thought-of as an o.rganlzat1on to guard, trana:rn1 t and d1seem...

inata this sacredt-reasure of saving truth. Consider-ing the

diversity of agency through which the great number ot' small
12

and large churches had been established, their ability to

agree upon, and organize around. certain fairly well defined

central convictions is a atrong indication of a degree of

de~1n1tenesa and uniformity of belief at the outset.

Then came the Montanista with their fantastic

claims to spiritual illumination, and the ma.in bod~'{ of'

Christian opinion hardened in favor of its received tradition~.

})Qssibly there may be found here the origin of ,or at least



a. strong impulse t{)wa.rd~ the notion that the Bishops. in

true line of sucoession from the Apostles, a;r.'e the ones, not

only to guard and transrna. t t..~e deposi t of tl'uth, bn t to

receive the enlight.ernnent of the Spirit 1norder to elabo:l'ate

and aIJply it to chang1ngconditiona. Some such idea., in

combina.tion with the desire ot the Emperor for uniCtllrmi ty as

a political value and the encroaching Greek influ~nae lending

confidence in the validity ofphiloaophica.l speaulation.)

must have gone into the strange complex out of whioh, within

a :few generations,. came the bold pronouncements of Ul6 great

Cnunci1s upon subjects so largely beyond the range of any

human knowledge. But to go ba.ok of these Couneils and stUdy

the work of' the Apologists ot' thaseo,.mdoentu)t'y will indicate

very clearly wha.t were the a.ccepted Christian positions then,

and what strong antipathy there was to the Sbhools of
13

pl'li1osophy. The Apologists stressed that Christiani ty sa.id

what the philosophers had already said, but said more, said

~t better, and said it with God's own authority in Scripture

and Logos'\l In this simplequeut1on. of the authority behind

the teaching there. is involved a cU.ve;t'gence ot point of

view that can soarcely be ovex'etnphaaized. The same question

is with us today and must sooner or later precipitate a olear

outissue in th.e Christian Churoh.

1. One dare not raise a. question like this without mention...
ing the caaan! UDoubting Thomas11 and thereby dealing
with a grossly misinterpreted passage of Scripture.
Thomas had followed the Christ and seen theevidenoes
of Hia life and His work. Like the other disciples he had
been told in advance of what was to happen. His cOlllpani.ons
whom he knew well, and whom he should have truated to aoroe
extent, had assured him of the several appearances of' the
risen Lord. He had far more evidence than the thousands of
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Chriatianso;f succeeding genexoatio1'ls haVe had to aocept.. He
had Ie t his discouragement get the upper hand and made up hi.s
mind that he was a imply not going to be11eve. He made a
highly exaggerated, and what he" no doubt tllought of as an
unrealizable, .stipulation as a condi tion of his belief. Even
to this stipulation Christ aoceded. Then Thomas was rebUked,
not for wanting a reaaonable~ound of evidence as a prere
quisite to belief, but for 'being unwil1111g to make the
slightest venture of fai th on any evidence short of entire
oertainty_ The companion incident is the Old Testament one
of Gideon. 1lJ:leX-e we have a mana.sked to venture his life
in what looked like a hopeless task... He wanted to be very
sure that he had heaz'dthe voice of God and not the voice of
his own imagination.. His proper caution 'was honored.

2. Gilmour, The .oible 8.nd the ChJ:'is tian Religion, p,P. 7, 39,
56. 11It (Christian! ty) is a religion that came into being
throughhistorio events which inspir~d convictions about God,
and the world, and ma.n. if

t-The basis of Christianity is, then, credal.. 'rhe
confession on which Jesus flaw the possibility of 'building His
society was the beliet that He was theChrist.n

tfiThe important thing is that the Chu:roh was born out
of a comriation that Jesus was the Saviour and Revealer as
no on,~ else had been or could be,," '

Webb f (1),,1' sit., p. 4·5. It To thecla.im of Godhead which is
made by Christ.1anity for its 1'o\1nde1' there is, :r believe;
nQ genuine parallel.'t

3. ibid. Pl'. 76.7. itThe affirmation that JeaU8 Clu:ist had come
in the flesh, tli.at the SaviQr from the l' ower of' 81n and
dea.th, whom it procla1rned.~ ~as no benefioent element in
nature (like the sun), no mystical hero (like :M:i thras), no
purely ideal figure (like the wise man of the stoics), but a
real person who, at an assignable da"te, ha.d. appeared 1n Judaea
and· of whose life,. and especially of IUs death and resurrect
len - since it was on the ground of these tha.t He was
regarded as a SaviQI'g. ... credible witnesses could be produced;
this affirmation was a. fundamental tenet of Christ1anity,. in
the strength of which, during the earlier centuries of its
existence, it :{;'ou~ht and oonquered its ~ivals fcrr the S1)11'1t...
ual allegiance of the Roman h'mplre. 1f

ibid. pp. 100, 1. UA Christianity without the belief in
the resurreotion of a Christ as an historioal event would be
another Christianity th.an that which the world lIas hitherto
known; and if til. wi staken belief in His resurreotion could
have created it, the discovery of that mistake must
inevitably depri'O'Et the Christian Church, wherever this di,s""
covery was 1. tael! believed and taken seriously,of thei
abiding inspiration of its religious life.u

4. It must be failure to reco1\lgnize or appreo!ate this fact,
or failure to allow for at least the possibili ty of such a
view being the correct one, and similar failure to conceive .
of the possibility of all religion having much of its origin ~
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5.
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speculative conclus1()ns~ true or f'al.ae, from observed
phenomena in the Universe, that can underlie such a
statement as that of Baillie, op. cit. p. 94, to tha
effect that it religion depends upon external argument
then Uthe valid grounds tor believing in God's existence
are different from the grounds ''Vh1ch have actually led
the world to believe in it."

rna strange words and manifest e.g! tatlon o:f Jesus as
recorded in John 12123-36 se6m to have been induced by
the attempt of a few Greeks to have a talk wi th 111m.
As no 1:'eco1'o. is lett of the response made to the req:uest
of the Greeks, it seems that the association in the mind
of the one re.cordlng the incident is merely that the
attempted in tervi#w prompted the sayings which ne was
about to set down.. · The declaration that aoorn of wheat
must die to bear f'rui t. theexultatlon in the thought thtt
the world beyo.nd Hi s own raGe waf) to be drawn by the
message o;f Jlis cross and the strange momentary revuls!ofl
il3ave me from this haurU

- may indicate more thana tue.re
conaernabout His own impending death~ He may have
r:ealized sOIl1ethingof what must tak~ plaeea.s Ilis simple
m.eaeage: would be engultedand hurried t'Ol" centuries in 1l.
maze ofspeculati:vea<leretions only in the end to emerge
again. It is ate.1r assumption theft G~eek though.t haa
been asnarera:ther tha.n a. handmaid to the Gospel".

nAnd many other signs t1.'uly did Jesus in the presence
of Hi.i.1 disciples, which are not written in this boolu
bUf; these are wri tt,en~ that ye may believe thatJeausts
t;ne Clu:f.ia~.the Son of God; and that believing ye might
ha.ve lite tltrough JUs name.»

9. John 16=7ft.

10,.· Jvtark 131,8.

1.1. See forward to Note 13.

1),. stewart., Iiode:t:'nism, Past and Present, p. 21ft.
uBut at least for what was belieVed in the churches of
the second c$ntury we haves. aurer souroe of infol'matiQn.
It was the period of the Apologists, in oonsoious contact
with pagan thought ,$.nd defining the Christian faith
defensiv.el,y with such rival through in View. An Apolog
ist will naturally lim! t what he has to defend to the
irreducible m.1n1mwn, so that al though much more may hav~

been generally neld, the points upon which he insists must
ha'Ve been those agr~ed UP&f1 as fundamental.. 11oreovcr,
though there are certain differenoes, oneoan aonstrueta
tolerably uniform body of belief t oommon to Justin of
Flavia lleapollsand Athenagora of Athens, to Theophilu.6
of Antiooh and 'ratian the' Syr.ian 8,nd Tertul11an of Carthage...
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To the reader of our time it aeems not lesa remarkable
for what it omits than for whatitinoludes."

nOne riaes trom a. study·o:f' the apologies wlth a
pioture of theseuond oentury Christian as believing
that. tlu'ough the Old Testament Soriptures, ou.lminating
in the reeord of the teaching of Jesus Christ, certain
truths were supernaturally· disclosed regarding Provid
ence and duty and a life beyond the tomb. In general
it is what we still know as the Christian oonception of
God - the Infinite Creator, ordering the Universe
according to the oouno11 of IUs holy will.,. and purposing
for man made in lIj.Dimage the gift ot' immortality", The
Apologists further insist that man has been mislead,.
ana that th.e great rev~l$tion designed to b:rlng him
back was made throug.h messengers of God 1n maty J.~nda,
but 1n a speCial degree to the Chosen PeoI;le thrOUgh
the propb.ets of the Old Testament. Of those prophetio
messages the olimax has been met in Jesus Christ, to
whom indeed many of theear11er made predictive refer
enoe, and whose fulfilment of such t'oreaa.fi:lts was the
surest proof of the supernatural revelation. A
Christian, WEt gather from these second oentury tvriters,
is one who adopts the view ot God~o! man, of duty;
and of the 1rrumortal hope which Jesus C~riat~ norrobor~
atirig earlier messengers, has bidden His fol.loV'iera to
cheriah. u

IlTwo fea.tures are noti<;leable here. '1'hel'e is a
singular absence of any doc't:t'lne of~itherT;rlnity or
A tonernent, and there i.e no realer-aphasia upon the
historical Person of Jesus Christ. Perhaps Justin
Ma l'tyr has discoverable dogma on these SUbJects. Yet
even h~ does not lay 2t1'e6.2 upon it. andln the other
Apol~glst& it ie hardly discoverable at all. But it
these dootrines areconsp:Lcuously absent. there is a
doctrine at least as conspiouously present_ The
Apologists are haunted by the ideas about demoniac
agenoy in the world. They deolare the Christian
revelation to have superseded all human knowledge
othe~wise obtained, and all gu.esses ventured in the
philosophi.c school, a.dding that it was reridea;'ed
neoessary because manta mind had been darkened and he
had been prompted not only to sinful aeta but to absurd
speculation by demons. It was a demoniaedeceit they
say wlli ell 1)1.'odueed the polytheism of oommon belief,
against which the philosophers - being themselves only
half enlightened - had ke,pt up a futile stl'uggle. 'fhe
spiri t of evil had tampered wi th the lJhilosophical
systems themselves. It waS thus as a rescuer from
diabolic atta.ck that the I'rophet had been commissioned
of God."
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Down through the lo.ng centuries the Rom.an Catholic

Chu.rch haa·held tenaciously to this early conoeption oj." the

primary place o:r dog:ma. For 1 ts members thee Christian J?a1th

is primro:;Lly a. b()dy of truth to be accepted. and bEl11ev~d

rather than a life to be lived,. although the Chux'ch 1~rather

rigid about enforoing such restrictions as ahe does place
1

upon conduct. M'uoh lnfluenoe from the pagan world in

which she was cradled has crept into this old Ohurch, and

senne of its philo:30phy; but in her assentialooncept of the

nature and source of revelat10nshe has remained true to the

Hebrew and early Christia.n as opposed to the Greek" and as

we shall see the ro.odern Proteatant, Viewpoint.. The

Soholastias ma.y have adin1t ted the Greek ideas, butalwaye

concurrent vrj. th rather than in substitution :foJ': the others.

In the external.i ties of her cultna andb,e:e devfJ'l.apment of

saQramentalismand eae;erdotal1sm this Church show~ the

influence of her early Roman environment; but;, ()therwise•.

she has SlH)Wna fal: moreoonsistent telldenoy than Protestant...

ism to absorb and bend the id~as of the 'World around her to

h.er own use rather than herself make any tundanlentalaon
2

oessions to them.. She may GOrnp):omise in many things but

there is a place where she draws a line.

1\. very brief summary at the historioal development

of the Homan Church will serve present ends. Constantine

reversed the Imperial policy toward the Churoh frOIn fierce

persecution to high favor.. The vast flood of more or less

nominal converts well-nigh submerged the original Ch;d.stian
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element. It ia amazing that anything of valueahould haVAl

remained. ll'orcenturiea after the collapse ot the :IDmp11:e

the OhurehstaQd as meanly integrating inr1.u~nQe 111 Europe.

She alone retained anY1testige of the old c1v:U.izat1on. In

large degree she a.saumed the place of leadership and power

once enjoyed by theCaesat's. By rig}:J.t of mer! t,;if not by

legal ti tle, much of the temporal ,power passed to the See of

St. Peterlf T:h.e Church forged a stltongorganization and

evolved a high theory of e~clesiastical r!ght and privilege.

Possibly flue waa taking the only course whichcou.ld have

p~eserved Christianity in any form to suaceed1ng generations.

One interesting 1~e3ult1a theextenttQ vih:i.chau

old Roman paganlemoontlnued in Chx'istian drefiS. The old

relig10ua feasts a.nd symbols took on Christian significanoe.

'l"':!te old. a.ssociation of rel.1gioll with sta.teeo11da.ri ty and

,Patri?tism was there, along \v1 th th~ old imperialism and the

old tendency to use force tooompeloonl"ormity* The aecCular

rulex' teal'ed religious discord aaa weakenil1g social

influence. 1ne ChU)','ch was oontent with external acta of

eUDraist310n to its authority and conformity tolts cultus.

So the two worked hand" in hand to destruy all opposition.

In large degree grave 'became thought of as mini.stered through

pr:tef.3tly power and divinely appointed sacramental acts. The

need of heart felt repentance for sin. though never dr{)'pped

as a theoretical doctrine, waa lost t~ight of in the perfor...

rnanae 01' outward acts of penance until the shocking traffic

in indulgences beoalne possibl~.

Ast1.'ange turn in Roman Oatholio p.1.ety comes
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in with Loyola. In his spiritual exercises he realized

the pllyohological values of a highly emotional and

imaginative typo at belief. Hedlseove:t"sd that a real

quickening of the human spiri t could be b;roughtabout. throu~

well directed contemplatio.nof the basio mateJ.>ial (}f the

Christian Faith. (In his~ase 0.1' course this ma.terial was

supplemented by certainacc.retions 01' the centuries).~ Much

ox' the strength of RO'i'1'l£tll Gatholicism o:f today is· herein

accounted for. If the system of prayer is ca.rried out

properly it beaomes largely-a repetition in rtt1niature of

Loyola's exercises. Vllien pictorial representation of the

stations of the cross is a.dded in the itnpressive a.tmosphere

or a greateathedral the effect upon a sincere believer is

natvsally very strong. The statues and crucifixes all play

their ;part_ In result the individual is induced to 'believe,

in anything l)utadetaohed and coldly intelleotual manner,

that ~€ce' i~ a God. that He did reveal Himself in Jesus

Christ, that He doea love men to the uttermost, and that

He demands a 1'i tting response,.. There 1s no ground1'o1'

wonder th.at, in api te of all lJagan forms and observances

and aupe.rsti\i<tms" and the weakness of many ot its high'

claims, this Church atill maintains its hold u.pon ita people

and does them good. It lays the emphasis in th$ right

I)lace. the teaching of those things oommonly believed. In

simple fact it remains at heart a Christian Church in an

age when the claim of many to such designation 1srather

vague.. i'here is synall wonder that, as it looks out upon a

distressed a.nd dernox'a11zed Protestantism l'loundering in a

maze of unpI'ofi table ph1losphical speculation. it becomes



all the more inclined to dlscov..ragea,l1Y tamper.ing Vii th 1 ts

own apologetical ;fl'a;i.llework. The Homan genius t'or the

practical is cOIDpletely _dominant rox: -the time being. It

rem.ains to be ueenif this policy can be continued in a

thinking and enquiring world with new problems eve~ to

• w:t__ t"".
IL __ ' '

!Sr.

Jl. The word 'pagan· is used throughout thiu disoussion"as
meaning non-Jewish and non- Christian.

2. S!ferry" up.. 01 t .. , p_ 62. HOver the centu.ries that are
gone theClud,stia.n r'01igion has hada.atl.'ange pollfer to
possess i taal! of ideas that we~e no 'part of the "
Galilean l".teritage,and to turntMse ideas to its own
account. In pa.rticular;· from the yea:r!l,O through the
"!lear 600 - 1 .. $" trom the Apol.ogi.sts through th:egory tile
Great, Chris t.lan1ty eomp-elled. Greek pllilo3Q;p'hyw.1d .l;-{(nnan
la.w to oomeand Sft}X've it in defend:L11g the faith and
r'Q.sn1Qning the Catholic Church. fl



Section 4. T.he ReforrtlEt.tion

Waathe ReformatiQn, partioularly as it is

tlX$:mplified in Martin .Iiuthe1:, a mere transfer irontone

authority for dogma to another; or was it a rediscovery

that Cl~istianlty rests primarily upon an experienoe of the

human soul incontaot with its Ilfakel'? Probably in BCHne

sense it was no tl1.t Luther had what was almos t a,fi obsession

in regard to his own sintulness~ No dou~t this was partly

a matter ot disposition and partly the influence of the

th-ought of' hls t1me. Asa yQcung man he was influenoed

;prol~oundly by a n-arrowes:$ape trom death" and tht s increased

111s anxiety about his 30ul'asal.vatlon. Btaupitz pointed.

out to him that repentance began with love toward. ra.ther

than fear of, God. Study of Ocnant. dtAilli, and Etel:ted

Luthur to depend upon the Qbjective facts of' revela.tion and

and Tauler helped him ashe grMuacll.y came to beli$ve that

aalva:tion was a free gitto;f God baaed UPQl1 full truat in

the divine promiaea. study of Romans convinced him ot the

-theory oX salvation 'by grace alone. Finally there came to

him theconfidenoe of his own asJ:vation. n 1"hencefo;rth,

in his own personal experience the sum 01' the Gospel was

the forgiveness of si11s. It was tgood newslfilling the

soul with peaoe, joy, and absolute trust in GOd. It was

absolute dependenoe upon the divine promises in God 1a
1.

tword t
11 ft

In other wordS, all of Luthertsexperience was

based upon a reformed theology derived from study of



Scripture with the help ill ita interpretation. of men ot:

recognized standing. :Much of the aacramentalism and still

more of the sacerdotalism of tl1.e Homan Church was sloughed

off. Tr16 basis of' authori ty l:.H~came the Scripture and, in

some degree, the Church of' the earlier period Gmd the great

Councils, rather than the Pope and the Church of the day_

But the type of a.uthori ty for belie! remained ullolmuged, 8,.$

2
much if not more fn!' the followers of Luther as for himself.

In I-tutheranism polltical al:tg:nmenta aOOll led to a set

orthodoxy t1srigidly enforced as the old and as much involved.

with the secular power. In the Heforrned Chul'ohes there

evolved more freedom from State contro1 and more emphasis

upon the Scripture as the sole au·thority with some rigtlt of

i!lterprete.t1on vested in eaoh i1'ld.iv;idual. 111e u's-usi tiOD to

the viewi)oint which is now rtlostcharacteJ::ist;ic oi: Protestant....
3

ism came much 1.ater..

Lutllerfs own experience was not mainl.y one of

redemptiv6mastery, aitha:t' sudden or gradual,oversinful

tendel1cles and moral defeat, such as we t1Ild a.asoribed in

it The l~:pistle of Paul to th0 l1.omanz.1I 'l"lH~ element ox' moral

viotory may haVe beti}n present, but the mainemphQ.s1s ita upon

the gaining of freedom from intel1eetuale,nXiety oveX' his

status with God,. To an extent which could not in the end do

other than lead to moral relaxation, both Luther and Calvin

emphasized free grace and mants helplessness to do anything

butwa! t for it. This free grace took the form of intellect

ual conviction. .Right conduct was induced partly by a .feeling

of grati tude and love toward God and partly by the moral

power that came from the eonfid~nce and assurance of the



consciously :redeemed and heaven bound individual. Both

Calvin and Luther just missed getting ba.ck to the early

pos! tiol'l tha.t mall is not only free and able to do so. but

must, if he is to be sa.ved, lay hold of the truth of his

own volitionand believe it in such a way as to produce So

frulta.ge in his own life and cha.racter. They oompletelY

failed to 9Jppreciate, it would seem, the rather non...
4-

Pauline elements in the New Testament and the attitude of

the early Church which tended to reta.in a healthy element

of Jewish legalism but make it inward and vi tal. Strangely

enough this latter view is the one whiah seems to ntand

:forth most clearly in" Jeslis' own teaehing~ The parado:x

of' it allis that th~ theology which made so muoll of' f'ree

grace had immediately to impose the most rigorous legalism

of the wrong kind.

History would indicat~ that the charaoteristically

Lutheran anp. Calvinistio view of grace 'be4omes mo~ally

stimulating to certain intense souls who first become

deeply conoerned over their religious status and go

through a period of fier-oe struggle wi th doubt or sinful

habit. The intens i ty of desire f01:' bettel' things is

present to sta.rt with and conversion gives peace and eon....

fidance of victory. Those individuals who lacle any strong

interest to start them off must, under this theological

system, be pu t down as the ones not called of God unto

salvation.

Under the attacks of Deism and Ha.t1ona~:1sm in the

eighteenth century the spiritual current raft low; but a new

lease of li1'e came from an unexpected quarter. The Evange...



iieal Revival in l~ngland produced a new technique, the

Enlightenment in Germany forged H. new theology.. :Before

passing to a consideration of the la.tter., it is well to

mention' that the true heirs of the Reformation are the

'Fundamentalists' of Ot~ day. They have a vigorous CIlXistla.n-

ity closely approximating to the early .Hefor1lk'lotion typ-e,even

to the same hi. tterly cri tical attitude toward thoae who ditter
5

from them. Some of them exemplify a rather cold con;f'essloDal

orthodoxy, but the majority are waJ."mlyevangelio~J.... All

rest their Ijositiol1 upon e.. high doctrine of Soriptural

infallibility which qUite fails to stand up under frank

examination, either as true in itself or as historical.

The Evangelicals also rely greatly upon the vi tality and

aelf...vindioating quality of' their religious experience.

They are far closer than they realize to the type of thao...

logy which they most consistently condemn, and which must

now have our attention.

,-
1.. Walker, )!.. History of the Christian ChUl"eh, p. 339. Indeed

the whole out11ne of Luther- s deve.lopment as given
herein is taken from the Bartle SOl,;U'ce p.• 337ft.

2.. Ba.illie; op.". cit., ;p. 231. "Lutheran orthodoxy" for
instance , had taught that faith begins in the presentation
to the mind of certalndoetrinea of revelatlLon, that the'
next step is ta...l{en when the mind accepts these doctrines,
and that only then can saving faith (that trust in God
which is the essence of personal reli,gion) take its rise
in thee soul. The three stages were called respectively
notltia. assensus) .and :f1ducla. tf

3. Oman. op. c1 t.,. p. J. .tThe suprema Cr1.81.8 of Cl1ristianity
throughout the ages. it ha.s been maintained, was not the
Reformation but a movement two centuries nearer our own
time---- The Reformation, it is maintained, was a mere
breach in outward organization, which left the old
foundations of external authority unassailed in principle.
and tile body of dogma which rested in it unquestioned in
;{:ac t. 1t



It i. t is tt'1.1& that the meaning, a,n ita original. aetti ng
in Habakkuk, of Luther's grea.t text jf~()m Romans is that
the just man shall live by his fa! th:f'ulness, then the
whole structure of Lutheran and Calvinistic teaching
about :free grace depends, in spite o:f their reverence
for the Bcripture, lipan f'alaeexegeais of it•. Paul
WQuld surely have apprecia.ted the Hebrew meaning and
his use of the text must be understood to some extent
1n reference to its background.

I can say this as one w40 at a certain stage of religl
oua p,t'ogress (I hOP6 it is progress) was a t Fundament
alist~ by considered jUdgment. I still have a deep
respeot :£'01: thoeeo:f that persuasion. In one sense
their whole position is based upon lack of knowledge of
the :fa,<Jt.s. and in some cases, it must be admitted, a
reluctance to look at them~ but in another sense they
see far. mQl'e olearly th.an the more liberal minded. They
aee that the alternatives offered to them are .of little
if any value.



Section $. Post-Kantian Protestantism.

The neVi depart ure :in protestant thought can be

traced to the 1 nfluence of Deism .i1'1 theeighteentll c.entury.

T.tlia movement started in England but was oarried to Francs

and Germany by Voltaire,. I t opposed the notion tha.t all

Her1pture is verbally inspired and of equal au thor! ty,. it

repudiated tll.e idea oj;' eternal damna:tion fOl~ the heathell"

and it refused to regard the book ot' Genesis as an authority
1

in science. Like most movements which I'eaet strongly from

current ideas it went to the other extreme. It denied a.ll

special revelation,. a.nd made the high claim that the unaided

reaa~ could infer from the observation of nature an ade~

quate hasis of belief tor a :3iwple but et1"eotive religion.

As we have seen this was an old viewl)oint with antecedents
2

back in <lreek philQsophy. The whole move was an attempt to

establish rather than deli3troyreligio';b Starting froIll the

Deistic position, Lessing claimed that revelation merely

hurries a. natural process and gives knowledge a little
,3

sooner than 1. t would ord1mu'11y have come. Kant, lIegel

and Schleiermacher· followed in a quest for a basis of

faith in the J:1ature of' moral and spiritual conoeptions
4

themselves rather than in external authority of any sort.

Kantta philosophy had its -thoroughly skept.ical

aspect. Like the school of .Locke, l1erkeley and Hume, he

limited the scope of pure reaaollto the experienced world

and knowledge to Ilhenomena. He did this however to clear

a way for his assertions in regard to the validity ot what
. 5

he called the practical reason. In his posi tive 1)11i).080phy



Jlhe made t1:le real evidence for religion that of' the moral

sense, aI' the conscience and heartaot' men themaelve:;;. The

real ground of religious oonviction 1s the religious
·61

. expe:c1ence.n "Revelatio!! is exj)er1ence. not instruction_"

"Religion was a profoundly real trung to him in his own lifs

Religion is a. lire. I t is a .system at thOUgXl:t onily in the
8·

wa:y of fA. deposit frams. vivid and vigorolls life. lI nOnly'

from the God

out" and the

within could we learn anything of the God with...
9

God wi thin alone should vm adore."

Kant had been a deep philobophiaal t"hinker but

had little ability to eXl1ress himself' ;in a clear and int'H~est...

ing faahion. Schleiermacher was a preacher vri th the :facu~ty

of .appealing to the public. lIe was a mystic 'by temperament

and had been influenoed from childhood by the sect of the

Moraviuns, so similar to the English ~ethodi~t8. Kantts

. newW~j~ of regarding a:el1giol1 ca,ptivatedhia luina and he
1.0

carried this ~ into the religious thought o£ his day_

He did, hO'wever, .recast the Kantian thought in a. somewhat

new mou.ld. JPo): l\.an'~ the inward knowledge had cOome ill the

form of a. moral -imperative which wa.s often stern l:md oon....

trary to the die ta.te of .feceling.. ]'01' Schleiermacher the

basis of all religion was a feeling of dependence upon the

abaowute, a seeldng by the heart of its highest satisfaction.

Clearly he reacted both from the older rationalism and the
11

more recent :Ka,ntian emphasis upon the will. lIe traced all

r~11g1oU8 impulses to a oorrnnon one behind rather than a

common factor wi thin, and proclaimed all religion to be the

imnedia.te com.;ciousness that everything .finiteex:.i.sts in and.

through. the Infinite, everything temporal in and through the



12
Etel~l1a.l. fI Religion then is essentially feeling; ... such

13
is Schleiermacher f s centralposi tion. il .

But this ooncept of feeling includes also much

of the idea of intuition. ita sense and taste for the lntinlee

.. I' ..... a feeling of absolute dependence, which is the same as
14

to say a feeling of dependence upon God. u According to him

.. the basis of this (relig1on or IJiety) is an immediate 6611'-

consciousness in which man is neither in the :first instance

active or reflective, but receptive or dependent, and that
15

1na1'1 absolute manner.n A"l though heo1'1'er13 a lOfty

chara.cterization of Jesus Christ. SChleiermacher is not

prepared to concede that He is the 0111y mediator between

God and man. U There are other ways of a.pproach which men

have found possible in the pa.st and may still be a.vailable

for sorn~ timE)........ The wint to be sure of is that thereie
J.6

eometni:lg divine in our humanity.n

Schleiermacher~s ethical theory is outlined in his

J!ilonologu€lSte .I\. feel:Lng of mutual dependence among men iatha

basis of morality .. '11.1e happiness and 'welfare o:t: others not

merely reacts upon onets own, but the two al'a in large

measure identiaal. ItTb.eoontradictions and miseries into

whioh irmnoral Or unmoral conduot plunges us, are thew! tness-

es of the f'aot that this inviolable unity of a man with

humanity is operati.veteven if he ignores it. Often it is

his ignoring of this relation which brings him through

misery to consoiousness of it. },;ian as moral being is but

an individuation of humanity, just as, again, as religious
17

being he is but an individuation of God. u Sch1eiermacher



grea.tly :influenced by f3pinoza and much of his thought is
18

Buddhist rather tJ1.t:1,ll Christian.

Any conu1derat10n Of Schleiermacll.er'spos1tion

is rendered difficult by a lack of clearness as to the
19

content of feeU.ng as he used the term. Apparently he

believed that in religious CXlierience he was not dealing

wi th something entirely sUbjeotive and div'oJ.'oed fl;om any

object!va reality.. He does .however seem to have beel1 much

m01:econcerned wi th the practical 11;[a value of the subject,...

ivee:x:pe:c'ience than wi. th any question of the objective
20

validity of the OfJject of worship. This Hgreateat of all
21

romanticist theolog:ianstt le:ft his foJ.lm7ers (the term i$

used very broadly) to divide into two groupfh TheJ;.'e have

been f;Qm~} like Galloviay" inclined to assert that feeling

is itself an organ of l~l1owledgc. 1'hen;; have heen the'

thoroughgoing pragmatists fox' whom the Inat,ter oitha

ultimate validity of religious beliei' has been a. matter of'

little or no concern. One thing at least is cleal·. uHis

(Schleicl.'mache:t'''s) de:fini tion of' religion makes 1 t
22

aesthetic and destitute of moral qualit.y.u

'1'0 Hi tachl we owe a,' :fresh and clearer way of

stating much the same view. He taught that religious

convictiorl8 originate in value jUde;ments which give a know...
23

ledge of objective ree.lity. Obviously tbis is justa

broader assertion of the original claim of Kant for the

validity of convictions gained by something other than the

speculative method. In hiaela-im that the great concern of

his philosophical oa.reer was to tlabolish knowledge in order
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24

to make room rox faith," Kant identified this form of

apprehension o:r reality wi th fai th. I t is the old task
~,

of the philosopher vrtlich goes back to Socrates and Plato

and represents~ as we have seen, the very anti thesis ot the

distinctive element in the Hebrew-Christian development of

thought. Troeltsah and otto have endeavored to a.ffirm the

existence of a religions consciousness distinct .from the

moral or aestheticp' But theiz' views have not £011nO. much
26

:favor.

that conscience and heart give their own direet and 1n
27

escapable wi 'Guess to truth... Professor RaJ. 111{J, who has been

the major source used in preparing thie tllesis? belongs wi tn
those wlw WQuld incline to regard the moral consciousness

as the Bole organ of knowledge of ultimate reality, and the
28

sale g~ound ot' x'eliglous fa! tn.. OffeI'ing in support a.

quotation from Kant, he asserts that,. whereas scienti:fic

knowledge. as a IjJ.'oduc t of the lntellec t alo11e, is mOI'.e or

less hypothetical, religious convictions proceed from
29

the whole personality and are theref'ol' e certainties·. .c>.gain

lie declares: "Closely allied to the utterly false view

that faith has to do with probability is the vrevailing
30

tendency to speak of it as a hypothesis.ll Over against

this sweeping declaration is the view of Kant, Which he

mentions and discusses, to the effect that IIpractical fa.ith

can never &nount to theoretical knowledge, or be made the
31

foundation for scientific metaphysical construction"n

'1'here is a real difficulty here which must not be
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overlooked~ Anything which can be evaluated at all by

the t>peculative mind, and so appea;,;' to the mitld as more or

less hypothetical, mus t be so regarded hy the mind. Any

proposition whieh does not corne to the mind B.'t all by

speculative p1'OCeSB, but is ce.pable of intellectual

apprehensj.on, mUf3t be doubted and held not merely aa~:PQ""

thetical but (is nest likely a mere illusion.. Once a

dualistic theory rmch as that of' E.Rnt is accepted, it is

necessary to go all the way J as he did, and regard the two

1N8.ys to knowledge as entirely separate. Indeed we must go

the length or B.d){jitting that they are in inevi table conflict.

To achieve a unity in ~le control of the person

ali ty one of two. coux'sesmust be adopted. The practieal

reason, or 11101'a1 consoiou.sness, or value jUdgrrH;mt. must be

crushed e..nd an attitude of' complete skepticism adopted.

toward anything which does not· rest upon rational grou..llds.•

Or the desire for rational satisfaction ~ust be cruah~d.

In this case the persis tent question arises V.s to whether

the greatest of all lfloral surrenders has not been made.

To use a colloquia.l expression which is most characteristic

of our realistic age, we come to a place in our thinking

where Vie Ctwmot 'take itt, so \Ue give way..

This problem may be Seen mOl.~e clearly by an ill...

Llstration from another realm of life. Many men, perhaps

through consideration of the emotional satisfaction derived,

and possibly wi th a little touch of' satisfaction to their

vanity, or perhaps from some degree of moral conviction that

it is the right thing to do and t.he right way to thi~.,



become strongly corl1Tj.nced that a certain woman to whom

they ax.'e married, or aspire to be, i~ quite. the fine$t of

her kindll W1 tll them it is no t, perhaps neVer W£'I,$, a.

lLYPothesis, but an absolute certainty. l'erhups an occasion...

al individual may' x.'elieve a troubled cQnscience by cowpro

mising uIJOn the belief that the lady of his choice is merely

the i;lost suitable mt.:;.te in the world for him. llow obviouslYt

if a Ifj~:rge number of different men ho.ve these exalted ideaa

of the worth of a If!J:ge numbex' of· different women. and iI' Vie

maJi-further pI'eSl.Une that, should the a.ecidel'lts of fate have

b.x'ought about a d.i1':f'erent distz.'ibut.ion of the parties.,. the

jUdgments f(u.~med would have been a1 te:r:ed to 01..\1 t the circum....

stances, we must conclude that the means of'kr:u:n'Jledge made

use of al~e not very reliable. \i~re may be oontent to approve

of a comfortable delusion which h8,S been found to be

sooially usei'ul, or even be content when tIle joke is upon

ua~bu.t at long last we all must question the 1:il..~soundn.es$

of the whol.e attitude towa.l'd one of 11£e'0 most impoJ,.'tant

aspects. I 1~ might be better for ea.ch rm:m to realize his own

limitations to such an extent as to be ha.ppy and contented

with a life partne:t' WhOlil he recognizes wi tll frankness to be

just a :t'air match for himself and therefore far fx'om any

excep tional treasure.

Surely our .religious cOllviotionu cannot endure

unless they can be advanced, upon the bas~s of pure reason,

as at least reasonably strong hypotheses.. The position of

the romantioist theologian seems qUite untenable and that

of the advooate of' the validity.of the moral or religious

aonseiol~sness very 11 ttle better:. In fa.otthe sheer



and.act ty of ,,1 claim -to a ca.paei ty vested in every i.ndividua.l

for a knowledge of ultimate reality, more definite and

certai n than the kno'v\lledge which the scientist ceUl form about

the l)henomeml,l world, far dwarfs the most extravagant claims

of PH}?!'!.l lnfp,lLlbility.lt s€81l1sthat an arrogant selt....

confi.dence haA so blinded us that we can no longer see any
32

thing in trne perspective..

Any thoroue;l1.-go1ng cri ticism of 'the~e theological

trends rous t of:fer some suggestion aB jr.:o the true l1a.ttU'tl and

origin ot the moral and or religious consciousness, As 1ms

b~n men.tioned, a discuseion o;t" th.e mOl'f:lloonsciousness

is furnished in an appendix to this thesia; butaome !'t;;marka

are nec~aaary here, hearing upon the issues more direct~

under disoussion.

It is significant that Kant restored through his

postulate of the 11ro,ctloal reason .iust those beliefs whioh

he had formerly held but whioh he found himself unable any
33

longer to af.'firm by pure reaSon. These ideas were also ·the

ones which h,.'l.(1 been held fOl~ oenturies by the most highlY

r·espeo ted men of' his raoe. 'fhey were those which had 'been

drilled into hima.sa child and whioh he had UQdoubt long

aooepted as the guiding prinoiples of his thought and

conduot. They were the ideas upon which it was believed

that the well being and auchtl coherence of mankind depended.

Q,uite naturally when he was forced by rational consideration

to deny all validity to these ideas, something in him

l'ebelled and would not ·have it so... 'l"'he most reasonahle

assumption is that his practica.l l'eason was but -the drag
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or inertia of past conviction \\'11i.oh had become part of his

very being. The whole of human life is repleto wi th examples

of the same sort of thing. He lived in a day before the

emphasis which we now have upon psychology and the auv

consclous mind as a. reservoir of past imprcBslons and a

brake upon human thought keeping 1 t from plunginp; violently

in 0..11 clirecttons. Otherwise he could luu~dly have trusted

L.is practical reason in such na':tve fashion. We ourselves

might laugh at his idea as com.pletely ab~nlrd tf it came to

Ufi as somethtng new.. But it is hOD..ry VJith age and respect...

abili ty. Two influences bear upon us veryhca:vily. 11.

decent humili ty a.nd a shrinldng from the losB of cherished

religious oOl1victions which we can see no other way of

justifying.

When Sohleiermacher was captiv'J.:lied by Kant fa mode

of tbought he turned attenti01'l to his emotional im,Pulses

rather than to any stern mora.l imperative.. Thi13 ind.ioates

not merely a wider ](nowledge of the nature of the religious

consciousness, but prObably a di.fference in the man'a own

temperament and the baekgl~ound o.f his lif·e. Nearly evet·y....

one's intuitive knowledge, or practical reason, or emotional

impulse. or 'Value jUdgment is cond.itioned ~'ltrongly, if not

entirely induced by, his mental and environmental back...

ground. In some degree mental telellfi thy lnay play i to part

along with the conscious desire to think in tune with one's

fellows.. There is no more oertain fact of (',ociological

researcll or common everyday observati on than the tenaci ty of

beliefs that have become intimately associated wi1;h the mores

and instltutional life of' a'people. The strongest mind
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can scaraely break away and t.h1nk with anythi.ng apIJrOa,ehlng

a :freedom fro·J11 prejudice.. There aan be no overestimating

the significt3.nce of the fs-et that this tendency to find the

a38urc<.:nce of religions belief wi thin rather than wi thout is

the pro<Juet of a. lrltd;ure ,though rather deGt;tdent , Christian

cl:vil:i.%ati.on vvhere for J.ong ages the teachingn of the

Chrint:lan Ghurcll had heen acoepted, at le::l;.st nominally, by

the grent niR,j 03:'1 t;y of people. T:he most morally and iritell-

ectually i.nexcHsahle aspect of the whole Borry bLwiness has

been the atternllt to read these modern i.deas bEWk into the

earli er times.

AS. has been urged relleatedly in thi s thesis. these

ideas, in 80 f'ar as ·they are old,. are Gj;Teek. If they are

true, and if Jesus Christ is the eternal God appearing in

human flesh, it i El .pasaing strange that in his incarnation

He did not assume the form of a philosopher. 1ioearly

Christian leader wa~ more kind.lydisposed toward the leat1;'n-

ing and eul ture of his day than J~a.ul., but~ he fai led in Athena

when he afJserted the re~nlrrection as -the gUD,rantee of his
34

message. A glance at a concordance will reveal the

frequency of referel'1Ce in his Corinthian bllietles to a

wi SdOlO that did not llI.:.tke fDell wi se.. :::;urely thiB;rei'erence is

to those who wanted a religion wi th (1.11 appef~l to their own

mori.d jUdgrnent or intuitive or artistic: faculties and would

not 'even investigate one which professed to rest l.Lpon exter...

nal credentials.

The common assumption that an exporience of the

human soul in contact wi th God is the source of religious



f,ome Hi mIJl E: theology from the eurlieu t dawn of our- under...

f3tanding, generally that 'fih"'tt the J3ible £aid v;as tru.e.. Upon

thO~H_~ of tU1 who accelJted tIle instruction gUilelessly, the

j.cleat3 involved did their w01.'k. Even adni to who are not

c;.h'eecdy indQc trinuted are ~1 trongl.y influenced towEtrd current

vievlfs whi ell heve the SUPbJ0I't of lWJ,l1y emotioJ:1Ll factors.

Few of our most cherished beliefs of ill1y sort are ever
35

arrived at by a::'lY conscious process of clca_X' logic, even

thoueh '/:,hat may be the ideal at which 'INe aim. on t of the

belief that f:n:,ch iEl, or may be, lJoss:i.hlc run.y came the

co-~:viction that we actually do have a vital contact rlith the

Divine. 'j?hus the belief is confirmed for tw.

jJ'lear still plays a big 'part illreligicHl..8 beliet.

At'ter all the teach;i.ngso:f the ChtU'ch may be true and if so

it will some day go hard wi th the unbeliever.. By bel:i,eving

one has everything to ga.in and nothing to lose... Our

earnest assurano-e of the authentici .t.y ot OUI'6xpeJ:ience

serves to convince others.. I t may be asked J:'airly how much

of the inte1'll36 zeal of Christian wi tness nowadays originates

in doubt ra:t.her than conviction. 11'18 Cino who is testifying

may be trying just as hD.:rd to convince hj"mselfns the other

fellow. Eve:n~,heological stv.dents may be advised from time

to time to throw themselves into the activGwork of the

minis try to escape their ment.al difi'i cultieo. i'or centuries

the Churoh evangelized largely throu.ghimmediate coercive

measures; then it appea.lt.."d to fear of the tOl"mentB of hell

in the £'1.' ture; more recen tly emotions.l enthusiasrn and a.ppeal

of the high pressure salesmanship type has been hil vogue



wi th emphasis largely upon love. tlome day we may re.ach

the IJlacc vlhere we sllall ,Pr-6selrt 'che claims of our fa! th

In (], caIrn and reasonable vu~y in the confidence that they

It is very questionable if anyone WJlO thLn.ks the

issue out clea,rly oan lay claim to any rnysth1al experienC$

of a sort 'If/hich hi i teel! could not as readily be an

illusion as 8. reallty. All the ex.perj.ence of others in the

sarns posi tioD affords no add! tional ground ot' confidence.

In fact thif3 is but further suggestion of error.. .rust as,

admittedly, belief is a constituent element of every

religious experience, and if we could penetxate oack of
36

belief we should be penetrating back of feelingJ so it

may he fairly Guggested that rational convic'cio.n is

any I)ther form ot va.luejudg;m.ent. 'I'.h.s inescapable con

clusion is that 'the antecedent orcoIlourrent belief' requires

independent intellec'cual ground of a,f't';LxmE!:tion in Qrder to

give validi ty to the exverience ot the judgment..

In attEFnpting to perpetuate our reli,giousbeliefs

through any sort of' inward appeal, we seen1 to be somewhat in

the position of de'pending upon the momentum in a flywheel

after Viie have discal~ded the motor which set it going.. If

the flywheel is heavy and very well balanced it may run on

tor a long time,. but sooner Ol~ later it must slow down and

stop. When once well in progress, the rate of slowing down

may accelerate. In the world of today religious d'..)ubt is

so rampa,nt and respeota.ble that strong opposi.tion is
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afforded to the non-rational forces which tend toperyetuat$

ou:c beliefc. The ~':lome~ltum 01' these is being lost ver;./

rapidly in SIlite of the longing; for the c01wQJ.ation aI'
37

religion that cUstl"'ucting tines have brought. Given a

retu.rn of r:w.,terial P.l:'os.peri ty a.nd soc ia,l ~;cc,Tit;y, it JiJ:.1Y be

doubted if j)I'otestant Chris·tiBJnity~ with its y:e8sel1t.methoda

of propagEvtior1$ ~lOuld last a generat:i. onn..n u real force ill

social life•

.A slightly different turn n1e.1.Y b-e given to the

customary apologetic by asa~rting tllat the historicJ"esuB

Christ appeals directly to the human heart and mind, as

our own sense of right and wrollg. EtS our autJ:HH'ity; hut our

acceptance of Eim ie ba.sed upon the direot apI£ al which

lIe makei.''; to our rrpiri tunl t'acultiez rather thDJl1 upon any

extol'nal credentials. Here aga.in we may be merel:'fcoastit~g

upon the sto.J.:'ed up momentum of past ideas,c> Ther;;e idea.s

about the nature of the Divine and ~)UpI'erae max:al excellence,

which we J1.avQ come to acoe.pt ao ax1oma.tic~ an-u by wl'lich we

~the supl'omaC,J of' J'esus Chris'c. may have grown up in

our social ox'der unde]: the i n:fluence of acntLt:r:ies of belief in

Christ as un o..uthQI'ity affirmed by the v8.l'yexternal and

mos t ma teria.l credentials whi cli. we nml .v:r 0li.)uB to li.i sallow.

These more or le't:ls axJ.omatic convictions a,tternpt to re-

aDsert the notion that '\'ias their OVil} origin, and so end in

absurdity. Having built a fine house we think that we have

no further need of tile foundation.

In one sense it may be said that, in t}w interest



of fi ndinr; some view less obviously subJect to e, cha.rge of

dishonesty, one is inolined to the posi.tion of' l)rofesaor

Bcdllie in preference to those of Professors GalloYles and

Oms,n. However in another sense the reverse is the case.

If our t.heological convictions rauBt be drawn from a con'"

sic1.eration of the religious consclounne£H3t we had better

start wi th the latter as it rea.lly is. )J"\celings would

seem to playas large a part as moral considerations in the

ordinary religious aoti.vi ty.

In V,.P1J1'Oaclling the conclusion oj;' this section of

the disoussion it may be questioned qui te :franl;:ly whethex'

~ia post-Kantian drift if our thought lLas not led ua.up a

blind a.lley from which there is no exit save by retracing

our steps right back to the entranoe. The dualistic

theory of knowledge involves a pr1ncilJli:J which must be
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a.ccepted 0)," reJected wi thout compromise. h.cceptance of

it is a return to the type of philosophy which ~ailed

pitifully nineteen centuries or mo;re ago ").nd seems to be

failing aa pi, tifully agai.n today. 'l:n.cDe viewn were only

turned to ii1 modern tirncf3 as a. <:lounsel of de;';l,)EI.i.l' f and

they have all the earmarks (}1' an a ttefllpt of theologians to

fi(;h t a rea.r gua.rd action and stave off inevitable defea.t

as long as possible. It is all interesting speculation as

to ".!:lether f'uture generations will look back upon the last

century as a. time of magnificent struggle through a trans-

ition period of the world's thought, or. as a time when th.

current theology was n.o less contemptible than that of the

petty legalists wi th ll"hom our Lord Himself had to deal in

the OOUl?a6 of His earthly 11fe. Although wi th no realization



01' it, Kant <.''tnd Liu foll.owers ha,ve been pioneers in the

new and fa.scil1n.ting ztudy of rBligioufJ' ana moral psychology.

As such they have Dade e. rich corltributlon to the world"s

theolQgici,J.1G OJ' etlJ.dents of rooI'bl,lity in G.ny objective sense.·

__"I._:Jot~_l;i4 • c ·-..-...~_'IS'1>O ....."..·,...· ·_ ___.a__lI!w __.. _•• __·_'...L'.....

3. stlma.rt, op.. cit., p. 196.

4.. ibid. p. 190.• aln the first place a lJucceaaion of thinkers
'were to argue that what is essentinl to the Christian
fai th is not the historical events 1,1} the Hew trestament.
but the moral and sJ;>iri tual conceptions - independent of
any sequence ill time - which thiB record can j.llustrate..
These Iorrned tile philosophical grou.p. For them the
miI'acul.ous element in the Bible if] r(~j~ctedl' not, because
the evi.dence has been examined. and found insut'i'icient to
support it, but because mj.racles have plainlY IlothingtQ
do with 'the moral and spiritual ideal t , and. are1ndeed
irreconcilable Witil the postulate ot universal law on
which all our thinking reats .H.epre::>cntativea of the
Zirat class 01' modernists were sueh as K.an'tt Hegel and
Bchleiermacher. u .

5. Hoare,? Christian Thought Since Ka.nt., p. 47.. "There is
thus in Kant f s philosophy n, okepti. cal t<.sJ/eot. Ynowledge
in lilni ted. to phenom.el1::t. We cannot by pure x'cason know
maything of the 'lorld which lies beyond exve;rience..
rfhi~;) tb.onght had bC611 put forward by Locke and Berkeley,
and bJor Hume also, in a tUi'feront way. :But wi th Kant
thin skeptici sm was not the gist of his philosophy. It
was tlJ':gcd rather a.s the basis of the uneondi tioned

.chara.cter which he proposed to assel:t i'or the practical
reason.. J,(t1l1t*s skeptici.sm is therefore very different
from that o-f Htune•. It does not milita.te against the
profoundest religiouD conviction. Yet it prepared the

. vnty for Gome of the just olaims of modern agno'dticism. n

6. i.bid.. p .. 45",

7- ibid.. p. 50.
8. ibid .. p. 74.

9. Stewart, op. cit., p. 200.

10. ibid.. p. 203- llVii tho a deepl;>r religiou.s 61'iri t, and also
a profound misgiving ~bout traditional dogma. he heard



with GI'm:d; joy of that wttn(;SH 'iv:Lthin the breast that
ca.n dispense wi thexterna1. proof If Kant had ecXj,Jlained
hot''' the dOG trJneB f),nd ri tU~:l,l of ,{-,he Chu.rch he.d at
most only a. symbolic signii'icance.. Ucout;i.ng the idea
that the I.ingd.om of God is H Idngclom of priests, and
that its requirements are either rigorous- creed or
clubor~;_te cerclY!ony, he had exaJ. ted tIle 1 inner and
ethica.l element l t and declared that by its moral appeal
cver:l rsj;utem c'f dOJma rtmst in tlte end be judged.. .1'0
Schleiermacher this was a prophetic note, and iil his
tDiucoUrfl(liJ on Eeligion to ltG Learned :DciJpisern t (1799).
he expounded. the new sort of apologetic to which l~antian

:i:'8a£lOni~lG had. led hj;l'n~ ........ '?hose DiscoUl'BeH i'rlarked e.n
epoch in German liberal theology.H

13.. Cross, '['he 'l'heolot;.,yof SchleierL,acher, p. 31.i.

12. stewart., OJ). ci.t., I).. 204.

1·· f,:':; ..

20. Sell1ie, up. cit., p. 47. H3chleiermachex' is far moX'e
interested in the subjective presence of God with ue,
than in any objeQtivecertainty that we can attain about
Him. n

21. Baillie tOp. 01 t., 1). 203.

23.. Two quotations from Baillie, 0l}" 01 t .. 11 pp.. 285 and 286ff,
will make the Hi tr:;c:hlian .pof';i iii.on rel.:d:>ort<:\bly· clear.

"Hcligion,he (Ri tachl) tells v.a, has to do with
ou:r: consciOv.::meB~; of value, and is c~ fai th in the
reali ty of the ob,i ects to which that conscioul:mess
introduces us.. .All 1'e11gio1.H3 affil'mL~.tio:ns are thus
essentiB.lly )..!Jdgm.ert,s of ...val.U;,~ ..iI

dHitschl'n usual form of statement is that '1'el
ieiol.u:> imowledge. consists in independent value-judg;ments,'
"'~1nd tlliu \'fay of l3peaJdng has sometimes given rise to
seriouG misunderBtanding; for it hrw heen taken to mean
that rel.igi.on intro(lucen us l) nly to an ideal. realm whioh
ha,s flQ. cxL;;tenee apGU't from our own thouGhts.. That is"
of course•.C:l. n,1islJ.nderstanding of the grosse,st kind;

fox' it i}~ lJrecisely the £,eali¥;l of the ideal world (or
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world of' values) that Ii! tschl, like F1chte and Lcrtze
before him, is TIlo['\t anxious to 1nr;lfJt upon. tBesj,des the
1'6<.d.it.y oJ riaCux'e,f ne VIl.'j.tes, in WOl.'ClU wLich eitt.leJ: of
these rnight have I.Jenned. t theoretical knowledge must
recognize as given the reality of cpir1tual life, and the
equal bindIng force of the special laws which obtain in
ea.ClL realm. 11'0 avoid thl:.:> kind of misi:ntc:cpretation,
many of idtschl'f;) disciples, t:.md notably Kaftan,
ha.ve 1!J.:eJ:'e-X'red 1;0 speak 01 religiouD jUdgmenti:':> not as
being thet'1selves jUdgments of value but rather as heing
baaed upon or gr'ounded in sueJ::L Juc.1blnt;ntl:,.. .h:.J.ith, that
is to say, does assert the reality of j.ti-:; own objects,
but :t ts oonvic tion of their< xeali ty is always grounded
in a prio:!' r-eeogni. tioD of their va1.u~~. 'i'hat this was
.Hi tscill.· s own essential meaning co..nnot be dJlib ted; i'or,
a,s h.D.S been said", it is precisely vIi. th the relati on of
hiOTal values to :real exiLtenee that id tsc}J.l believes
all religion to be concerned. n

25.· ibid• .1)" 2601 HThere was danger of fai til being cro'lided
ou t 'by natul'al schmoe, and Kant fel t th,:..t it could
only be rehahili:tatedby means of a thorongh:;oing examin
ation o.:nd l1J.ce adju8 tment of the rightf:l oftlle two
claimants.. It was the task which i,,)ocr.t:.;,teu and :Plato had
set for themBelves mor'e than two tholisa.nd year;::> before,.
aml eve1' since it had been the fundamen tal task wi th
whi ell philoso.phy 1:l.ad occ1..1lJied i tr:1elf'.tl

26" ibid .. pp .. 24-5 and 246. u8u.rely he (.Kant) is entirely
w:!. be 1.;0 tl1 in 0,;1:'1' i3:'ming tho. t thex'e 0.1'0 cortain ul ttmate
ethical 'pl'inciples which are genuinely self-Gvident,
and. in denying ·that. there are .any specifioally theological
J?l'Qposi tiona ;t'Ol' which a. similo:t' clair:l OO,n be made." "._*,.
HEven the mO~Jtelementary of our religiol.ls beLlets are
f~11t to ;:.:;taml in need of somo 1:ind of further evidence and
substa:ntiation~ andal"e capable of being doubted if such
BU})port does not a.!:,pear. tf....... '" ... uei'l!);' f1.md.pxiiu1tal Floral
values are given to us dirGc'tly 11 ami intui ted by us
directly; but, ~f(l1.' everything tn religion that goes beyond
this direct intuition of moral value, there is required
tho ac tivi ty" o:f fai th.. iI

2 '/. OmLin, UXD.ce t'tnd l'ersonali ty, pp. 142!i :is6 !I 15'7 and 164.
HIn the ~si'l;:t~ic:-l;senee we should no·{;e''len try to

believe; :ror wc ii,ave no right to believe anything we
can avoid helitw'ing, granting we htHI'C given it entire
:fl~eedom to convince us.'·

·~~r.he Uld 'l'estexl1ent still speaks to our hearts
because it is tld.s Bupreme sC8,rch a.fter one God, not
aG an intellectual conception, but as a moral victory
to unite all our life into one, E.t.nd because of the
confidence it gives us that those vnlo seek after God in
this way will find Him."

II...... n .. our experience of God in the insight of
conscience Bid the aspiration of the heart~•• vu
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73.
~A god of love muut be self-revealing in all His

intercourse, at all times rmd in a.l1 wa:r:;, and not alone
in 8j,H~cial a(.~ tions. 1'.ae love of God and the fellowship
of the 8piri t are always and everywhere revealing them...
;.,elve~j, h.nuLo X'es trl.c t themselv8G to B1H3cJ.aJ.. channels
VIould merely prove the love imperfect 8:nd. the fellow""
sllip naJ:J::'Oh hea.cted.'i<

.Lh!;;tl€ l),.1:ie£ qu.otations u.re not a very' 3t1.tisl'actory
outline of Om'3.n's posl tion.. I found 11im much more

difl'icul t to understand thD;U GalloweS 01' Baillie. .h t
least he aeems to hu.ve great confid.ence in the snb,jective
or valu.e j uugment;, in intui tion aD applied to religious
truth.. He also adds the emotional element, lthe as.iJir ....
e,Lioil of tlj.e het:trt, t· to the moral conuciounness as a-
part of the metl,ns at knowledge of. the Ultimate.

Baillie, OJ). oi t ... , pp. 273 and 2'14. ~'The Hitschlian,
school t b~nd otherlJ who were not .tLL tschlio.nB, caIne to
J:'eali~e that. the determinative dependence of :celigiotls
i>,~i i~ll OlJ moral values VHiAi:l not Hwrely a liou;;.;ible staJ:t
ing point. :tor the defence of fai tn, but the fJourco from
whi.cl1 f'D,i th ori{:~inally spr ingi:; End. tim Ley 1;0 its
imlloGt chuxac'Ger. u

. 'b . d ':{.. f'l0..•J. ...J... p .. J V

31. ibid. p. 269.

32.

33·

34 •

35.,

36.

3'1.

i}lii'.llow:;J.Yt Ope cit., ;p .. 168... lOA Church would not hold
together if its members were generallY,agreed t.hat
all :fm:'mulations oj;~ religious truth were more or less
h.vpotheticD.l .. 1l

'ct" "7 9 31....j.. ~'.:.) ...... .-.. .. •

This 1a eJnphaBised. by Gallona.y all through. his bool{ to
.whioh tl'equellt refe;t'ence hUla been made. But the point
he Heemu to miss is the indication tlwl'eby given
of invallui i;yJ:athor than validi ty of the relative
idea::.~. The i(loas tend to perpetuate tbroU[;h 8motionf.'tl
influ(;I1ces ami me.r·o ~ullibili ty ratlJ.er than for sound
reasons.

Baillie, op. cit., p. 212.

lio cleal:er indication of this could be given tha.n the
eager interest displayed by the genera.l ,flubl:i.c in
J3'Uchmanism, a movement which purported. to afford a
mean.s of' ;r.'eligious cBx·tainty_ A: remar.kabJ.y large number
of people seemed willing enough to malta the sacrifice
of will or anything elae demanded if they cou.ld be sux'e
they were giving way to sowething r.eal.
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38., 13a1111e~ op. ct t." p. 243. flT.l:1e ca.rdinal (}ont~ntlQn in
the interest of vlhich the whole 18.bor of the Cri t:tcal
Philosopl1;y was undertaken by Kant was the conten tion
thB.t natural ;;Jcic;nce docs not .really exl::;::)Ul2d~ our
jU6tifiabl~ knowledge of reality. because in our know
ledge of ::-;ood 0)1(1 evil W'G have [1Naihl1)le to us another
and !acrually indisputable revelation of truth.. n



Section 6. Newer, Movementa.

Several fresh movements indicate an impending

break with this whole post-Kantian line 01' development.
1

There has been the emphasis upon Scientific Humanism,which

would give us a religion \vi thout any God at all. 1\here is

the view of Professor Wieman that a real God can be found

by the use of' If scientific method"; but not t11e personal

Being of traditional Christianity. The:t'e iathe Barthian

movement which would deny all way .ofknowledge from man to

God, but proceeds to assert the reality of a special and

somewhat mystical revelation of God to man which is given

in htstory and individual experience",

Barthian1sm haa a high doctrine of transoendence.

rtasserts the qualitativedif:f'erence between t:irne and

eternity. God is the wholly other. Eternity does howeVer

occaa.:tonally break tlJ.r.ough lntot1Jne. This occurred in

connection with the historic Jesus, not so much in His

whole life but wi th respect tocer tai n i natanoea t notably

the resurrection. The indiv1dual ieena-bled to believe

only by virtue of a speoial and enlightening breaking

through of' the Divine into the human consciousness..

The theory is excellent. If acceptable, it might

beadeqaaee for theological needs. In large degree it is

bu't a reasaertion of traditional teaching about the :funotion

of the Holy Spirit. It is a genuine reversion to much of

the theology of the H.eformation. But wi thout some support-

ing evidenoe for his claims Barth is wide open to the
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objection that he has just repudiated one form o!subject...

ivism to aco.ept another which is even more indefensible.

i~s a moral value 11.e has made some au-bati tution of hum111 ty

for conceit in respect to ht~an powers; but haa he met the

obvious objecti on tha.t he too is merely succumbing t,Q the

pull of tra.dition?

;Prot'essorW1eman offers substantially the same
2

criticism of Barth aa the above. His own idea. of God may be

difficult to understand at all, much lessdeacribe in a tew

VJords~ but there is no ambiguity about his insistence upon
3

a sound method of enquiry. At the risk of be.1ng soaimple

as to misrepresent~ it may be stated that he insists upon a

limitation of theologioal enquiry to the method used for

soientific enquiry. ]'01' him God is but a term applledin

particular to a detectable U order of interacti:on in the

Universelt
, and in general to everything actual or possible

whioh man may ;find in the Universe to evoke his admiration

and worship as ministering to his highest interests and

pursui tlh He finds that good and evi1a.re very real factors

in the Universe. They are objeotive to man' sown conscious

ness.. He uses the term 'God t !(.}r that which is good. He

makes no claim that the good, or God, must ultimately

triumph., except to assert that only i toan do so. The

triumph of evil would involve extinction of everything

inclUding i teel!', :t"or ev11 is negative and destructive
4-

rather than positive and constructive. t'God oannot be a.
5

personali ty.tl

A question arises immediately.. If we must discard
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the belief in a Divine Being 'Who is in soma sense a.

personality and as such distinguishable from the mere sum

total of good elements of ~.or some order in" the UniVtlXae.

Who controls th6 latter, and Vlh) may be trusted to guide

it to some good end which involves our perpetuation as self'"

conscious entities within this order and in communion with

Himselt~ then it is hard to see how a religious attitude

can be maintained which will even approximate to that

produced by the historic Christian ]'a1 th or ha.ve for us the

same values.

If our task is merely to become adjusted to the

aotual Universe in which weflnd ourselVes, inclUding

i t6 passinili ties of gooda.nd ill. in such a way as to

:furthe:r what we conceive to be our h:Lghest interes'tHiJ" wi tll

no guidance ill r~ard to the llfi,tter anQ.uo assurance. ox

even fa.irly definite intimat1.on, 01' the.future course either

of the Unival?se or ourselves, then it would s.t1emthat a mQre

Stoia philosophy is in the end ineseapable,.and there. can. 6 ...

be no avoiding such moxal lag as may come with it. Ear a

time we may whip up our flagging zeal and seek the good

alone; but sooner or later we must be driven by cold

logio to capitulate to the total situation.

It would seem that even Humanism 1s more hope

ful. If the.idea becomes rooted that all moral and

spiritual worth is vested in Qurselves alone, we may find

therein a motive to achieve the highest as we are able to

conceive it. It may fairly be asked if both Wieman and

the Humanists do not owe their zeal for the good, and much



of their concept of this good, to the very belie'!s which

they have discarded. What will be the result upon a. gener

ation or two o:f people SUbjected to their teaohing?

out oiall this sea.rching a.fter the light some

conviotions emerge clearly.. Our. God must befonnd by

scientif1c enquiry and. not be the mere product of tradi tion

oz' crea.tige art. For the scientific method is indeed the

only road to knowledge of objeo t1va real:!ty whioh we oan

tll7ust, and only what we can trust with a clear oonsoience is

of value for moral and religious life as we have come to

think of it. On the other 11and if we are to have a religion

that will a.ppeal to and satisfy the total personality,and

yield moral and redemptive values somewhat .commensurate with

those of the h151;01'10 Christian Jlaith, we must .find by our

honest scientific method a God whoappro:d.mateaolosely to

the one whom our faoulties for oreativeaxt would formulate.

Other factors may urge us to the quest :tor what we want to

find; but in the end we muatfind it and not imagine it.

Of course t if no mOre stimulating 0-&11e1' can be centertained

upon legi t1mate grounds, we shall have to' make the best of

it with Humanism or some such substitute as Wieman Offers;

or we may have to adopt an entirely agnostic position in

regards to theistic considerationS and confine our practical

act!vi ty to ethical societies rather than chu:r:ches.But it

may be hard for some of us to think of this as a Gospel.

1. li'or this term I am indebted to Professor Shaw of
~(,ueena University. I have made no study ot the movement
beyond listening to his most interesting address upon
the occasion of a recent visit to McMaster.

2. See appendix .l!: giving a number of quotationf-; from this
w1'1 tel'.
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3. Wieman. The Issues of Life, p. 101. "'Life is more
Than logic fit is sometimes said, and that statement is
sometimes offered a.s an excuse for reso.;rting to some-·
thing else than cold intelligenoe to attain the high
values of lire.. Of course 11fe is more than logic.
It is habit and personal attitude, it is metabolism and
emotion and muohelEulh Entail these aotivities must be
brought under the oontrol of intelligenoe it we are to
enter into the highway of lite by any other way than 'by
aeo ident. ft .

4. op_01t., The wrestle of Religion With Truth, p. 18B,.
uThe disordering prinoiple of evil could have no being
if there were no order t~ disrupt. E'Vileould neVer
oompletely t1:iumph, for in the very moment· that it
destroyed theoonQrete orde~ it would d.e:s troy i tself. tt

5. op. cit•• The Issues of Lite, p,t! 220.

6. Sperry, op.o1t.. , p. 15. tt! may be a. neoceasary cog
in the sooial machine and may draw much IDoralstrength
from that kno\Vitedge, but once let mesuspeotthat the
whole maohinaie merely idling, getting nOWhere,
achieving nothing, and my moralenere;y flags at onoe.u
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CHAPTER 111

An Attempt at Reconstruction oj' the Olde:r:Theology

Section 1. Values to be Salvaged from the Post...Kantian Driftfl.

The olosing paragraph ot the last chapter gives the

lead to what mlist be said under this head1ng. If'for the
, "

moment we may conoede the truth' ot the his torte Jlai th, and

assert that a vi tal redemptive experience is dems.uded by our

God, then our recent theology has laid emphasis upon a vital

truth. The Church haa come to realize that the end result to

be s triveXl for is a red.eemed and ennobled qua.lity of lite

and character 'both in the 1nd1vidual and in so,ciety.. ld:ere

aqad~niC belief has no value in itself. It is but a means to

an end. Any return of the true protestant mind to the idea

of enforoed confession of religious beliaf would seem to be

out of the question.. Our natural pl~ogre6s is towards the

insistence that belief must not only be voluntary 'but arrived

at by a sound process of l;ogia in the mind of each individual..

Though the concept ofsalvat1on as an inward and vi tal

experience has neveit' been wholly absent trom Christian though\

1t has been grosalyoverlaid for the mos t part by such

external conceptions as imputed merit with little or no
1

relationship to altered character. The Protestantism of the

nineteenthcentuX'y liaS to be thanked for muehof our recapture
2

of a more primitive Christian emphasis.

We have also realized that the religious appeal in

ordinary practise is to the heart and conscience rather than

to the mind, as the instinct to seek religious reality arises
3

largely :from praotical rather tha.n speculative needs. But we
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tfll.1st not forget that a nO'tJ;...sptUlulative origin ot: the

rel1g1o'Us1mpulcsedoea- not deny its ultlma.tedemand ot

speculative satista.ctlon. Vie have also le..u ....nedthat the

redemptive result is dependent upon an appeal that is morally

st1.mulating; but here we must avoid the mistake of calling

the Divine to the bar of our moral consa1ousnes-s., To do 80

is but to make our God in our own image and so wOl~ab.lp

ourselves. Even though the 1nward call to duty or worship

may out a~ross selfish desire and be in the form of a stern

imperative, it .is still but one ae;paot of tile pera.onality

asst3rting itseli"as master over the others. To bow to that

sort of command is not necessarily to heed the voice at any
4

God. But perluipamore than lanythingelae we have learned to

recognize that, when through some prejUdice the heart and

will are set against helief~ argument 1s valn. An attitude

of~ead1neas to ~CH~$pttruthmust exiatand this is mQral

rather than coldly speoulatlve.

1. I,,~oore, op.. cit. g p. 150. "The sellae thataalvation is
:inward, moral" apirltual"haa rarely indeed been absent
:f'~om ChriS tendom.. 1 t would be prepos terous to allege
that 1 t had. Yet this sense has been overlaid and under....
run ands-hot through wi th the other and disparate idea.
o£salvat1oo Jc as of a pure bestovnnent, something achieved
apart from us, or" if one may say so, some alteration 0.1'
ourselves upon other than moral or spiritual terms. 1J

2. ibid.. p. 8J. ItNaw.every external, :forensic, magical
notion of' salvation, as something purchased for us.
imputed to us, confel"'red upon us, would have been utterly
impossible for Sahleiermacher~ It·is within the Boulof
man that redemption takes place. Conferment from the aiae
of God and Christ, or from God through Chris t, can be
nothing more, aa also it can be nothing less, tha.n the
imparting of wisdom and grace and spiritual power from the
personali ty of Jesus,. which a man freely takes up wi thin
himself and gives forth ast~om himsel;f'.• U

3. Baillie. op. cit., p.. 183. It lIevertheleaa it ;1 s undoub t ....
edly true that in philosophy we seem to be in the first



place concerned wi th the intellectual desire to under...
.atand, whereas in t~liglQ.n weare much rather ooncerned
with the practieal desire to find a firm t'oundation on
which to build our lives."
11.150 on the same page a quotation from Auguate Sabatielll
n!hereis this amount of truth in the ancient ~pothe51s
that religion arosfi out ot teari namely, that it p1&oe5
us on the practical arena o:f life., and not in the
theoretical region of science.. 'l"he quest! on man puts
to himself in religion is always a question of salvation.
and if he seemsaometimee to be pursuing in it the
enigma. of the Universe, it is only that he may solve the
enigma of his life.. fl
Also on page 185 a. qllotationfz'om Ijascal: "HoV! remarkable
it is that no biblical author makes use of nature in
ox'der to pI'ove God. U And one frOID Hume: ftThe first ideas
of religion cu'ose not from a contemplation of the works
of nature but from a concern with regard to the events of
life, and from the incessant hopes and fears which
aatuate the human mind.• tt '

4. See extended note in Appendix C.
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Consideration of the miraculous element in the

Gospel narl'Ja.t1:ves, upon wh1'Ch" if the fOl"ego1.ng historical

interpretation is correct, the Church haa trad1 tionally rested

for its externala.uthoritYt involves two questions. Would

miraoles have evidential value if true? And if they would,

can their authentici 'by be validly a.sserted? Let us presume

for themomant tha.t the narratives of the Uew Testament are

entirely accuwate.

Certainly a miracle oannot give absolute proof of

anything 'beyond 1. ts own oCCurrence.. .But it does have some

ev1d.entla.l value. I t may form th(i) basis of' tit reasoT'w.ble

hyJi1Othesis. The power exercised by Jesus Christ over natural

laws and forces • disease of the human body and mind t and even

death itself, suggests very definitely His relation in some

fashion t.G Whatever power lies 'back of the phenomenal world

in whioh we flndouraelves. 'there issti11 the possi.b11ity

that th1 s power was using Him to play a cruel j oks upon us;

but that hardly seems to be the most likely explanation.

It appears more rea.sonable to suppose that this pO\"H:~r was

seeking, by the only evidence which could have any value. to

vindioate Hlm to us ass. teacher and revealer of truth. He

laid olaim to a knowledge of Godts existence and charaoter.

In fact He claimed to be Himself an exemplifi.oationof that

character and in some sense the embodiment of tb..e Deity.

In His control over physical forces and all the powers ot

the environment to which we find ourselves aubje(rt, combi.ned

with His own unique moral strength which appears to tra.ns...

cenda.nything ex.plicableas a mere psychological frea.k, there
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is a. founda.tion Qf' evidence upon which toaceept Him aee.

wi tn~as from a. realm beyond our ken. In this way we take

the phenomena otJesus ChI'1s t, as we have 1t in OUt' t"6col'ds,

and consider its significance exactly as a scientist must

consider-any object 01' his study.. We draw ourconolusions in

essentially the same way...

l'1lere is a. further IJossibility that the miracles

were not miracles at all in the sense of being a breach o:f

natural law. They may have been an exemplification of tbis

law in ita highest form. There may be a supreme law to the

effect that moral 6X-oellence in sufficient degree has control

over physical f-orce of eVery sort. This might solve the

riddle of the centuries, the lack of coordinat.j,on between

Dla~eI'ial blessing and mQx'al virtue"" l!'romthis standpoint the

appearano.eof Jeaue Christ uponear-th has 1mmense 1mport. :for

the-formulation of a theological system. He is but a singl.

instance, and a law is not well established UllQX1 such ground•.

But He presents to us the only instance in whioh such a law

could operate fU:U..y, and so, la.cking a.ny other instances. an

hypothesis mus t be set up upon the basis of: the one,.

There is also evidence that this unique power of

His was capable of some delegation and was made use of by

others of His immediate following. If in any degree we

regard the powere:xercised by others as inherent in themselves

rather than delegated by Christ. we have further insta.nces of

the operation of our law; for we have reason to believe that

they were men of exoe,ptionaleharaoter. ];''urthermore. in all

ea.ses, and supremely in Jesus Oh3':1a t lUmsel:t', the ,P<lwe:r.' that



came through moral excellence was not ueed f01" selfish ends

but for the bene!! t or other human beings... \'Je have th.erefore

some grol1ndfor hope that the fJupr·eme and ultimate power in

the UniVerJ:H'll. Drat least that power which controls our

particmlar environment, is moral, according to the standards

Which appeal to us... and careful of our welfare.. WI! must

also take into considera.tion theev1dence forexbibition of
similar pOW.61' under any other c1rCuMatanees in the world's

histQry.. We must deci&e whether such additional evidence

supports o1'contradicts the evidence of the Ohristian

miracles, and, if the latter,. vlhether we can regard the

Ct~istian miracles as having any lll11que charaoter to lend

them a n evidential value not found elBewher~.

Seaue HimSllllfcQn tinuaUy implied tlfa t pewsX'

through fa1 thwas in some res'pc.'ilcta dependable law rather

than an arbi tra:ry phenomenon. lIe promif3edaimilar power to

anyone whocouldex0xciee the needed faitl1-, and ,on at least

one occasion, He seems to ha.ve implied that such 1'aith
1.

depended upon the background of the lite. H~ demanded

repeatedly an exercise oC faith on the part of those whom

He healed,. and He orten ascribed the results to such :rai th.

In so doing He has left a mystery upon oU)'; hands. We do nut

know to what extent this faith partook of the nature of a

natural contralof matter 'by mind, particularly in cases

where the cause of disea.se may have been largely mental, or

to what extent the fai th issued frOID, or was intended to

lead to, a purity of life or,otherwise eX'preseed~

faithfulness.

If we aocept the miraculous as evidence, a



multitude of questions will arise respecting the conolusions
-t:i-o

to be drawn. ~ of 1%f.ese may be indioated. In such

ma.tters as scientific unde~1standing Jesus would appear to

have shared the lm,perfect knowledge of His day~ Of course

it may be that He understood things more perfeotly but

had to speak in terms comprehensible to Ris hearerf.h· If

lIe should appear among us, He would he,ve to use our ternlS

of description and our descendants in a few oenturies mlghi;

regard Him as woefully ill-informed. There is therefore

an element of doubt as to the a.rea t);f trutJ.~ in which He may

he ts)s:en as an au thority; but obViously His moral and

religiou.s teaching was central to His purpose and the rest

was supplementary. An even moreint.eresting pro.~~.:m arls$$

about Jesus' reference to the devil. Must we, upon nis

authority, believe in the existence of a whole kingdom of

evil spirits under a head possibly as absolute in origin as

God Himself.? Or did Jesus merely make use of the thought

:forms of JUs day as a vehicle for practiealmo.ral teaching

and really not deal with such questions as the origin of

evil and tlIa source of' temptation2

If we may believe that through Jesus Christ we may

know that a God exists; that the nature and character of that

God are shown to us in Him to some extent, and po.ssibly to

the full extent of our oa,paci ty tor appreciation; that in

His direot teaching, and tar more in His confirmation of so

many things that otherwise we could not be sure about, inolud

ing the inference )as much from His cha.racter as His specifio

statement, that if certain vital ideas wer~ not cQrrect he
2

would ha~e given fair warning. that we may place some trust in



the mystical. senae of guidancEr which oomes to us because He

promla~ tosem HiaHoly Spirit for that very purpose} if

indeed we may trust that He is always at hand tc guide

tb.:roUghthesevary problema every individual who seeks the

truth wi ill an open mind in order 'that he may walk therein}

then we have a basis upon which to build a theology.. In

add! ti-on to all we haVe the Self-sacrificial love in which all

of His power was displayed.

The question of the authenticity of.' the mb:acles

is of' COlU'se a large one. It involveathe whole field of'

. l~eV1 Testament criticiDm and the ea.rly history of the Churchi!"

Any discussion here would he hopelessly inade(}t1ate~ However,

as in connection with the evidential. value of the miraoles.

a :few leading Uwugbts may be thrown out. AS long as we

J;;'egard theaee lements ot our tradi tionas valuele:a s or
3

worS4;l. no true or fair appraisal of their ,prribable authen-

tic! ty is likely to be made. If hQwQjJ:)r we reoognize that

they are a vital link in t.lllr chain ofevidenee,and without

con.fidence in them our Fai. th must perish or be altex'ed out

of all recognition, our Judgments in regard to th$m may

unde:rrgo a 8ul:pris.1ng ohange.

Without making any claim to expert knowledge ina

highly technical field,. one may venture the suggestion that

at least as muoh credulity is required to explain away these

miracles as to accept thenh The case is likewise wi th the

whole business of dOUbting the general historical .a.ccuracy

o:f our tradition.. From a. high doc"&rineof verbal inerrancy

we have I'Eu.tcted. to a violent extreme in the other direction.



The backwa.rd swing has scetin already and we can but ho.pe
.-k

that it ca.n ~ honestlY"carried a. long ,1;"1:;/_

In a contro'veraial matter of this kind each side

thrives on the ottens! ve. The liberal scholar was convinc-

ing as long as he was criticising the old and esta'b~1shed

views... There was so much valid ground for attack. Today the

poa1tionis reversed. 11e himself ~;s enthroned in the
~~,y'1- . - -

.'(

position of orthodoxy and mU,st withstand attack. The

weakness of his position is exposed and his reconstruction

of events is seen to be as bad if not worse than that for

.h1ch it was substituted. We have fa::rfrom seen the last

of Pilate- S Cluef3ti:Ol'l.nWhat shall I do then 'wi th Jesus which

is called Christ?"

One conolusionean be drawn withpra.ctioa,l

certa.inty. Both with respeot to the aoourao.y of our

historical details and the inf'ereneestobe drawn therefrom.

there will be little 11' any e:ertain jUdgment. The !f:'ssul t

\Vil1 be a series of hypotheses of va.rying degrees ot strength.

A definition ftnd practice of faioth will have to be f'ound

Which will tit into this sitUAtion.

l. Mark 9:29.

21t' John 14:2.

-'lit ! _tt .MtU

3. 13aillie~ op. cit .. , p. 319. !tIt is true that the apologists
of ~le seventeenth and eighteenth centuries were in the
habit of endeavoring to 01.1noh matters in fa.vor of Christ"",:
ianity by appealing to the tmiracles' embedded in its
sacred lvri t; but nowadays the pX'esenoe of these incidents
in the reoords is more commonly felt as an obstacle than
an aid to nascent belief."



Seot1011 3. Fa.ith..

Faith is many sided.. In one a.spect it is synon

ymous wi th :rei thfulnees.. IrlanotheJ.' aspect j. t comes close

to 18.ying hold upon Some law regarding t11e influence of'

mind over matter.. I t may border upon mental telepathy",

Vie (i.0 not l\:!lOW how far the effector our confidence raay go

in influencing other minets or th.e material world. But in

i t6 simplest form, 1 n which it mos t frequently 'beoomes the

ba.e1eof ac'l:;ivity~ it is oneot the mostcOIl1IflOn andCOlil"'>

prehensible elements of everyday life. 1~e business man

makes USe of .1 t in nearly every venture he makes, the

scientist in evex.'y exper;iment. the participa.nt in evers

social relat.ionships and the religious man in his belie! in

God. Unless serious eoneid.erationof th~ 1S5UeQ€Ul be

avoided entirely, faith 1s <lalled :t'or Whel,'$Ver there is

em element of doubt in connection withe. life activity.

Li:fe 61 tuations wh.ich open the way fort"ai th axe

roughly of Uu'ae kindEt". There are theca-aes where a

doubtful issue can be avoided entirely without serious

loss" ]'orexanlple,. the banker v/lIen requested to make _

dubious loan, or the business man when urged to embark

upon a doubtful venture, may simply decline the risk and

forfei t nothing but the possible profi t. 'lllen there a.re

the cases where declining the risk must result in serious

loss in other directions. If the banker deolines to make

any loans., and the business man to taJ:ce any risks, both

will soon be out of operation. If the young man reiuses to

take any chances at all in the selection of a young lady
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he can hardly have a home. Ifai. th can only 'be escaped at

great cost. The third type is more interesting still. A

doctor haa to decide between alternative :forms of treatment

where it is almos·t impossible to decide which if;> best but

one must be used. An aviator in an lnJuI'ed machine has

a choice between trying to land it safely OJ;~ riski,ng a jump

by pa:ra.chute over unsuitab~.eeountryin a high wind. It is

almost irnpos51ble to determine which is the better plan, pbut

he .mu5t do one or the other_ In theee Qases ;faith. cannot be

4Voldedj the only questionle what to ha-vetai th in.

In any of t.hese 81 tuationa thedeoia1on can b~ made

ul}on the 'bas5.s Dimare chane e't or from conaiderations ·0'1

exo~ssive ~aution or a tear tilat amounts to panic. But th~

man whom we moat admireaetsotherwise. Reconsiders the

argumentefoir or against the proposed venture. He knowsthat

he cann()t be certain but tha.t the contingeno1escan be

estimated toeomeextent,. He decides to venture at the.

dictate ot reasot);(tln.asense he takes al.aap into tlleda;;-k,

but it is a leap in the direerrt10n in which :eeaSOl1 blds a.s

far as reason ~andeoide the matter. Only if the decision

hung upon such a small wei gh.t of evidence as to be practically

negligib~e, would other than reaaonablecouoide:t'a.t1of1s

deteXTnine theiasue. T"nen the man would admit frankly that

he was enter1ng into a blind gamble. Faith therefore, in this

one of its aspects, is so simple that a child can understand

itil By no means is it an organ of' knowledge, but a frank

admission of the li.mits of knowledge. ·rt is fit response to

the hypothetieal charaeter of our surroundings..
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The wise man in- business, pro.fessional or scient-

ific li:t'e kno'Wswell the dangel,~ of allowing his feelipgs to

betuddle his jUdgment, and he guards agains t this. He is

careful not to beoome overly optimi.stic once he ha.s embarked

upon a venture_ . He courts no blisetul but unfounded confid

ence., ami can soarce concea.l his disgust wi th those who do

so. He finds mora.l stimulus in the llon~st venture .entered

into with the clear consciousness that it is a venture.- He

WQuld not dl."eam.. even from .theemot1onal standpoint, ot'

exchanging thilO tor the cheap satisfaction of' shortsighted

optimism. He ma.y allow ;t'or moral oonsideratior.uil according to

his particular code,. h$ may eVen trust a business instinot

which he knows. fl:.t:U. wallis a vague accumulation of memories

from his past experience, but he depends upon no sixth sense

0.1voreed ,from or subsidiary tara-tional considerations..

Possibly in saleamanah.1p,. or other aotivities

where success is largely dependent upon cOrlfideno.e in the out...

come, a d1ffeX'ent situat:Lon is found. Here there is a strong

tendency to let enthusia.sm run a;'ll&Y with judgment. But

,;urely no business man wi th allY mOral fibre would cODGider

that frame of mind the most lI'Iorthyand ennobling. Notwi. tho

standing its greater temptation to lapse f1.'om the paths of

rectitude" religious faith must oonform to as high a standard

as is found in the best o.:f' secular life.

In the last ot' the group of IJOseibilitiea mentioned

above, it was pointed out that a. ventux'e of fai th may b$

necessary upon anything but conclusive evidence. Some venture

becomes necessary and the choice is a close one. No matter



how meager, the evidence must ~ule. For many today" and

perlll3..ps increasingly in th~ futur('J~ 'fha venture of Christian
1

'balief will have to be upon this basis. Christianity offers

the postulate that God holds ~ach one of us responsible for

every bit of light given" He is the judge as to ita

sufficiency to demand action. Refusal to consider is counted

as raj ecdt10n and will be pun1shedaccordingly,. I'erhaps th.e

one vnLO is too la.ay morally or intellectually to face the

issue ma~ in a sense, be described as faithless; but anyone

who faoes the issue squarely must exercise faith, just as

truly to reject as to accept. When anyone rejeots, our

quarrel is with his jUdgment or wi thsome IJrejudice ro1litat...

~ ing,tJrgainst fair consideration o£ th~ iSIiUl-6.. The claims of

Ghri s tiani ty are so Vitally tied u,pwi thtlle aottvi tyo;f'

living that no one ,ca.n go on i'oran hour withou.t basing

thought and aet10n upon an asaumpt10neithel' of their truth

or falsi ty. or e01l1'Se one of these a.lternatives is urged

upon us by more11'l'llnediate andaelf'ish considerations while

the other requires more allowance foJ:." futu:re contingenoies

and a vigorous moral effort. Acoordingly the deOision in

its practieal aspect represents to us a ohoice between a

negative or iner t attitude and one of pos! tive cOl11D1i ttal to

a great adventure~ Although, for those who are weary and

heavy leudem in the right way, thel'e is an approach, to

Christian faith in order to find rest for the soul~ in the

main it is a perversion of the Gospel to urge a ventt~e of

faith for the joy to be derived. '1'he paradoxical situation

is that joy comes incidentally when the venture is made upon

more worthy considerations.
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The really dis tinet.ive qual! ty about religious

faith i$ that it is so irrevocable and unverii'iable.. 'fh4lJ

sound.ess of the ventureeannever be f'ully ascertained.

in this life.. l'h61'6 is no accumulation of knowledge from

experience of similar ventures in the past to go by.. The

issues a~e eternal and the conscious committal is of' the

whole life. Barely is the decision made sUddenly and without

antecedents.. Influen¢ea have been long at work to create

stl"ong emotional and moral urges.. In fact the final deoision

may be dictated almost entirely by non~rat1onal influences

and the background of mental influence may be overloolced.

J~ven when one feels rather sure of 'the evidence,. the venture

lsthe greatest·in life. It is the highest form of faith.

Possibly the closest parallel is the cOIDmi ttal made in

marriage by those who do nat anticipate divorce under any

circli.mstanoes.. It is this irrevocable nrettu.:re of the venture

which must surely in marriage render so strong the urge

to forget all about P~y trace of doubt there nmy ever have

existed and become qUite certain of being right. It may be

a sort of' def'ence mechanism against a fear of becoming

dislQyal and as sueh'have. a littlejustificatian.. The same

thing applies in religious faith.

A degree of more 01' less incommunicable supporting

evidence of the reality of Godts existence and interest in

him n~y come to an individual through an inward senae of

guidance preceding events in his life whioh could. not have

be~n foreseen or self-induced in any known way. Such

evidenceismu.ch like that depended upon 111 Old Testament

times and is the next best thing to that associated wi th
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Christ. 1 t is as external in char£tcter. The emphasis upon

this sort of tIling is one of the good. features of Buohmanism..

Unfortunat~ly' many followers of that move1nent do not make

sufficient allowunce for expla-r.ation as natural, coincidental,

or telepathic, nor aI'e they SUfficiently c8.utious and

01'1 tical to distinguish between the faotors of real evident-

lal value and those whlch have every a1'1'ea1'8.noe of mere

psyohic phenomena. nils movement fu:rnishes an example of

ahort-sighted en thusiaslU over inmH::diate pragmatic values.

Any religious movement to endure, or indeed t.o be honest,

must examine its own foundations with !:.\ merciless thorough-

At this point a reference may barnade back to the

views of Professor Wiema.n. As indicated ln the last

footnote, he re¢ogn1zestha.i t'a,1 til 1ea venture. lIe seeks

to apply the scientific method to theology. He desires to

escape the "miasma of subjectivism".. 'llJ:le question is. does

he achieve his alms? Se-arohingthe Universe to find those

things in it Which. according to one t S OWlljudgmel1 t" lninls tel'

to the highest human aims and interests, and searching one's

own imagination for possibilities of a like order, and

grouping all this under a collective noun," God, in order to

worship them, iea l'ather subjective proceeding. That which

is ultimately oalled God may have real or possible ob.iective
unless it is frankly recognized as an unknown quan1ity,

existence, bU~/\the selection of the elements of its compos-

ition is entirely a matter of value iludgment.. No adjustment

of the self, OJ.' the standard of values of the self, to an

objective standard is involved. EVidently then much more

separates thls view from traditional Christia.nity than an



academ.ic de:fini tion of' the Deity.

On the other ha.nd, to consider the phenomenon

of .1eSUf$ Ch:t.'ist objectively in the manner herein ~uggested

in order to determine its degree of oredib11ity as a

I'e'1t~at1on of the Divine 1a truly soientii'1c. 1'0 s\.u."render
\
'.

to the D1v111it.y soconceiv~d., \if the evidence ~o warrants.

is to worship the J.~aal God Wh9fi1 Ol1e haa ttH.xnd'll Thou.gh the

evidence mfty be alight $ if what there is suggests the

existence of such a God}it 11301' 'the very e.'3senoe 01'

acientif'ic method to venture upon the hYJ)otl'lesia until a

'batte:r one can be f'aund.

y_",~",,,_"o>io~

1. Wiema:n, 01'- oit." p. 2.39."1 t should be observed that
the age Qf' fixed and certa.in 'belief is passing.. .It will
l'lO'tSOOlleome again. It may ne-ger cQmeag:aill<l The.re 1e
much to indicate that the tentative. e.zIJorimental
attitude toward every belie! and project will spread
farther and' fa:t."tn.er tlll'Oughout the vl1.l.ole range of human
liv j,llg. It



Section 4. Is it a Gospel?

Only when a 11't~esage can be acoepted. as 8, messa.g*

is there any po1.nt in asking :i.e it is Q good one. Then

however the question does become pertinent•

.By reoognizing all religious viL.'Ws to he in some

degree hypothet.ical, the tendency to strife will be lessened

greatly. It is vihen convictions a1:e rigid und there is

little or no Qu.-trench for further light tllat bitter content

j,on and ft flair i'or persecution become illOst inevitable. A

soientistcan hold to anopinioll vel':} ~'iI·m1.y, believing it

to be the bC;.:.lt hy,pothesis upon the ba.S:~3 of all known

evidence~ but he doeS not .feel 1ffi,l;)ellecl. to burn his brother at

the stake for dii'tering.Wi thin· such reasonable bounds a.s

imply capacity and sincerity, he is even glad to see someone

Ylorking along a d.if.fel"en t line.; for be knows that he may be

wrong. and he is confident that in the end the truth will

prevail.. PQssiblythe psychological basis of much of the

persecuting frame of mind. is a deep subGH'>XlS·cio'US realizatiQn

that the opinion which the persecuting 01'le holds is largely

a. comfortable prejudice which he could not justify to .an

honest enquirer,. 0.1" but a hypothesis which he oraves to regard

as a. certainty. On the other hand,. if one really teels that

a certain'GY has been arrived at. and obviously such certainly

is available to anyone else of nox"mal capac! ty who chooses

to make an honest atter1J,lt to get it, we ean readily see

that i. t must become almost impossible to refrain from regard...

ing the person who dii'fers aslrr..moral ratl:Hu, than merely

misled.
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E"othi ng is more native to h'tU'l1an hearts and minds

than the longing to venture into the unknown. Where the

quest iea worthy one the result is moral invigoration. we

employ this vel1tvxesome 8111ri t i. n giving practical express

ion to religious beliefs and there is no retLfWl1 why :i. t should

not be'V'alua,ble when used to a rea.Bonabl~ extent in arriving

at and retaining the beliefs themselves..

'l'here ;i s great moral value in a pl:oper combination

01' external and inward authority.. 1. t has already been m:ged

that no in-ward. authority' oan properl.y be regarded as fit

surrender to Gotl., as- there can be no assurance that the

inward voice isanythlng hu.t one'a ownconao10uaness oit,'soule

phase of it., A true and deep humility, and u real sense or
diao1plin@1t comes IDostsurely wIlen HomeV1.here~ external al1d

superior to sel:r" thel'e is a uThus aaith the .Lo;l'dll admitting

ot' no appeal.. On the other hand~ the exercise of human

jUdg.TrlEmt in tiVeighing theevidenct~ in order to decide to what

extent the ~uthor'ity is valid. and theco,nstant weighing of

his torical data in order to determine wlla t the author i ty

does ftSnert1l' is valua.ble and :far more invigorating morally

than dependence upo.n some authority BO definite and

specific as to call f.orth no fiuch acti.vity. There is value

in self-examination,. and in a whole...hearted living up to

one t s own ideals and the dictates of one's own conscience,

posolbly supplemented by a little real guidwlce as the Holy

Spiri t may be able to slip a.n occe,sional wOl'd in; but this

does not go far enough. It stops short of a real God and

consequently of a real religion. It i$~ in currently

familiar terminology., an increas.ing of the eluanti ty rather



tha.n the qv.all ty of the sJ)iri tual life.

Refinement of quality comes in another way.. A

psychological law aeen13 to lie behind the conviction

frequentlyaf'flrmed that grace is x'reeand unmerited, tha.t

newness of lif·e Comes as a gift of God without striving

01.' effort. This quality of' life may be described as a by....

PI'<Kluot rather than a product. It 1:0 as we worship and

adore God as seen in Jesus Christ, :not only for the sak~

of His own winsomeness and beauty as we discern it. but

with the belie! that He is an absolute stand£~rd, without

any thought of an effect upon ourse1.ves, that the effect

upon our:selvse doea come. It is as we forget ourselves

entirely in servioe of othera"to:r their own or the I,lal3t·e;j."fa

when the struggle B.J6a.instslnful habit is given over ;for a

confidence in (100."1'3 redeemlnggraee that the victory

comes. About the surest way to miss a I.'efilled q.ual.ity
i

ot'life is to be continuallY concerned about it._

Christ

Thel~e is ~ therefOrtl, pragmatic value inrecogniz.ing

an exclusive revelation of God. in refusing to .

eall him'to the bar of our moral jUdgment. but rather to

true our moral jU.dgmellt by hi.s standard, ann above all to

worship IIi'fu for His o'tm intrinsic mer! t and as God. I'ropeI'ly

unders tood, there is gI'eut discernment in the remark of the

11 ttle girl that becoming a Christian is simplY 'falling i1'l
2

love \"Ii th Jesus Cluist ..

Any theological view which will tend tQcounteract

the intense ,subjectivism of our day will bea great gain. In



social a.nd ]',1011 '&loftl ral81, tl ons of 'all kinds as viell as in

rreligiol1$ an overemphasis upon individualism has led us to

tile brinl{ of anarchy B.nd ushered in an era 0:(' reaotion,to

d1ctatornhip. Authority and discipline ax'a necessary!t

human beings 8,l'e to organi::r,6 and live. JUlY gl."eatoonfidena~

in knowledge att;ai.ncd througll intui tion or by some other

lncomunicable means makes people unaocial'1 as it militates

against an adjuatmcmt of~ opinions. It limits the individual

to h1.6 own na-x'row experienee~··and opemJ the way to all the

prejudice of self-interest and traditional bias~ The

subjective experience of others or their intuitive jUdgments

may GOll;firm or throVi a qnestion mark against one's own; but

the two narmot be clebated and adjuated to D1utualadvantage

the cradlE~ of extreme democraoy and the artistic temperament,

v~as no"!; a very successful state fx'om the standpoint oj? sooial

organizationlt, There probably has never been a period in the
th~n there is today

worldts history when there has been more obvious need,0'0r a

thorou.ghly objecti:ve authority by which all thought and

conduct may be rCgL'llated and coordinated.

In this treatment Christianity is l.'eoognized as

unique among the religious of the world, and in a fil1al

sense the only true one. Others may have broken bi ts of

light; but Christia;ni ty mut~t eupersedeancl replace them

wi tllOut making any concessions i teal! or undergoing any

modifications tha;~ do not come from a better understanding

of ito. own ori.gins or a further revela t1 on fl'om God. ll<h.

ambigUity 1s left with regard to the central pla.ce at: Jesus

ClU'ist. the historical figv.re. both as I'evealex' of: truth and

as redemptive agent. The dependence of the Christian Church
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upon it,,:,;- Hebrew :foundations is recognized olearly and a

conBisten't strain of thou/?,)lt is traoed thr"oughout to Sl10W a

un! ty of movement. Hecogni tion of the Hebrew background and

special emphasis upon Jesus· own teacl1ing is bound to make

olea.r that the f::,Teat task of the Church j.s the bui lding of

the kingdom of God on earth. Attainmen't 01' any heaven in the

beyond dep.enda tll-}On effort put forth to make one here.

In another respect religion ia brought down to the

level and reality of everyday life 3,n the modern world. It

is made honest in the .form of a search along scientific lines

for the truth :t'ar as that can be known. It is not a

cheap attempt to gain currency for beliersIDerely bec~lse

they satisfy spiri tual needs~ All dualistic theories of "

knowledge are disregarded as savouring more than anything

else of compromise with truth. The }lypothetiaal character

of all puman knowledge 1s J."ecognized in order to meet the

honest doubt of the most skeptical mind. In no respeot is

religious knowledge Bet o.ff in a compartment, or religious

:faith differentia.ted from the :fa.i thexercised in other

relationships of life·. J\ note of insistence is introduced

in the presentation of' fal th as an activi ty unavoidable for

any individual who faces the religious issue in any serious

Finally the vexed question of the miraculous, so

often unnecessary for. or offensive to, the modern mind$ but

inescapable in Christianity, unless historioal orig:i,ns a.re

to be regarded as hopelessly distorted, is given a 1:>rom1nent

but oredible place. It does not constitute all the evidence
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:for the 11'0,1 th, and it migh'c not be sufft alent in :i tsel£ apart

:from the moral supremacy of ChriBt. fit!ll it is a necessary

link ill a chain und wi thout it the otherr-; are of no avail.

Trle incongl:ui ty of Jesus performing unnecessary miracles is
3

avoided.

li'ox' all 'these benei'! ts nothing must be :forf"ei ted

exoept a oertainty of conviction, or p~~~~ps more corr~ctly

a. tren:4ied search ;for such•. '!'his certaintY.9though dear to

many an honest heart, i)5 of dubious philosophies,l value .and

has been by no means a.n unmixeu ble~s1t1g in the practica.l

life of the Church over ita long his.tory.. 1:cia:t1y other values

seem to have befm waived a-eide; but such· is aiot really th$

case. Their imibl1.ity toatand in theLr own right haa been

qusetiQued only in ordel~ to IJlace a :founde,tiol1 under them

wbioh will make them i+11'm and useful.

Even if the view must be adopted that to regard

religious belief' as more or lesa hypothetical will make the

taH]{ of the Church more diff'tcult and her message less

satis.fying, the answer is that 'heJ;lfa loaf is better than no

bread.' If' a stage in the development of thought has been

reached. where, in so far as religious fa.i th is concernedp: I

must, 'co use a ;r:ather paradoxical expression be 'better than

my fathers) if 1 am to be as goo.d, then the challenge of the

situation must be frankly accepted. Merely trying to a.void

the difficulty in its entirety, or to postpone the ineVitable

facing of it,. is not going to accomplioh any result of genuine

value..

-- ._.-)_. . l_j.__.~__, I!_~ _



1. Ijpe:rry tOp. <;1 t. p_ 34. H :LfJ'lUS" no -truly religiouB man"
in those moments of his life which give him a right to
baso .called,~ ever thinlcs of himself as I having .a
religious experi ance. ' He does not peel:: through his
folded. hands at himself at prayer; he looks into the face
of God and gives thanks that his life is preserved. The
slightest suggestion of a.rty furtive glanoing a.t h;i.mselt'
as being involved in a religious experience invalidates
irwtantly any claim that he may lay to the exper.1ence.
The saint never says, t1 am now having a religious
expel'i enc e .. I He says, I My Lo,rd Hnd my Goel. t II

2.. 'rIlls illus tration is not used in anysens8 that would
cons ti tute a contradiotion of my whole thesj.s as outlined.
In the fir!;;t place I am now d.iscussing tlH~ pru.grnati'i
values of Gl'lristian belief e..iter t:ne 1013108,1 ground for
such belief has been laid.. In the second ,place I am not
admi t'ting theA;, apart poaaibly for certain biological
urges which we shal~e wi th the animal .kingdom as a
whole1l thai'a is limy Ultimately i;r-:ratiol1al or ~ationa.l
ele:nwnt involVed in the cJ:lo1ce of Gin ob,Ject of affection.
The USe of' love 1n that senaeaaan argwnent :1:'0);' SOInfit
basin other than rationalization :fox' religious belief is
somethin.g taat I cannot accept.. ot course, if one insists
upon c.onfining attention to the ifiU1HMUate ex.pt;,rience of
certain types of lQvea.:fi'ail'. some such conclusion could.
be drawn.. :But it recA.lly i8 not necessary tt) be .so
£upertioial in on,e l sQonaideratiol1 of suchan important
sul)Ject.

3.. A, very :interesting point is suggested hel'e~ If we are
capable of finding religious truth through~iome irmate
capacity for contact with an ultimate Reality beyond the
11m! tations of sense and time, or through logical deduct...
ion :from the observed 'orderly and ordinary V'JorJ<ing of the
Universe. then mira.cle is an unnecessary and even re
tarding factor to our success.. I)Qssi'bly, hov;;ever, we

. have no real knowledge except that derived by logical
deduction from the data. which has come to the race through
senac perception; and for this ve.ry l'easoXl$ und as the
ordinary ongoing of the Universe yields no informati(m.
God haG specially revealed Himself to us u,pon the senpory
level j.n Jesus Christ llnd a.ffirmed this revelation by
sensory oredentialsil There are here two l)ossi'ble view
points which seem to be so fundamentally irreconcileable
that there can hardly be a.nything but war to the death
between ulem~ The first view rests frankly upon a
logica.lly unjustifiable assumption as indioat.ed clearly
in the :following quota.tion from Pro1.assoI' J?.l'ingle
Patterson c1 ted. by Baillie, op,. 01 t~, p .. 4,011; t·1'11.61.'6 is
no SLlch thing as a philosophy witlAout assUmptions... Every
i.dealistic theory of the '.'.forid ha~. ts ut timate premise
a logically unsupported judgm(mt ot value ... a,Judgment
which aff'irma an end of intrinsic worth, and accepts
thereby a standard of' unconditional ot)ligation.. tl
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Conclusion

This last chapter must take the fo;:cm of a persont;t.l

confession. I am deeply conscious of one objection whioh may

be raised. to this whole thesis. The value judgment as

distinct from the factual has been consis'teu'l!l.ycondemned,

but Just as cOllBistently ueed, nmvhere mo;ee than in the very

grounds of conqemnation. The exaltation of tru·th;fulncss

above everythitlg else may' be regw.'ued as a value judgment.

Warrar1't; fi1USt '00 :CoLmd foX' any declEu;~l:tioll thl'J,t a mercilessly

honest intellectual proceau must be adhered to even at the

expenss of all other humansatis:faotions". wll1.:;:n all human

thought and activity aeems to a,c1,'iH~ from human needs. While

the conviction tr~t truthfulness is U10 value upon which all

other values Ultimately depend l!lay 11,Q;'\H, come 'to me 'partly

as a resi.llt of practical eXj?erieHce; 1 halieve that its

origin and development in my mind :.i.s ta.l' lUQre, due to a.

belief thai; it i8 of the body or x'evealed. truth. To m@ God

and the ultiwate reali ty a.j:e revealed in .Tesus CIU'1st as love

under the rigid and inexorable con'trol of rig11t and truth

and justice.

].t rock bottom I believe that I have a complete

skepticism of my own capacity for passing moral or spiritual

judgruenta. I am the creature of a mate;rial environment and

my capacity for aI1y clear knowledge 1B confined to 'this

environment. ;,'y convictions along the moral and sliir1 tual

line\ though powerful., are aecond halld. l"hey depend

~bsQluteJ.y upon sound in£el:ence from revea.led t1.'utll in turn
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guara,l'1teed by material evidence. 1 believe. 'that Jean use

my moral consciousness and make value jUdgments because I

havecogen t grounda for trus t1ng the. souree ;f'~om which they

have ulthnately 'been derived. Even though such judgments

may have become irmnediate and spontaneous they run 'back to

antecedents of' another character, a'nd when need may ari se

1 am ina post ti on t 0 give a reason f 01' the fai th which I

hold. I incline to the vtev,r that the reBpect in which the

moral consciousness is the basis or faith is that a willing

ness to weigh. all evidence fairly a.nd in a Ela,nnel' free froL~

b1a.B 8,ccording to the intellectual equipment one has~ and.

act upon this weight of evidence, is the Il;cime requisi te oi:~

belief.. 1. like to beliell'e, and. I think that I can fairly

infer, from the character of God tiS ;f.'evealed in J'esus Ghrist,

some rj,ght to believ~ that any individual who is really

bent u.pon finding the truth 111 matters religious,. in order to

conform himself to it, will succeed in (Ioing so, ati all

neoesaaryevidence will be given to hirn.

~'o:t:' mysel:f there is oneal ternative from which I

find no eacape. V.eryearl~/ in life I oame to believe that

God W~MJ like .TeEms Christ and would therefore not be satis....

fied with anything but stra.ight thinking upon rny part ..

Therefore my belief in God in and through Chl"lst rnu5t be an

honestly reasoned one. If I were to retain my belief in Him

by any other prooess 1 should feel myself condeuned by Him

and by myself t through ray moral consciousness us moulded. by

my belief in Him. Therefore I must, irrespective of arw

question as to how I got my bel.ief, retain it by a rational

process or forfe! t everything. TheI'e is for me absolutelY
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110 Iliadle c;round.

Indeny1ng ·the slightest value t030me lines of

argument I may have swung 'co an ex:treme myself Hnu shown

.prejudiceD 'Chat mWJt be decided by someone els8 who

e'l.Jproaches tlLe qLlestion in a more neutral and de'tached f'rarnEl

(it." mind. I have been too recently through the struggle to

a.djust r;;yself to a concurrent' colla,fJse of' one set 01' ideas

and disgust wi th. another offered to l.ne i11 their ate-ad.. lly

feelings toward the latter will naturally lE)t err in tl.l.C

'Way of being overly appreciative.

/



,
Appendix A~ Theological Objections toe. lilraculauB Conversion

The ,Postulate that conversion is all 1tmnediate

creative act at God is objectionable :from the stand.point of

a scheme of systematic theology., ! t intrOOtulsa a redemptive

activity of' God other the.n that tlurough the hiator1oChr1at.,

and so relegates Him to a minor place in th~ redempt~ve

plan. He maYPJ) a sacrifice by Which the divine wr·ath is so

fax- appeased that God beoomea willing to be reconciled to

man. Then, as in Calvin's scheme, certain individuals are

alLeGen arb! trarily :for redempti.on alld othe;rs are passed by_

But in that case, unless our htmw.n logic is entirely at
1.

fa:u.lt.the charaater of' God becomes fundamentally irreconoil-

able with that of' Jesus Christ. Or Je·sus may' be regarded a.s

merely an example which God has set up to flhow man what is

the ideal expec ted of h1m.· The11 those individuals who

demonstrate the excellence oX their moral and 51>1ri tl..la.l

naturee by their response to the example set and thei-r-

devotion to the Christexe rews,rdea. by a supeI'natural trans...

forma tion. of them~elves, which may involve tt further re

finement of their nature or may merely come in the form of a

release trom certain hindrances of the flesh which formerly

restrained them from being their true sel.es. In this case

the divine redemption is again purely exteI'11al and the real

development of spiritual life is a. human activity_

This position may indeed be very olose to the

truth. There is a real sense in which the response to the

Christian appeal is an indication of the prior moral and

spiritual state of the subJ eat.. and of the degree of open...
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ness of hie mind tooo1'1v1ction. To a certain level the

individual. rises under the influence of his ordinary lite

contacts and his responses to them. Then he contacts with

the divine provision for aturther rise. Possibly all is

rigidly determined and the highest doctrine of predestin

ation is the one that trlOSt closely approximates to ultirnat$

truth. })ossibly human freedom 1s more or less illusory

in that i. t only operates wi thin the preaorib~d limits of.

and under the COf1staJ.1t oontrol of, the sovereign will o~

God. This iejuatanother of those questlGna wh1chis qUi t$

beyond our capacity to solve.. SUt'f1cient that. trom our

stand....point,and within our circumscribed E}jtperienoe and

knowl.edge ,the wiiii.fJfr ea.

The trad.:ltlcnal Christian 11001t10n is that Jesu.s

Christ i~ his historical manifestation is the. only Redeemer

and the only 1'!fediatar between God and man,. lIe is' the only

redemptive agenteapable of making men t'it ;for. divine

recogni tian and companionship. The Holy Dpiri t 8,nd other

agencies a.t work in the worltl do no more than assist men to

lay hold upon the source of POWSI'_ ]lrom the Godward aide

our generation was completed nineteen cenmlriea agQ~ All

that we have to do is to avail ourselves of it. This

implies that the experience i tselt: is nothing more than an

exemplification of ol'dinary psychic la.w.

Introduction of the notio.n o:f a div1nacreative

aot looks more than anyth:i.ng else like a denial of ellr! at...

ian! ty and the aubsti tutlon of some resurreoted mystery

cult of the Graeoo-Homan world all dressed up nea.tly :tn th.

garb ot' a Christia.n ethic. 'The question must be raised as



to why God does not forthwith perform the miracle upon

ffJ"t. r ... )1. ~J-'P . ~:_t -$I

1,., Here I am implying qUite consciously that 1t is not so
much the marl),l consciousness of Cht'istendom that MS
rebelled against hard Calvinistic theology as th~ logical
mind which hUD ~ detected hopeless contradiction.
In so far as it is the moral consciousness which has
revolted, i. t i a this rnoralaonsciottsneos as deve10ped
under the beli ei tha.t God is like Christ.



Appendbt B.The Origin of the l\loral. COtlsciouaness.

properly 1 t is a. subject foX' a thesis in .1 teel!"

but the present discussion i~ bound to be incomplete wi~out

some more detailed consideration of the nature and devcelop-

ment of the moral consciousness. One of ;Protessor Baillie's

normativ'e ideo,s seems to be his convict5-on that the moral

cor-me1ousness cannot be acoounted for in an:r au-tisia-eto)::?"

manner without the postula.te of some ultimate Reality with

which it oontacts or from which it deri.ves.. '.rhis ultimate

Rea,11ty 113 other thaII the vJOrld known throu~)l senso

perception. lie says! °The only esoape frOln it (this

argument) is to deny the presence of absolute values in our

experj.el1Cell or, as Kant l)re:fel'red to ;;JUt i. tt the ul1cQndi i1tlnla\).

ne:tu.re of the ohligation \Vi th which onr duty presents! tsel!

to our vd.lls ... H.nd that, an W(3 8[1.w,1H how the most kee~

witted enemies of rellgion, from the Greek Sophists dO'Nnto

Hr. Ru.ssell" have usu&11y trj.ed to escaye ;l. t.. The fundamental

av.coeeds i.n presenting us wi t.h a C0115is tent th.eoJ:'Y of morale

which does full ju.sti.oe to tl:e deepest things in our k:nowl.edg:e
1

of good a,llel evil wi thout in any way relating them to at reality
2

beyond ourselves. II

- .Z! _w __ 1 ; iCy

1.. A compaJ:,i son of thi G quotation :wi -eli Genesis 2: 17 will
indicate as clearly as may be the fundamental difference
between the philosophioal point of view and that dis
tinctive one which I have trif;d to nhow HS a thread
running from 'beginning to end through the whole Hebrew
Christian development except where this is pervft!'ted.

2,. Baillie, or>. cit. p ... 352..



All hnman thought would seem to rest ultimately

upon certain direct 1ntultions or self-evident t.ru.tha·. In

georne t.ry thaI' e a.r e the po s tula t es and ax!oms wi. th which a

start is rna.de. In ar'itxllnetic there are such uceel>te<l. beliefs

as thn.t two and two make four.. I t is useless to discuss

the va.lidity of these postulates. Speculatively. in some

detached abstra.ct way, perhaps, they may be questianed.;but

practiea..lly no one can deny them or think and. act otllerwista

than as it they were true. ]doral ideas may be claimed. to go

back to beginnings a.s axiomatic; but the whole matter

requires more than ('1, superficial decision.

SenShotH" .plee.8uxe, Bympathy, commendation g thes~

are va.lues to us.. I lf:tin, :indiffel"ence,the cor1tenl;;t, of our

£ellows tor un t' these al'e t,he reve.rse. Ideas of a mOl'€: or

lef.3s rna tl1~nla tical chlu'actel" a,loa fOl'ce their 'way 111 uIJon

1.,.6 t thCJ.'ti; is an el~~Dental Gonce.vt ion of faj.x' exchange or.

Dar tel' !> If one :f'arme,c e:;<changes a load of Ita,y for a ton of

c fnl.1.. eitb..er dlrectly or through tLe L);::e of <'.n exchange token

of Borne ;~Ol·t, the next t'o.rmer should not be asked for two

loads on th.€. same trade" If onEJ eomlietent and caref.ul vlOrk6:1t

gets so rauch for a dayt s work /I anothex' who renders the same

01" a similo.r service should get nei cher ElOro nor lest3" Even

whe1'o l;11i;3 ,vrinciple is llQ'C in 1Jl'actise und it ifJ hard to

trace any tradi tiona.l bac.<ground for it ,theJ.'e is an ingrained

tendency to regard it as just and right. In primitive. social

organization the yrinciple of' 'J.ex talionis' tends to become

the basis ();f' retributive justioe.·

Again it may beobaerved tha-t man finds a joy in
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producing things" The sense of e.ccomr,11shment 118.£ a va.lui'

for Jd.m. This ma.y he a. product of the struggle for existence,

or 1 t may be inherent in l1Ll:ttw.n nature. lIo one knows which"

and tlLre seems to be no way of fhldinc out.

Let un now consider how some of thElme axiomatic

cOIlvictions combine into more complex lJatternB. In a primi t1"e

cOlJJmunj. t.y the inai viduals fin,d that :L t i a bes t for them to

live and work togethex: fOJ:.' mutual protection and glieater

accomplishment.. The idea of fair exchange becomes regulative.

SOOl"} in a fight one lndividual finds himself in a pOBit1.oo

w1101.'o :flight wi 11 nave hie life liut result in destrncti.t;l1: fJff

the community", On tlle other hand II he can 13ave i~lH1 l1Qmnn.mity

hysac.:t~ifj.ci:nghis own lii'e. Something tells him 't,11Ec1.t he

sho.uld do the lu'ttel'. T.his u'trange urge may arise f:rQma,

SUb00116Ci oun reasoning liI'oceSB. JIe Bh01.ild hl-lve bene:fi ted

~roli1 the deD.th of' anot.hcn: under Btmiln..r circumstances if the

lot had 20fo.11e1:1. Unless such fJB.c:ei1'1 ces are made from

time to time the 'whole cOT'1fflunl ty !T\L.' t ,joon 1)c destroyed.,

All have taken thelr .PB.:ct fairly in the work 01' mutual

defence and the evil lot has fa.llen ll}?OrJ one.. He must

aGe ep t i to! }:f}.J.~ ental 01.' sex love l' '¥tilli ell i £i .ald.n t () tll.8.t

which m,otivates tIle lO't'ier· animal::; and ';','~11Qll' may be innate

or 1nr:;tinctive, possj.bly pla:,rs a. paz't; but a comb5.nat1on of

the valti.C1S re£ident in fi(,lf .. preservation wi th the inesca.pa.ble

oonoevt of :fair exchange Sterns to offer' the most likely

explanationa oi' this woral. ;phenomenon"

Ina vex.'y similar way it is soon evident that an

all round i;rnthtulness is to the general advantage. Therefore
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the il'ldiv1d:ua1t il1 f,i. kl,Pecial circumstance where he would

stand to ga.in by :t'alaehoad, must sacI'i:fice that liberty.

Nearly all. prim! tive moral codes axe ),'cstricted in their

soope to intQrde'pendentf:> in a social group. In lutJclern life

there are mora.l codec among criminals who are a unit in

their 6ntcrpI'1ue of preying upon the rest of socJety.

iJlowly llioEal conv1cUons form and I:;;1XC t;i;i.ughtto

children" Old{.;;I' peollle, oonscious or unconscious of thoe

extent to w:nich 'theLt' motiveo ar0 t:b.ODI:: of the lublin go(,d

01.' of celf1uh iuteJ:'e~t or j.JJ,'ivilege, tecwl1 the young, &aCing

the rran,Y other thil1gs, to obey and pr.otect tllcm4 As x:ulers

01' Que kind ox'another ari~e the,v tea.ch rllox:·~).l p.:r:inoi,PleiJ

which e..:re j;~;r;tlJliJelf'iptl and. .partl~· '::<.1 truiutic,lt 1'11(;;'1

tlJ.ci11$elvw,sa;t.'e Ql'teul! no d.oubt, the ~rarthe;Jt fru[a knowing

whicl'.t.

lif(>xal id~as in J("egard 'eo sex matte:t'safford. SQ'm6

interesting opntTlderationg'tf Aa man haa beoome distinguished

from other animalJ3t he so'meno\Y ha.s tended ra.ther eonais...

tently to frown UpOI',l. auual indulgence except under the

customary arrangements thought desi,t'able :for tIle rearing of

ehildl"en. 'l'hi51sreasonable enough when considered.

O'cher indu.lgence leads toundesiI'ed consequenoes,.and is

therefore inexpedient.. i;iociety starts to punish such

eonduot and inculcate the idea that it iaevil. Obviously

!\ third party may be brought into B.11 unha.PIJY s1tuat1011

through no fault. of ,hia own; and Jus t as obviouf..lly this

transgresses the axiOfl'latic postul£l.te of fair exchange OJ:

Ju~tice9



Recently a. great eh~mge has t~>Jren place in th~

general attitude toward sex irregul~rity. ~odern science

haL devlf:H3cl mea.:na wherer)y sexuri;l.,l connection may be ind.u.lged

in vri th reasonable immnni ty from the Llxrival of an unwanted

ehilde,nd U. ttl(~ da.nge:}:' of injury to the body fx'om the

method used, to secu,re this immunity. Our1nQl'al standards

wi th resyect to this matteI' are bl'eaking down as a result"

not only in thesenae that they are being mOJ,~·e frequently .

transgressed, but in the sehse that they are being frankly

and heal.thy :form of satisfaotion ah.ou.ld not have a reaJH)ll....

able t;.U:TIount of lndulgenae apart altogether from the question

of marriage and tm..1J1J.y jQys or respQnslbi.li U€Hh 1."he/l.ogica,l

connection hetween the fiWO h8.10 been broken,a;nd, for ue who

a:re chp,rged wi, th moral leadershi,p,i t is folly ind.eed to

8;,ppeal t,n uome non-existent high court in the (ift},pths of the

""'"hUnlotl'l peraonal1tyjuet' beCNt~se our whole background 0'£

thought Clnd t;['ain1ng haB induGed w:i. th1n us a horror o:fsuon

conduct anci we think othors Hhould feel ju..9tao we do

about it. \/e mu.Ht f'indsome Bound a;r:gmnent :for the rnainten-

"moe of Qnrstandards or be .prepared ·to :r:elax or revoke

them. :r:.v0ry :indication is tlw.t lln.nkind w:111 inoreasingly

be guided 1.,yrea.son. 'xo try to prevent this is to tl'y to

stern. the tide.

-1J..A.
ils/lpri.mi tive man PQsi tr:> the existence of spiri tual

beings J.n a.n effort to aocount for str~l.nge phenomena in his

environment,. be get.aa belie1' in Gods. In time he aSQribes

to them the moral conv1et1ons Wllich he ho~ds himself.T.he

reaut t ina strengthening of the sanotions behind the moral

convictions, ?tnd possibly also a drag upon their growth and
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development.. As -tri.bul organizati.oll L.i1ves place to nat10Ml

a.nd international, belle!!n the ])ower and soope of the

Gods tends to increase a.nd the drift is towe.rd monotheism..

In Christianity the idea is introdue:ed" not only

that God is a loving b'ather t but that 11e suffers on behalf

of and wi tl~ men in th.e course of working out His etaI'm-'Ll and

all wise lJUrpose for them. (The possibility at least must be

allowed that· therJe Ch:r:istian ldeaso\1G theil' origin to a

unique and s.pao1al kind of :t~evclation. Indeed t'eligi.ous

idea.s W1lOng many peoples ma.y have as their origin some basic:

element of genuine SU.l?tlJ;'na.tural manitea taM. on. j A fresh

impulse and d.ir.eot1on is given to l':ioral convictions not

merely through tear ot' d;Lvtne wrath but rl~om the flanae Qf

obligation to make a fair return for th(~ love showered upon

us and the 3u;f:feri,ng bo;r..ne upon our behal.:fcfo .lSven 1.1' Ghrist

be regarded. HIS a mere mant the very tact that one member Qt

our raot.ilshould. have g-J. ven himself' so unsel!!shly for the

good of a.1J. lays i tsclaim upon us through the ax1 aIDa ti.o

l'ule of fa.ir exohange. LeaseI' eJ{Blilples of the aamethlng

rna.y be found in other religions and in the innumerable :eases

ot' ae1.:f-sacl'ii.'ice lnanifeated by ir.ldividuals a.nd groups in the

var'iety of li:fels aotivi ties.. In .:fact much moral impuls.e

of tb.i.sa.nd o~;hel' kinds may owe its origin i.n some measure to

e.coident ra.ther be tra.ceable .entirely to logica.l process.

By a sort of trial and error method certain types of mental

atti tude or conduot may have proven I'Jocially useful.. So

they have come to be regarded as right and Xla,'V6 been taught

as morally binding.

The .fundamental pleasure derived from produoing



anything 13a130 a :faotor 'VWI'thy of conf,dder;),t1on~ !f~uny are

willing to endure :::lufx'ering and death 1J:l the hope of achiev-

inga result in hl1.ma,l1 society which will endUl'C long ufte:r

thei.t' death ti,nd cause theIr to he rernembercd.. 'rhe homu.ge ,paid

in eong and story to past he.roes seems to catch the

imaginations or liVing men and atil,' thorn to like ende~V01~ a.t

any cost to themselvefh' In time auch conduct gets to be

thought ot' as right .in itself and therefore to be practi1Hilld

even if it goes entirely unnoticed. or unnoticed by anyone

Th~ vast majority of veo~le absorb their id~as and

convictio.ul;;. quite ul1cxi tic;;:tllll' from th.eir Gocial ~lviro1J,rnent,

is far :from an inexplic(;l.ble mystery. In so far hQwever as it

cannot be ratiQl:lUlized,. an ine:r::plicable mystery in what it is,

certain axiomatic rootu, tilese~ apart from the oompellin~

idea of fair exch<JJ:lge ox justice,. i.wpl,V nothing 'beyond. tile

tact that certain things axe values !9~ ij.ft~. i~bzolute valufas

they mayor may not he. It is XW"j'd at l.east ;f.'or us to think

absolute values but Ulcre i? no valid lea~ from tn~n to

religious or theologioal postulates at' any kJOI't.. .i.ieligicw

has no lleOeSsal'Y conllGCti all wi th .moral! t;y at all•

.i1.n obtj aotion may be rai sed th.a t man cannot have

derived all of his mora.l and religious idea.$ f~om :nothing

at all, so they rnm3t emanate from some ultimate Reality.

The answer is that ,al tnougll we do not know enough to ma.ke any
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post tive sta.tement upon such a qu eat!on, centnries ot

wild speoulatiOl1 on the part of philosophers and theologians

le, a.pal~t from all other evidence, ample warrant for a

strong hypothesis that the human mind. can manufacture'

almost any idea out of nothing at all. If these so ealled

trained thinkers and logicians oan stra.y so far afield-,

why cavil a.t the :p0Hsibili ty of error on the Dart otthe

ignorant primitive savage and the masses ot men .of our own

day whose imaginations are shar'pen~d by a hundred fears a.nd

need9?

.,f"a already mentioned, the moral conf.'Jc10\l.OneW3 is

oT. great inte:rest to the psychologist and noeioloc;if;;jt, and.

to the pastor at his ta,slq but a.s the stf:trti.ne 1)o111t of any

ayatero o:rthe()lo~~ its value if, diffiou.lt to dIscern.
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If there is to be any real liVolt'ship· there !1iUS t nat

be any sellse in which the hum~'1 mora.l judgment ia set up

against the divine. I may be excused for illustrating this

point from persontl,l experience.. Some years ago r beGums ..

:for by no meanG th.8 first t,ime. severely troubled over the

question of eternal .Qunisbtw:t:i,t.. Hy moral judgment rebelled

against it Cl.i3 unfair and unjust. I could not See how the

Cl'eator could entirely esca..pe responsibility if his own

cre,s.ttU'6S wel'C not ablo to meet His requirements. But the

Scripture,. \~h.i.ch I regarded as the ine1.'rt~tnt"ord of God,

was clear on the .POi11t, DoD far as I cDuld Boe, and I felt

that X lUl.'\.st <;t.cce,pt it vdthout question. The iusu.e in my

mind was a clear one between using Tn,it own jUdgrne.nt or

aoce.wt,ing what God had ua1d. After quite a. struggle I

took the latter CQurse, gOil1g so :t'aJ.' as to conclude that.

ae tar as I was concerned. it God Baid black was white

then black Vias white and ;r was rnictaken ill j~ging otherViisew

Of' c~urse mydacislon ut bottom depended. upon my

own reasoned ,judgmen t. I believed that I had good grounds

for aooepting the Scriptlire aa an absolute authority, In

fact thi s vi ew had not come from a childhood prejudice but

as the result of matut'e study of certain bocks and the

allowance of certain arguments. There were emotional and

psychologioal factoro involv'ed in the decision, as well as

tmch ignorEulce on essential points, but I believed my

conviction to have been soundly and honestly arrived at..

Some years be~fore I llad made my fi.rst decision on the ;point
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and as the, (Uff'ieulty ,t'ec::ntrred wi th peculif,l,r force I nettled

it upon the basis that the qU\38tion of SC1'1ptuxalau'thority

wau a closed one not to be ;ceopened.. On the main probl(tm

I had to concLude that the God who had revealed F...imselt in

Jesus JJhJ:ist kX1UW ;fal.' ulOl'eabout 'both lovw and justice than

:£ did" What He declal'eA,l to be l'ight must be right.

~\.lthough. prior to my eu:r:render, I ha.d w1.'Elstl.ed

wi. ththi a pJ.'oblemt'o:t?SQme ti.me and been unable to f1nd~ny

satisfying way out of it. wltlun an hour of my decls1all,

as I was walking down theatreet~ an a.ccidental glance at

a. sign gav·e me a olue to a line of' thought that was new.

Instantly I saw a possible way out of the diffleu1.ty•.

AfteX' a little irweatigat10n th;e matter {lid work i tla~lt

out tor tn6# It seemed to bee~ clear case of enl.ightenment

wi thl:l.eld until. I had s truc:k: my col:ora and then tX'~ely given..

I regard the whole incident as oneo:f the most stimulating

morally of rny life. Incidentally the senee of guida-noe

anG direction was eo keen tllat this is onec)j's8vera,1

instances in my li1'e Which In,'iugs me verycloue to Buohman....
I'€

ism. The:r.~e ls however one essential difference. I had. D$"'t8r

been able to get a:ny guidance on request. Uine comes very

occanionally and unexpeotedly when Gadnees that I need it

and l'lot when I think that :r do. In the meantime it seems

that 1 am required to get along with such other means of

grace as are a£:forded to me and not use God in any sense

whatever as a page boy to bring infox'mation a.t my bidding.

In the present connect1out however, the point of

the matter is that, having my baokground 01' experience. there
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can be :no rea,l recognition ot all obJ ective D~i ty u.ntil

thor'v iE some such CO Llj;} le te surrendel' us toi.a~Lude t.ll~

E.H.ll:al jUdgm~nt. 1'0 make oni~ f sown ITlol'al JUdgUH;}ut the

final. o;r1tel';LQuof -ta;'uth is to we bla.wphewY r~theI'tb.wl

vwt'al.:i.ip. ,Pxactlca.lly i'~ is t~o make one t 3 God le3~~x than

oneself. 1 t 16 'to worship oneself th;cough ont;ln God. !n

regard to this ma t tel' I hel ieve the Homan 08.-&11013.03 are

upon more gol~Ld ground than raos t Prates tan'Gs,. 1'0 make

a sl~render to some outside aU~lority is not tonany onats

personal integl"ity, OJ:: :fre·e will OJ;' resp.onsibility of

cho'1ce, bu.t toexeroiae all o:f the5e in the h1ghei,t deg;cee.

TheI'e ie a vast difference betw'$en using an outsid.e

aU'lino!'.1ty as a lileW1S to esoape :t)u>m di;fl'ieult moral

o.eeisiona and. 11ve acoording to an ec~6Y moral standaX'd,

and using it as a, means to vigol.·ou~ moral contl'ol.
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i\Pl1Gndix D.. }'urther 'l;uotations j/rolH Professor Laillie.

ThGl'30 quota.tions are given in addi tion to -those

already referred to in oJ;"der that there may be no poseible

misrepresentation 0;[ tha.t V113;'1 t ex t l3 position. TlJ.ey are a.ll

from ilTile Inte.rp.t't;:tation of l..elig1on'/ tmd tile page llUlIiber

foU.aVila each..

P,I"ol.>ably the beliet of all men ;in spiritua.l

rea-Ii ty is due to a1tl1];)la fai thil1 tile! r hear ta and their

1"i116 axguznent13 alN:~· really atter the tact·. ltw.e; are

accordingly sate in 00nnlud.ing tha.t relig1ol\S faith oannot

be substantiated by !~PP$e.l to any idealistic ph1l.naop}ly,

because 1 t 1s i tsel! ihe u.ltimate source ot a.llsuell

ph1l(H50phiea;just as it cann-ot he discredited by appeal, to

al'ly naturalistio l?h.ilosop"hy, because no I.ihiloaopby- OQuld. he

natul~ali.at1c which had not b$gunhy ctiacl·editlngit. And

6{) we l'eturn to OUl." original dictum that wher~alS theology

has an all-important oontJ."ibutitln to make tQape'eulat1ve

phi~Gso'phy. it cannot in the nature ot' ·the Case turn to

speeulative philoso;phy for any help 01' guidan(}6 11'1 th~

performal1CtJ o.f i te own task.. n p. 41.

mul.-:es i t d'~'pelld on ldarned a,nd dcici:l tiiic inquiry; [O.!.'

hiQtoI'Y ohowa tha..t thoiJU !<1erubel'lJ of our race who are:

- .a.ooQunted as having posuefJsed the· ourest insight into

religious 'tru·th oould boa-at of lit-tle leal'ning and 01: no

science at all,. 'llhe baaiia 01' ow: faith', says Iierrman1'1.

in words which might be taken as the .first axiom of any true

theology. 'must be gra.sped in the same indepei1dent taahion
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by learned and lmlearned, by er",ch for ilimoelf. ,It :p" 105

llJ3ut relig:tous jUdgrnentu being what they are, and

making clai.m to objective truth as they undoubtedly do, it

is psychologically an imposGib1.o feat, as Vl.e11 as logically

a self- contracli cto:cy detJire, not to ma},c (rne t sown fundu;...

u:entu.1 religiouB co:n.vic tion;: the 01'1 te:cion of l'eligiov.s

tz'ut:u. tl POl. 12}..

lj ~he essential concern oj;' religion is not f~imp1.y

with value but with tb.e relation of value to r";:ality; not

simply with ideals but wi th the rela.tion ot' our ideals to

the aotu!~l scheme ot things; not simply with .bJlJnan lite hut

with the relation o:f hutilta.n 11:£:e to the ultilmate baekg~ound

against which it it3 set. Thus if 1 t is true on the one hand

that the na tUl:'C ot' reality 1s the CQllCern of religion only

in so fax' as it has bearing upon the status and stability

of our ethical standard~} it is no less true on the othe~

hand tltat not until these standards have been retel'l'ed to

l'eali ty a.re we in possession of anything t1l8.t is wax·thy

to be called religion. Conscience pl.'o'videa us "vi th Qua:

ideals but hvllen taken b~orely "by itsel.f) it leaves them

sUfJpended in the airy unsubstantial! t;Y'of 'vlit;n and desire,

of unl'ealiaed futuri ty; while faj. th gives them a mooring

in the real order of things. fl pp. 317 &, 8.

i11'his v:.~eVi 0;[ reliz;ioli [4.~ IlHVillg to do essentially

Vil th the 1~el~t10n 01' value tOl'ea;U,t,y a.nd 2.6 centri!lg i teel!

in the tru3t:fu.l aStl.Ul·2.l1C~ that ow.' values ax'eoecurel.y

grounded in tlle l'eal nature of things, is Olle ·which of

recent yea.J:s has seemed mOl:e and. more to engage the assent
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of th1nlcera and. invElfJ tig;;l.toJ:s tt;.'1d indeed to bring to I'est

in 5. tacif tnquirief:1 Gtc:.:.rting fl~Ol:'l any different oo11ool130f

thought. "Vie filld~ for exarnple, ]JD,rtinel1.U1 the Uni tUI',ian

theist, t~~11ing us that f the very gat.e of entx'unce to

religlcm, the very r!10ment of i tfJ neVi ·biX'·th, is the discovery

tb.Ctt :./our ideal is the 8verla13ting Keal, no ti,~ansiellt brush

ofa fancied angel to wing but the al)iding preoenceand

pcrsufl,sion of the [Joul of souln.' ~'le find I'X'ofeoso;r

Hoff'dil1e;, the Danish 'radical empiricist' 9 declal~1ng that

t the religioufl l!I'ohlem proper only begim.l whex'e Comte" s

religlonellds l viz., fJ,t the queJJtiol1 as to how the

development ot: the wo;r.'ld in related to tJ:lat of' the humf.m

race and to that of the human idealt' oraga1n (and most

instl..tlctively) that~ ';the xelaU.on 'betwflen valu.e and. reaJ..1t:v

is the spht:tre 111 which religion finds :ita home", in

distinction from other experiences which are concerned only

wi th values or only with real! ty.' 'PIe find. Jl.lI.. 13X'adley,.

The Hegelian iaes.lis t, ini'ormi ng us that' on ~nining what

we find itl the religiouf.3 consciousness t we dLi3¢over that

i tis tile idea.l self eon3idered. as rei;tlil3ecl. and real,. 'fha

ideal self, which io IDQJ."alU;y .is to be, is here the real

ideal which truly hl .. l And lastly we find Dean Inge.

the Platonist, defi':ling faith as -a 'confidence in the reality

o:f things hoped for and the hopefulness of thlngs real.#'

and declaring that J the ultimate identity of ex:istence alld

value is the venture of tai th to which mystiaif3ffi and

speculative idealism' .. and surely then (as we ourselves

would prefer to have it) something deeper find lUore elemental

than e1 ther, namely., religiQ1'l" 1 are carom!t ted' " ..
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solitary thinker is glad. to have a cloud of w1tn6sses .ery

cloaeabout him. If Pl'. 319 &: 20.

"But if room is to be made for religion.. good...

ness must be more than merely possible in the world .. it

must be intrinsic to it, of one: pieoe with .1t"a.t home

wi thin :1t. I t the spirt t of worship 1s to have any place

at all, then cOflseienoe must be no mere sojourner and

resident alien in the universe, existing only onsufferanae,

but must rather bei ts own native burgess,. exercising all

th.e tuno tlQflsand enjoying all the p;r1vi.leges of cd. t121sn

ehip.tt p. 325.

"'Indeed it ia 'flith this attempt to make fully

explicit fa1thl sown 1mplioit logio that theologioal

sc1enoe reaches thecal'S of its problem.. Ita duty 12 to

exhibit. with the sharpest poss:i.ble detail and under the

gr~a.test possible: dagree of magn1ficlation,. the -nature of

the passage which religion makes f1"omvalue to reality.

from a m~ra,l obligation to amQral cosmos." p~ 35'1.

nWe can do without the reward. we can do without

the glorYt perhaps wscan do without the spur and without

the crutoh, but we cannot do without the asvurance that

the struggle on which weare engaged is a. real fight and a

fight that counts."p. 357.

ult is plain enough, then, that it was not as the

result of an argument that faith first arose in the world'

and that it is not as the result of an argument that it
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normally arises in men' fa minds to thlsday. it p. 360.

UThe psyohological order of events is not that

we :first, by purely intellectual paths of discovery,

reaoh the certainty ()f God's existence and worthiness to'

be trusted, and then put our trust in Him and 3.1v~ou:r .

lives acoordingly. Rather is it that out ofa·certain

kind oflivingtand & certain attentiveness tath& deeper

significanoe o;f'such liVing, there grows up in our hearts

a loyal andstead:f'aat trust in that Reality within Which

our lives are set" and th~ln we see that wlthinsueh trust is

latent.lyand germinallye.ontained ,anacceptanee of the

propositions (let us sa.y) tha.t God exists and that He is

good. It p,. 377.

flOur human expex'1ence of value, in short, tlannot.

be understood in the 11ghtof anything that lies behind us,

seouredinthe storehouse of the past; but only by a tor.

walrd reference to someth.1ngthat lies ahead of uaand

beckons to us from above. V/ehave here to do, fundame.ntallM

not wi th a.n edifioe built up from earthy fonnde.t1ons 1;>y

human skill and oreativi ty. but much rather wi th the

progressive diseloeure to Qurobedient minds oXa higher

order of reality.. In the experience of moral obligation

there 1s contained and given the knowledge, not only of a

Beyond. but of a Beyond that is in some sort actively

striving to make i tael! known to us and to claim us for

its own.. This concluaion is not a mere guess. nor a leap

in the dark,. nora poeti.c hyperbole,. but an honest

drawing-out of what we find to be 1mpliedin the felt



The following matter 1s taken tram ~liemants

seotion Qf nOontemporary Ameri(lan TheoJ.ogytfaa edited by

Vergl11us Ferm, pp. 346ft.

"Wh~t I am c!de1'J,;f: trying to do in the fieldot

religion is to promQt~a th-eoeen\:r:ierelig1onaa over against

the prevalent anthropocentrio,. The first reqUirement of a

theoQentric rel1g1~n is tnat w-e make the ~tuality of God

himself" and not our ltlec&s about Goo, th~ object of our

love and d.evot1(1)u, 1be $oond.requirem-ent1a attQ'th"3? side

of :.th~ s~me tbing. It is that we do not allow our wishes

and naeas to shape ·OiU;' idea oiGod. but shall shap.e 1t

solely in the light of' objeotive evid.ence. If we ell.ex-iah oux

partioular 1deaof God,. rather than the mysterious and

unexplored actuality of God., we are loving and worshipping

Ol.1rselveJp"llot G~H.t-. If we allow our id$:& or Guo. to 0$

shaped by (Yurdes1rea and needs" we areouddling ourselvElf;'$,

not 'serving Godlt

u!he;re is only one methOd l.'11own. to man by which he

can subordinate his own wishe~ andneeda to objective

reality and shape his 1daa.sln the light ot authentic

evidence rather than hu.g his own SUbjectivity. That method

is sometimes eall£:1d scientitic method .. · But 1 t is not

11mi ted merely to the t.eohniqueso·:f physics and chemistry.

If those technl,ques arathe onlyo,nes to which the term

can be a;pplled~. then we do. not here mean soientific method.
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we. mean tha.t method whi.oh 1s _dee up of acombinatlol1 of

ODSfl1"Vat1"Ou and reason. By oheckingthe o·onstrt1otsof

reason 'by obsel'vat1Qnand direQting our observation by

theconstruots of reason" we gradually aequir~ an idea of

objective reality. and ciroumvent the thronging urgency

01' (mf: de:e1res wll1ch GO persistently hide from us the rea.l

nature o.t objective existeneea Only hS I hold '11lY1deas

in loving and devoted tentativenes.s, subject to ariticbnn

and discarding as oorrective evidence. is brought to light.

can I make God, and not my pet ideas abou.t God, the object

of all nuliving~ Only thus is. a. theQcentri.e religion

possible..-

1t1§:y snl.e Qonoern is tofinu svm~ way of escaping

fx-om the m1a$ma of subJf:lctiv1.f.'!il and making eo-ntaet with

e&cr~d reality.a

"The only reason I insist onae1.en'tiflc methodln

rel.ig1on., is because I want to deal with the Qbjeottve",

,e:xlatentialGod, and not merely ideas,."

"Prea.ching has 1'endered a,. great eervice to

religion. :But it haB imposed one grea.t (Htrae. To be

preachahle, religion must be dramatic,. TherefQre profaa.a

tonal religionists have insiste.d that God, a.nd all reality

which concerns re11g1on~ ehall have dra.ma tic fom. But

the truth is not neoes.earily dramatic,. At any rate, we

must first of a.ll hav,a the truth, and then see if 1. t ca.n

or cannot be put in dramatic :t·orm. But the way 1nstitut....

tonal religion has functioned, has just reversetl. this ord.er.

vre ha.ve first lnsistedondra;r.na.t1e t.Ql'm, and then tried.

Ii
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II
The interpretation otrelig1o:l'1 offered by Karl

Barth haa made Ii. ve:ry wide appealbffC'aUS$ i tis so pre~cbable.

I t 1edramatiG~ traditional ami, therefore, appeals to the

defi)!> rooted sentiments ofehuroh people. Also it claims to

deal withobjeetive reality, exclUding all merely human

desires and1deas with greater 'rigorand thoroughness than

any other. »'..t 1s this last claim true? I. tis not.c

Unque~tionabl.y Barth and his followers are sinoere.

Ce;rta1nly they have made a desparateeffort toeeoape from

the entangling mesh of porjeoted humandesl:rea. But they

have Z'ailedoompletel.y in their.stforts because they ha.ve

rejected the only methodbywhioh this can be done or even

app1' Gximate.d. They have .rejeut$d the method of o'Q$srvat1ou

combined wi th reason,., Yet this 1a the only method by

which we oan ev:enfH) muchs,s, aJ;l,pro&chol)jeot1v6 reality.

It is the only way in whloh we ean pierce the interposing

$o1.'e6nof our own .fanciful. O'onet.ru6t.lons~'

U The ide.a of' God wh10h Ba.rthand his t'ollowe:rs

finally achieve 1so1mply whattradi t10n handa do~vn to them..

but whiahthey cla:i.n1 is the direct revelation of God.

How do they knovv what 1s revelat1ona.nd what is not? How do

they know that VJbat they accept as reveJ.at1on is revelation?

They do not know and oannot knoweXc6pt by way of' observation

and l.'eason.c What they accept as revelation is mere prejudice

unless its truth is sustained by observat1onand reason.

'rhe only pose1b1e way to Qch1eve a theocentric religion ia

t.o rel.inquish all claim to knowledge of GodsQvethatwhich e'

can be obtained by way of observation and reason."
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The following quotations are from flThe Issues o~ .

mediates the pOlin;;1b111 ties of greateat value. This order

'tfh1Qh 1s God is partly an orde:r of existenee and partly ot

PQseTbl1i ty. Here, then, is the definitiQn o't 'ideal ,t and

'Goo'.. The ideal is flame poaslblJ~ existence ot: greate.st
.

value whton. the human ra.oe may &ehl:eve either progressively

or u1 tlrnat.ely. 'Goa I f on the other hand. means that order

of existe.noe ,and poasibil1 ty independence uDon which and

in con1'orm:i,'ty to whioh and in ,promoting which this ideal is

to be· &cl'lteved. Any 3t~rueture of possible existenCe ~an be

aposaibility only b~ea.use therela even now 1n tbe present

pro.aeae of existence an order whioh ma.k.estta passlb111t;y.

God 113 that o.rde:r.,Bu'tGod is not 11mlted to existence. He

also in,eludeaposaibilitlesit Be is note the alJ.-incluelve.

cosmic ()rder or lthe' ardara! na.ture."butne is that one

particular order ·of naturfa,.bQth exlatentand poss1b1.e.

wh14-hlnclu«es andm$dlates the greatest Va.lu~ that 113 to

be ao1l1eved and without which tha.t greatest value would not b.

a. possibility at all and h:enciScould not ,be a. pX'a~t1o£i.bl.

ideal. It eould only be a wl$}~ul fancy, a purely sentimental

ideal. ff pp. 163 and 164.

nIt (the type of religion which leaves God out in

fact thought not in name) se-eks and serves and is devoted.

not to the order which is God .. but only to its own ideas

and desires,. which 1 t may call Intui tiona or revelations n1'

inner experience or whatever ti tl·e seems most glamorous.n

p. 16'1.



»It (awQrthy re11g1onJ will not sece:pt as true

any'bel:tef' lackingeYldenee~ no ma.tter how$ssential it

mayaeem for hu.man welfare, for it knows that nothing :I.e

mQre ha.rmful. to human welfare than e~Jtor.eapeci.ally

error ccQneetn1ng what is truly the highest poss1b1.1ity of

value as distinguished f1'om what is impossible..ttp,. 168.

rtAucient ouetoms, ways of thinking and acting,

cQnstitutingtha unconscious 11abita oteaoh generation.

are transml tt.ed toeaohnew...born infant, andthu.6 he ie

caught in the met3h of the old li.:re befor'e he lis old

enough to knQwanyth1.ng about it. tt pp. 171&2...

ff~his Qrder and process ot interaction is more

or less approXbaa.ted in &otual fact. Thisa.ppro%1mat1'()11"

together with w}¥$t.eve1?deg~ee 'Otcc'unpl.ete aatufi,lizat1011

in the future h1et.Qry of exl.stence it ma,y make poas:i.bls.

is God.. PrGgi."fiu3sive integ1;"2.tton may 'OJ:' may not 'be .$.

sat1s:factorydescription of it." p.. 1.78.

"The empirioal method., when nasa in ;rel1g1ou.a

ciroles J has frequently meant the method desar1'be.dand

defended 'by Canon streeter in his 'Reali ty 9as the way to

achieve knowledge of the realm of value and eepe.eially

of matters that ooncernreligion" But this is something

totally different from the fourfold method we have desoribe4~

It 1s based on the assumptlo11 that the quality of my

exper:1ence reveals the nature of the thing I am exper1enc

1ng. This 1s not correct. The tact. that I experienoe

certain qua.lity 1s no evidence at all that the quality I

experi.ence pertains to what I think it pertains to.
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Whether the qual! ty r. experlence is the qual,;L ty of. .

1Rea.li. ty' must be as~ertained bY the proper method, but

the melle fact tllat I have the experience, proves ntlthing at

a.ll.. If Iejt'per1enee~$taaywhen I hold a. gold. 'brick in

my rJD.nd$ thft quality of my experience is no eVldeneeat

a1.1 tha.t the brick 1a genuine gold.. It I have been .. taugl:it

from earliest infanoy to react to the :fi gure of J aaua wi tb

awe and reverenOEl and eVeneca taay"the qual! ty olroy

experienoe is noevid.enee that Je:sus reveals the ut·tennQst

nature of 'Reali ti Ii. p. 169.

Ukperienne does not y;eld kJilQv.rledge a.t all

unless it is su.bjected to the right method.'" p. 190..

UTile-re is no 're11giou~ ~perience ' which coo give

knowlenge to the man that has such .ax.perience unless h~

~ubjects it to thi.a same (the scientific} method." p~ 193.

UOtCQU1?se w.,e eanno,t OQllstruct a God to SSl.'ve

the need5()f' the oommon man. God:is what H~ 15.'" p. 226..

It To be blind to t.h~ savapcruelty of the world

is Just aadisastrouaa..s to be u.ru;-esponalve to ita hidden
.

values. The practioe of religious mysticlamhaa often

been used to induoe this mood of Pollyanna. That i6a1$0

a .perversion of rel1gion.n p,. 25'2.
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